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THE overpowering event of the week, is the
sudden, and — to the impatience of a

nation's sorrow—even premature removal of Wel-
lington from the busy world of his conflicts, his
counsels, and his glories. His death at Walmer
Castle, on Tuesday afternoon, had the effect of a
surprise ; although his rapidly failing health had
long been noted by the watchful jealousy of
public affection. It is not one year alone in which
his evident decline had been the subject of anxiety :
it^had, we believe, been apprehended, more than
once, that he might drop the massive sword of
state in one of those ceremonies which he at-
tended with the unfailing fidelity that found no-
thing tr ivial in duty ; and those who have come
near him in official relations, had observed a
heaviness and lassitude, as of sleep resisted, but
inev itable, persuading gently to the last well won
repose. Still the actual hour of his departure
was somewhat sudden, and it had not been broken
to the national solicitude by any special pre-
monitory intelligence. Although the great Duke
had ceased to take part in working politics," his
firm and faithful counsel had proved available on
many occasions, even down to the latter part of
last session ; and bis very lofty and exceptional
position had enabled him to jus tify, with an in-
creasing moral authority, the confidence in his
ever honest and impartial arbitration. On these
grounds , far more than on those of his past po-
litical successes, or even of his monumental vic-
tories, all sections of opinion had come to regard
him with veneration ; and the announcement of
his death is accompanied , throughou t the land , by
'"» unanimous burst of mourning from the nation 's
very heart of hearts.

The Chief" who hud filled so conspicuous a place
hi the gaze of Europe, expired in almost the soli-
tude common to extreme old age. In rugged old
Wuliner Castle, stern and simple as the man ,
almost in sight of his ancient foe, and rocked as
't were by that sea whose every murmur is u pu:uu
to England, our Hero sinks to sleep. A
younger son and that son 's wife were tins only
»iinr and dear friends by his side to close his eyen
»«»l Wltch his latest breath. The heir to the title
waa travelling in 'Germany, and even his address
»ot known, when the woeful message was to be
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despatched. It is our consolation that, by a death
so timely, reverently interceding (as it were) with
a decay so lingering and so calm, Wellington has
escaped that living dissolution, pity for which is
scarcely exempt from shame : in this regard more
happy, as in all more pure than Marlborough :
but we do not pardon Death, however painless;
that sudden silence of lips, whose parting accents,
prophetic as the grave, and solemn as the Life
beyond, might have exhorted national union, in
the message of a patriot hero, and even have
strengthened our faltering counsels with the wis-
dom of an Immortal .

By the Duke's death, two immediate public
consequences ensue—it is necessary to provide a
new Commander-in-Chief, and a considerable
amount of patronage is thrown into the hands of
the Derby Cabinet. Perhaps the windfall is a
small compensation for the heavy responsibility.
The many offi ces which the Duke held, with the
consent and approbation of all, the orders he had
won so bravelv, and the honours he wore so well,
may be valuable to distribute amongst political
friends and personal adherents. But the Derby
Cabinet is in this position, that the friends who
are disposed to serve it are already pledged ; and
that others not so pledged will scarcely be bought ,
even by ribands, for so precarious a service as
that of the present Ministry . Hence, valuable as
it is, the patronage falling in by the death of the
Duke is not so valuable as it would be to any other
Government. On the other band , the choice of
a Commander-in-Chief has become so important,
that mere party considerations can scarcely pre-
vail. The influence of the Court , we arc anxious
to believe, could not over-ride important public
considerations ; but if the Cabinet should be
called upon to make n selection under supreme
authority, it could only escape from that , compul-
sion by making its own selection on public and
national grounds ; and it has been expected that
even the renegade Protectionist party will not
venture to bend to any more questionable in-
fluence.

In the presence of death , the ordinary politics
appear more than commonly lint and unprofitable ;
although at any other time, the speec h delivered
by Mr. Robert Lowe;, at Kidderminster , might
have attracted no small share of attention . lie
handled the topics of the day with considerable
power. In the old council at Sydney he proved
a capacity for grappling public affairs with vigour,
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with practical ability, and with an eloquence cal-
culated to win assent ; and at Kidderminster he
showed that his powers rise with the extension of
their field and the magnitude of their responsi-
bility. Hitherto he has been known to the British
public chiefly through vigorous public writing,
scarcely anonymous, in the foremost ranks of
English journali sm, on the subjects, we believe, of
Colonial .affair s and Law Xteform ; it is expected
that in Parliament he will principally distinguish
himself in the advocacy of Law Reform ; but two
other subjects on which he spoke with much
force possess a more general interest. He fore-
sees a continuance, if not an increase, to the vast
emigration which is already making its effects felt
in the labour-market of this country, and he
warns employers that they will have to re-
adjust their relations with the labouring class. He
also warns Lord Derby's Government that no
set of men can check the progress of Democracy,
if Democracy should take possession of the public
conviction. This straightforward speaking is
necessary at a time when we seem to be approach-
ing great events.

For the " war of princi ples" is advancing with
giant strides, which Canning could scarcely foresee,
and England may before long be called upon to
make her choice of one of the extremes, unless, at
the eleventh hour, by positive and energetic
action , she can make good her stand in " the
golden mean." While Mr. Robert Lowe is talking
Democracy in posse to a company of English gen-
tlemen and electors, an active emigration is going
on, not only from California , but from New York,
for the Australian di ggings , and, like Texas, Aus-
tralia will soon have its regular supp ly of recruits
from the Union. The fishermen of British North
America are protesting against the settlement of
the dispute in which they are interested , and lire
doing their best to prevent the British Govern-
ment from hushing it up with the Government at
Washington. It seems probable that , at no dis-
tant day, Eng land may be asked whether she
intends to be Democratic or not ; an awkward
question to be put to any I)owning-street Ministry
by Colonists and Americans in alliance.

To this subject belongs the demonstration of
General Cass at New York , on behalf of Pierce
and King. The manner of the Democratic " old
fi>Ky " nuiy s(!(;m 1>( '<!( - U < ri < > to O1IV num - <u;corou8
notions ; we can hardly attach any idea of influence
to a man who take s off his coat, mid then his

" The one Idea which History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble endeavour
to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and by setting aside ths distinctions of Religion
Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development of our spiritual
nature."—Sumboldt's Cottnoa.
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waistcoat, in the warm work of public speaking ;
but Cass does utter the feeling of immense num-
bers among his countrymen. It is an important
political fact, therefore, that when advocating the
cause of Franklin Pierce, Ge^e^| C|̂  iflvoca^
the cause of American Intervention in Jfhff i ope ! That
idea is already on the march, anq \t marches
bravely.

Elsewhere %ve have noticed the $$¥£&t of war-
like invasion from another side. "Wt$Ie Wellington
was expiring at Walmer, the people of Paris were
reading in the Constitutional a threat of invading
England. And about the same time, La Nation,
of Brussels, was reporting that there is a plan of
the kind in discussion at the Elysee. These al-
most simultaneous events are likely enough to
make the English public attend a little more to
the subject, and to recognise the fact that, how-
ever mad, such a project is not absolutely impos-
sible. Napoleon and Wellington were studying
military science simultaneously at Brienne and
Angers ; both have lived, conquered, and died ;
England has almost outlived her pride in Waterloo,
France has not outlived her chagrin ; Wellington
is succeeded by a Marquis of Douro, Napoleon
is succeeded by a Louis Napoleon ; and in the
meanwhile Lord Carlisle is lecturing at Morpeth
on English literature.

Yes, that is an important fact. Lord Carlisle
is an admirable example to his order ; and if the
House of Lords were a College of Preceptors, he
would be among its most distinguished professors.
English literature has been, is, and long will be,
a great power in the world ; but just now that
press which has no literature at all except what
the audacity of Emile de Girardin can thrust
through the curtain of the Censure, claims more
attention than the finest of poems or treatises.
And the House of Lords ought to be something
more than a College of Preceptors.

Writing as we do this week under the very
shadow of our great national bereavement, we turn
with sickening and disgust to that capering, false-
hearted, cruel charlatan, under whose auspices
France is content to dance in chains. Louis Bo-
naparte has set off on his month's tour to the
south to test the population. The enthusiasm
that is to greet him is despatched from Paris at
so much per ton, ready made. Flags, illumina-
nations, fireworks, all is sent from Paris : that
city which , having taught revolution, is now to
teach enslavement.

The deadly-pictured satire in Punch, which
represents a railway train as fitted up. with a
travelling surgery, and an undertaker tendering
his card to a passenger, befits the week, eventful
in the casualties of the rail. Our postscript of
la.st Saturday reported the unexplained accident
on the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire
Railway, in which a train, rushing on to a curved
embankment at a rapid rate, sends its engine
down one side, and its carriages down the
other. Surmises that the line was not sound
were contradicted by some witnesses, and
were not affirme d by the jury at the inquest.
On the Exeter anil Bristol line a train dashes
down an incline nt Creech, to~ "rmss under the
Chard canal bridgeandupthe opposite Incline: after
crossing the buildcd foundation under the canal,
it begins to dance on the soft clay of the bunk,
an axle-tree is broken , and the driver is killed.
At Leighton , on the North-Western, Reynolds,
the driver of an express, responds to the flag of
" caution ," by that gesture? of the ancient Egyp-
tians which the gmains of London call " taking a
sight," dashes into the assistant engine, which has
been helping him up an incline, and could not
find time to get out of the way of his headlong
career, and he—type of railway management—
is killed. Another assistant engine has been help-
ing a train , near Leighton, on the same line, and
is dashed by it across the rail ; and if no one was
hurt, it was not the fault of the railway methods.
Punch caricatures, not the recklessness, but the
providence of railway managers.

Arthur Wesley, for such was his original name, was
born in Ireland, in 1769, whether in Dublin or at his
father's country seat, Dangan Castle, Meath, is not
known ; neither is the day of his birth at all certain:
biographers name the 1st of May, but the Duke of
Wellington kept it on the 18th of June. His father
was the Earl of Mornington, of musical fame; and his
family was descended from the Coney's or Cowley's,
originally from Rutlandshire, one of whom was adopted
by a Mr. Wesley, owner of Dangan Castle, Meath, from
whom Arthur descended. His father died in 1781,
and Anne, Countess of Mornington, daughter of Vis-
count Dungannon,1 was left with a numerous family.
Arthur was first sent to Eton, thence to a school at
Brighton, and finally to the military school at Angers,
in Prance, where he studied for six years under Pig-
nerol, of engineering fame. On the 7th of March, 1787,
Arthur Wellesley, being in his 18th year, became en-
sign of the 73rd Toot. His promotion was accordingly
rapid, but not more so in its first steps than in examples
visible at the present day, and muchness so than in the
case of some of his contemporaries. He remained a
subaltern four years and three months, at the expira-
tion of which period of service he received his captaincy.
The honour of having trained the Duke of Wellington
would be highly regarded in the traditions of any par-
ticular corps, but so numerous and rapid were his ex-
changes at this period that the distinction can hardly
be claimed by any of the regiments on the rolls of which
he was temporarily borne. He entered the army, as we
have said, in the 73rd, but in the same year he moved,
as lieutenant, to the 76th, and within the next 18
months was transferred, still in a subaltern's capacity,
to the 41st foot and the 12th Light Dragoons, succes-
sively. On the 30th of June, 1791, he was promoted
to a captaincy in the 58th, from which corps he ex-
changed into the 18th Light Dragoons in the October
of the following year. At length, on the 30th of April,
1793, he obtained his majority in the 33rd, and in Sep-
tember he was made lieutenaut-colonel. But lie had
meanwhile been acting as aide-de-camp to the Earl of
Westmoreland, Viceroy of Ireland ; and serving in the
Irish Parliament, to which he was sent in 1790, by the
family borough of Trim.

At length, howover, ho was ordered on active service,
and embarked with the 33rd, for the Low Countries, in
May, 1794. The first military operation performed by
the conqueror of Waterloo was the evacuation of a town,
in the face of the enemy. The 33rd had been landed
at Ostond ; but when Lord Moira, who had the chief
command of the reinforcements sent out, arrived at that
port with the main body, ho saw reason for promptly
withdrawing the garrison and abandoning tho place.
Orders wore issued accordingly, and though tho Repub-
licans, under I 'ic/iegrti, wore at tho gates of the town
before, the English had quitted it, tlie 33rd was safely
embarked. Lord Moira by a flank march eflected a
timely junction with the Duke of York at Malines.
Colonel Wellesley took his corps round by the Scheldt,
and landed at Antwerp, whence ho moved without de-
lay to tho head-quartern of the Duko. This was in
July, 1794. Tho operations which followed, and which
terminated hi tho following spring with tho ro-oinbark-
ation of tho British troops at Bremerlohc, a town at
the mouth of tho Wosor, constituted Arthur Wollesjcy h
fira t campaign. Tho 83rd returned to England, ro-
poHod a few months, and sot wail again in tho autumn
of 179(5, for Calcutta, whoro the regiment and it«
colonel arrived in February, 1797. Soon after tho
.Karl of Mornington. tho brother of Colonel Wollosley,
arrived in Calcutta, as Governor-General . Colonel
WollcHley whh now u prominent ottloor. When Tippoo,
the Sultan of Mysore, tlu-oatonod tho English posHCrt-
hioiih, Colonel Wellesley wan entrusted by General
Harris with tho task of organizing and drilling tho
Madron contingent destined to ivot against Tippoo. Tho

JT7 f^S^^lNtam amounted to 70000™?, sfft^ ab
°ut5°>°°o> but twrn>highly <«&lHi •»*' e«fe«tive. The iSt̂ S*campaign waf fff fe^us siegeandcapture of\l- he

patitm and fWlfeatti 6* Tippoo Yi^f I 
Se

nn«a-
Wellington' fa, said to %e met wii his <3S*«!S **
and ft was here ffcat he- wrote the first of his JS£?J
despatches. ' . ^""Jnsned

Theje was a «W/' or grove, which waa an. -mP(?w£ Wl a-d Welle8ley w»* ordered to taWwith the 83rd, and a native battalion, who was tn\supported by another detachment of similar ata™ J?under Colonel Shawe. This was the famous affair *which so much has been said, and which, with snivarious colourings, has been described as the firstvice of Arthur, Duke of Wellington. On receiving «?"
order, Colonel Wellesley addressed to his conCSthe following note :— r

TO METrTEH -ATrT-&EirE fiAI. HA.RBIS, COM MANDED T*rCHIEF. *-it-«T.

"Camp, 6th April, 1799" My -d-ej lB. Sib,—I do not know where you mean tl,post to be established, and I shall -therefore be oblieedTyou if yqu will do me the favour to meet me this afW°
noon in front of the lines arid show it to mo t *l, j. i t . :n «_j . i xa_ i' - . * . c* AIi tnemeantime I will order my battalions to be in readiness" Upon looking at the tope as I came in just now it 'edpeared to me that when you get possession of the bank ofthe nullah, you have the tope as a matter of course as thelatter is in the rear of the former. However, you are thbest judge, and I shall be ready.

"I am, my dear sir, your most faithful servant,
" Abthttk Weliesiey "

This letter has been often appealed to as evidence of
tbat brevity, perspicacity, and decision afterwards re-
cognised as such notable characteristics of the great
Duke's style. Without stopping to challenge the
criticism, we would rather point to it as signally ex-
emplifying the change which had taken place in the
young1 coloneFs official position since we last saw him in
the Dutch campaign. Instead of simply conducting a
regiment, we now find him, though still only a colonel,
in command of a powerful division of an army, in-
fluencing the character of its operations, corresponding
on terms of freedom with the general-in-chief, and pre-
serving his despatches for the edification of posterity.
Reserving, however, any further comment on these
circumstances, we must now state that the attack in
question was a failure. Bewildered in the darkness of
the night, and entangled in the difficulties of the tope,
the assaulting parties were thrown into confusion, and,
although Shawewas enabled to report himself in posses-
sion of the post assigned to him, Colonel Wellesley was
compelled, as the general records in his private diary,
to come, " in a good deal of agitation, to say he had
not carried the tope." When daylight broke, the attack
was renewed with instantaneous success, showing ̂ t
once what had been the nature of the obstacles on the
previous night; but tho affair has been frequently
quoted as Wellington's "only failure/' and the par-
ticulars of the occurrence were turned to some account
in the jealousies and scandals from which no camp is
wholly free. Tho reader will at once perceive that tho
circumstances suggest no discussion whatever. A night
attack, by the most hatural of results, failed of its ob-
ject, and was successfully executed tho next morning as
soon as the troops discovered the nature of their duties.

After the capture of the place, Colonel Wellesley was
appointed both commander-in-chief and civil governor
of Mysore. His next adventure was the defeat ot a
robber chief, named Dhoondiah Waugh, who had
gathered great forces, and assumed tho title of " King
of the Two Worlds," This was Wellesley's first cam-
paign. For several weeks Dhoondiah, by doubling and
countermarching, succeeded in eluding his pursuers,

and it soemod doubtful how long the expedition mign*
bo protracted, when Colonel Wellesley received «n

offer from a native to terminate the whole business i>y
a stroke of a poniard. His reply was as follows :
oiler a public reward by proclamation for a man a ' >
and to make a secret bargain to havo it taken away,

are two different thingH ; tho one is to bo done ; i

other, in my opinion , cannot, by an officer at tho
of hi» troops." Tho contest was continued , tlierei ,

on even terms. More than onco did the British c
mander Hucceed in driving his adversary into a posi 

^from which thero appeared no OBcape, but as o ci
the wily freobootcr dofoat tho imperfect vigil*"^ 0

allies, or avail himself of some unforeseen "PP0" of
for eluding his pursuers. At length, on tho '«' 

^September, 1800, after two months of » ctiWV , lkil
which ho had extemporized from lib own ™soU

^mont(
tho ineaus of the commissariat and engineer <Jep 

^and had subsided hi* army ahnoat by hw «£ y.
Colonel Wellenloy cume upon tho camp oi ' ^Though tho whole force with him at that i"0"" . Mli\
aiatod but of four regiment* of cavalry, luir"° <( jnftdc
ovor-worked by constant marching, bo "t onw 

fl

a dash" at hi» proy, and put hia army to tho rouu

TBff DE ATH OF
THE GREAT,

DUIiE OF- WELLINGTON

He, whom men. b#ve been acevistomed to call tht
Duke for upwards of a quarter of a century; In
vho rivetted British power in India, who route*
Napoleon's Marshals in Spain, and who finalh
•outed Napoleon himself at Waterloo, has at lengtl
succumbed to death; and all England with on<
nighty heart mourns his loss. On Tuesday after
noon, after a succession of convulsions, the Grea'
Man died at Walmer Castle.
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single charge, in encetfflfering which Dhoondiah fell.
The corpse of ..«Kis Majesty" being recognised, was
lashed to a.gaHop61' gun an<* carried back to the British
camp, but a certain item of the spoil deserves more
particular mention. Among the baggage was found a
boy about four years old, who proved to be the favourite
son of Dhooridiah. Colonel Wellesley took charge of
the child himself, carried him to his own tent, protected
him through his boyhood, and, on quitting India, left a
sum of money in the hands of a friend to be applied to
his use.

Colonel Wellesley was next stationed at Trmcomalee
in Ceylon, and was to have commanded an expeditionary
force sent to take the French in Egypt in the rear ;
but ultimately General Baird was appointed ,and Colonel
Wellesley returned to Mysore. Shortly after the
famous Mahratta war broke out, and General Wellesley
was invested with full powers to commence active
operations against the Mahratta forces in the Deccan.
The force at his command for these purposes consisted
of about 10,000 men of all arms, Europeans and natives,
including the 19th Dragoons and 74th Regiment of
Foot. He had desired that his old corps, the 33rd,
should be attached to his division, but circumstances
prevented the arrangement. The duty of co-operating
with his movements devolved on Colonel Stevenson, an
excellent officer , who commanded for this purpose the
subsidiary force of the Nizam, which, by the addition
of the 94th Regiment, had been raised to about the
same strength as General Wellesley's division. The
plan of the campaign was novel and masterly. Select-
ing a season when the rivers were not fordable, he
turned this feature of the country to the advantage of
the British by preparing boats and pontoons, with
which he knew the enemy would be unprovided- His
despatches contain the most minute instructions for the
fabrication of these bridges and boats, for the establish-
ment of particular ferries, and for their protection by
proper guards. Aware that a native army relied on
the superior rapidity of its movements, he had been
indefatigable in improving the breed of draught-
bullocks by the aid of Tippoo's famons stock ; and he
had resolved, when occasion came, to discard the tradi-
tional rules of marching and halting. The forts, he
observed, were strong enough, if well defended, to give
serious trouble, and too numerous to be besieged in
form. He gave orders, therefore, by way of conveying
an adequate idea of British prowess, that one or two of
them should be carried by simple escalade, and that an
example should be made of the garrison in case of any
desperate resistance. These tactics were completely
successful. A Mahratta chief wrote to his friend as
follows :—" Those English are a strange people, and
their general a wonderful man. They came in here
this morning, looked at the Pettah wall, walked over it,
killed all the garrison, and returned to breakfast.
Who can withstand them ?" The result was that the
strongest forts in the country were afterwards taken
with little or no loss of life on cither side. Htiving
dropped all negotiations, he compelled the Mahratta
chiefs to unmask their in tentions and endeavoured to
bring them to a decisive battle.

After some wearisome manoeuvres he at length learnt
that the enemy was on the north bunk of tho Godavery,
meditating a swoop on Hyderabad. " If the river," ho
now wrote, " does not become fordablo six weeks sooner
than usual , I hope to strike a blow aguinst their
myriads of horse in a few days." This was on the 30th
of August. On the 21st of September, having re-
ceived more particular information, ho concerted mca-
mires with Colonel Ktnvenson that onn should tuko u
western routo and tho other an eastern, and both full
together from opposite quarters on the enemy's camp
early on tho 24th. Tho next day tho two divisions
diverged accordingly, and pursued their respective
routes, when on tho 23rd General Wellesley learnt
h-om his spies that the Mah ratta cavalry had moved
•*», but that the infantry were still enciunped at about
N 'x miles distance. Pushing on with his dragoons, he
presently descried not only tho infantry, but tho entire
•inny of the MahrattiiH in the Deccan, numbering at
leant 50,000 combatants, and strongly postal, wi th 100
pieces of cannon before tho fortified village of Assaye.

At thin critical moment of his fortunes, tho force
which General Wellenley had in hand, including the
in fan try which was coining up, did not exceed 4,500
men ; his f aw li ght guns were u tterly unable to make
head tiguiiiH t tho tremendous butteries of tho MithriittiiH ,
nud bin druught cattle, notwithstanding the pains ho
'»ad expended on them, were sinking under tho severity
°l tin; campaign. IIih resolution , however, wan taken
ut. onco, and withou t measuring the relative proportion
°f the two armies, or wai ting for Colonel Stevenson to
"'"ire the perils and glories of the Held , ho gave instant
orders for tho attack. Owing to a misapprehension of
»»N t,nict ioi)H, his precautionary directions for avoiding
'¦'io most menacing pointa of tho Mahratta position

were disregarded, and the battle was won with a ter-
rible carnage by the bayonet alone, exactly like some
of the actions recently witnessed with the Sikhs.

This was the crowning stroke of the war, and since
that time British supremacy has never been disputed
with any chance of success.

It was in the month of September, 1805, that Sir
Arthur Wellesley—after an absence of nine years,
during which his services in the East had earned him
a Major-Generalship, the Knighthood of the Bath, the
thanks of the King and Parliament, and a confirmed
professional reputation—landed once more on the shores
of England. Between this period and his departure on
those memorable campaigns with which his name will
be immortally connected, there elapsed an interval in
the Duke's life of nearly three years, which a seat in
Parliament, an Irish Secretaryship, and a Privy Coun-
cillorship, enabled him to turn actively to account.

But he was in arms again in 1807, assisting- at the
siege of Copenhagen ; and this led the way to his fu ture
commands in the Peninsula. An expedition to sustain
the Spanish patriots was determined on, and Sir Arthur
Wellesley was appointed to command it. Portugal
was the destination of the forces under his command ;
and Portugal was held by Junot with fully 25,000 men.
The force of Sir Arthur amounted to 9000 men, and
these he landed in Mondego Bay in August 1808, and
being joined by another small expedition, his command
was raised to 14,000 men. It was here, on the heights
of Rolica, he won his first Peninsula victory, defeating
the French at the first encounter. Other successes lay
promisingly before him, and he again beat- the French
at Vimiera ; but a rapid change of commanders snatched
them from his grasp ; Junot escaped ; and, under the
orders of Dalrymple and Burrard, Wellesley signed the
disgraceful convention of Cintra. Napoleon had sneered
at the " Sepoy General ;" he now saw one of his best
Marshals, and some of his finest troops, flying before
him. And Sir Arthur Wellesley returned to England
in September, with new laurels, to betake himself for
a short time to civil duties.

Napoleon bad, however, nearly conquered Spain ; Sir
John Moore had retreated on Corunna, and lost his
life; and Spanish independence seemed the vaguest
probability. At this juncture the British Government,
stimulated by Sir Arthur Wellesley, resolved to try
once more to check aggressive France in the Peninsula ;
and Sir Arthur, with General Bcresford to second him,
was once more appointed to command.

The British force under Sir Arthur Wellesley's com-
mand, amounted at this time to about 20,000 men, to
which about 15,000 Portuguese, in a respectable state
of organization, were added by the exertions of Beres-
ford. Of these about 24,000 were now led against
Soult, who, though not inferior in strength , no sooner
ascertained the advance of the English commander,
than he arranged for a retreat by detaching Loison,
with 6000 men, to dislodge a Portuguese post on his
left rear. Sir Arthur 's intention was to envelope, if
possible, the French corps, by pushing forward a strong
force upon its left , and then intercepting its retreat to-
wards Ney's position, while the main body assaulted
Soult in hisquarters at Oporto. The former oftheseopera -
tions ho entrusted to Beresford, the latter he directed
in person. On tho 12th of May the troops reached the
southern bank of tho Douro ; tho waters of which, 300

^yards in wid th , rolled between them and their adver-
saries. In anticipation of the attack, Sonlt had de-
stroye<fthe floating-bridge , bad collected all the boats
on the opposite aide, and there, wi th his forces well in
hand for tui tion or retreat, was looking from the window
of his lodging, enjoy ing the presumed discomfiture of
his opponent. To attempt such a passage- as this in
face of one of the ablest marshals of Franco was, indeed,
an audacious stroke ; but it was not beyond the daring
of that genius which M. Thiers describes as calculated
only for tho stolid operations of defensive war. Avail -
ing himself of a point where the river , by a bend in its
course, was not easily visible from tho town, Sir Ar thur
determined on transporting, if possible, a low troops to
the northern bank , and occupy ing an unfinished stono
building, which ho perceived was capable of affording
temporary cover. The means were soon supplied by
the activity of Colonel Waters—an otlicer whose ha-
bitual audacity rendered him one of the heroes of this
memorable war. Crossing in a skiff to the opposite
bank, ho returned with two or three- boats, and in a
f ew minu tes a company of the Hulls was established in
tho building. Reinforcements quickl y followed, but
not without discovery. The alarm was given , and pre-
sently tho edifice was enveloped by fl|e eager batta-
lions of the French. The British , however , held their
ground ; a pansage was eflected at other points (luring
tho struggle; the French , after an ineffectual resistance,
were fain to abandon the city in preci pi tation , and Sir
Arthur , af ter bin unexampled feat of arms, wit down
that evening to tho dinner which had been prepared

for Soult. Nor did the disasters of the French marshal
terminate here : for, though the designs of the British
commander had been partially frustrated by the in-
telligence gained by the enemy, yet tho French com-
munications were so far intercepted, that Soult only
joined Ney after losses and privations little short of
those which hud been experienced by SJrs John Moore.

This was the first of a series of successes which car-
ried the British flag triumphantly to a bloody victory
at Talavera, and Sir Arthur Wellesley became " Baron
Douro, of Wellesley, and Viscount Wellington of Tala-
vera, and of WcHmotcn , in the county of Somerset/'

Napoleon now made tremendous exertions to carry
his poin t. Nine powerful corps, mustering fully
280,000 effective men, under Marshals Victor, Ney,
Soult, Mortier, and Massena, wi th a crowd of aspiring
generals besides, represented the force defini tely charged
wi th the final subjugation of the Peninsula. To meet
the shock of this stupendous array, Wellington had the
20,000 troops of Talavera augmented , besides other
reinforcements, by that memorable brigade which, un-
der the name of tho Light Division, became afterwards
the admiration of both armies. In addition , he had
Beresford's Portuguese levies, now 30,000 strong, well
disciplined, arid capable, as events showed, of becoming
first-rate soldiers, making a total of some 55,000 dis-
posable troops, independent of garrisons and detach-
ments.

Against such hosts as he brought to the assaul t, a
defensive attitude was all that could be maintained, and
Wellington's eye had detected the true mode of opera-
tion. He proposed to make the immediate district of
Lisbon perform that service for Portugal which Por-
tugal itself performed for the Peninsula at large, by
furnishing an impregnable fastness and a secure retreat.
By carrying lines of fortification from the Atlantic
coa-st, through Torres Vedras, to the bank of the
Tagus a little above Lisbon, he succeeded in construct-
ing an artificial stronghold, wi thin which his retiring
forces would be inaccessible, fncl from which, as oppor-
tunities invited, he might issue at will. These pro-
visions silently and unobtrusively made, he calmly took
post on the Coa, and awaited the assault. Hesitating-,
or undecided, from some motive or other, Massena for
weeks delayed the blow, till at length, after feeling the
mettle of the Light Division on the Coa, ho pu t his
army in motion after the British commander, who
slowly retired to liis defences. Deeming, however, that
a passage of arms would teud both to inspirit his own
troops in what seemed like a retreat , and to teach
Massena the true quality of the antagonist before him,
he deliberately halted afc Busaco and offered battle.
Unable to refuse the challenge, the French marshal
directed his bravest troops against the British posi t ion,
but they were foiled with immense loss at every point
of the attack, and Welling ton proved , by one of his
most brilliant victories, that his retreat partook neither
of discomfiture nor fear. j lapidly recovering himself,
however, Massena followed on his form idable foe, and
way dreainiii"- of li ttle leys than a second evacuation of
Portugal , when, to his astonishment and dismay, he
found himself abruptly arrested in his course by the
tremendous lines oi" Torres Vedras. These prodigious
intrenchments comprised a tr i ple line of for tifications
one within tho other, the innermost being in tended to
cover the cmbarcation of tho troops in the last resort.
The main strength of the works hud been thrown on
the second line , a t which it had been intended to make
the final .stand, bu t even the outer barrier was found
in effect to be so formidable as to deter the enemy from
all hopes of » successful assault. Thus cheeked in mid
career, the French marshal chafed and fumed in front
of thciic ; impregnable lines, afraid to attack , yet un-
willing to retire.

He did at lengt h ret ire, and was followed by his
wary foe. From this time to the end of the wnr ,
Wellington was onl y once seriously cheeked at Bur-
gos. Except ing that repulse , he held his own in tho
teeth of ill-mien immensely superior in number. Ho
won Fuentes d'Oror , took Almeida , was victor at Sala-
nnineii , carried Cuidnd Rodri go, and Badnjoz , Madrid ,
and Seville ; defeated the Krench at Vittoria , nnd drove
Soul t throug h the Pyrenees. Napoleon abdicated , and
Europe was awhile ; at peace ; unti l  Waterloo closed the
reign of a hundred day s, and Welling ton became tho
conqueror of Napoleon.

On tlio ].J)th of June , the allies were moving in good
order towards France, which the y entered on the 21ht :
and on the :ir<l of Jul y, aft er koii io rather sharp en-
counU (rn with Uluche r , on that , and tho previous day,
Paris wiih surrendered. The cit y was occupied on tho
(5th , and on the following day , Louin X V I I I .  was re-
placed on his flirone. On the 22nd of June , Napoleon
had abdicated in favour of his son , the King of Itouut ;
and on the 20th , he had repaired to Itochefort. On
|,hn 15f.li of Jul y, after having made an abor tive attempt
to procure a passport to America, from Welling ton
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and having formed various idle projects for escaping,
in spite of the English cruisers, he surrendered to
Captain Maitland of the Bellerophon.

JJlucher , would have assassinated Napoleon, but the
Duke refused to be a party to the transaction, and
saved the life of his great rival. To appease the Prus-
sians, he procured the appointment of Baron Muffling
to be- Governor of Paris—of which Blucher immediately
availed himself to lay the capital under a contribution
of a hundred million francs, to quarter troops upon the
inhabitan ts, and to demand various sums from Ver-
sailles and other towns. What to the French was
more galling than this, he commenced the destruction
of two bridges which Napoleon had built and called
after his victories of Jena and Austerlitz. Wellington
also put a stop to these gratuitous acts of oppression ;
the contributions were not levied, and the bridges had
only their names changed by the King to Le Pont des
Invalids and Le Pont de Jardin du Hoi.

On the 8th of July, a ministry, at the head of which
was Prince Talleyrand, was appointed at the suggest ion
of the Duke ; and on the loth, his Grace, with the
grand staff of the British army, composed of 300
generals, and other distinguished bfficers , paid their
respects to Louis, at the Tuileries. His Majesty on
that occasion told the British Conr.nander-m-Chief that
he owed him " a personal obligation for his humanity
and the good conduct of his army."

The news of Waterloo was brought on the 20th by
Mr. Button, the proprietor of a number of vessels ply-
ing between Colchester and Ostend, who made the
voyage at his private cost for that special purpose. The
Duke's despatches arrived two days later, and were
immediately conveyed to the two houses of parliament.
They produced the most rapturous expressions of joy.
A vote of thanks to the Duke and his army was carried
by acclamation in the Lords, on the motion of the
Earl Bathurst ; and in the Commons, the minister
(Lord Castlereagh) brought a message from the Prince
Regent, in consequence of which an additional grant
of 200,000^., accompanied by the most flattering enco-
miums, was made, to purchase a mansion and estate for
his Grace. Illuminations were general throughout the
country , and almost every steeple rang out its merriest
peals. A form of thanksgiving was said in the churches
on Sunday, the 9th of Jul y, and a subscri ption, amount-
ing to upwards of 100,000/., was made for the widows
and orphans of the slain. The Duke also generously
relinquished , for the sumo purpose, half the parlia-
mentary compensation due to him for the Peninsular
prize propert y. All the regiments which had been in
the battle were permitted to inscribe " Waterloo" on
their banners, a nd every surviving soldier was presented
with ii silver medal , an d was allow ed to reckon that
day as two years' serv ice. The Ilev. .John Nore.ross
wrot e to the Duke, requesting that he would name a
private or non-commissioned officer as most deserving
of a handsome donation which he oll 'ered. His Grace
nominated Sergeant Graham , of t he Coldsireams , whose
gallant condui t at Ilougomont is alread y known to our
renders, and warm l y eulog ised Mr. Noreross's patriotism.
To the  May or  of I' russe ls , w hose kindness to  t in ;
woun ded was past , al l  praise , he also wrote  a g ra t e fu l
let ter of acknowled gmen t. This was  .signed '' Wel-
ling ton , Prince of Waterloo," w hich l i t ;  had been created
in Jul y by the King  of Hie Nether lands , w ho also con-
ferred on h im t h e  es ta te  of I>a l!elle Alliance.  The
A' ictory was mentioned in f i t t i n g  terms in t he  Prince
Kegeiif' s speech at , t he  close of the  session , on the  1 2 t h
of Ju l y - t h e  corporal ion of London hav ing ,  a few davs
before, presented an address of congratula t ion to t h e
t hrone. The Cit y also presented sp lendid swords to
li is Grace and the chief allied oUicers. The dist ribu -
tion was made , a t t h e  Lord M a y o r 's reques t , by the
Duke himself -a circumstance t h a t ,  must , have g rea t ly
enhanced the  value of ( l ie  donat ion  in the eyes of al l
by whom it - was received.

On the .'SOl h of November , his Grace, published a
genera l order , in wh ich  he took leave of I lie a r m y ,  of
which he spoke in very M a t t e r i n g  t e rms . l i e  con t inued ,
however , to resi de in the  palace of Kl ysee l iourhon for
.some nioi i l  I i m longer.

On t he liDth of J u n e , IS1C , his Grace set out foi
London ; not , however , wi t hout exper iencing anol hei
nar r ow esca pe. A few days he fore he had given a t
his palace a grand farewel l  _ / !7/\ lo which  the younger
Hourbon princes , many dis! in ; ;u i -h ed  members of 11k
government and court , and al l  the Mng lis l i  of rank in
tho cap i ta l , were i n v i t e d .  Tim servant  of Ai r. As ton
happening lo be w a i l i n g  in t h e  street , perceived a
smoke coming from one of f l ic  cellars. He i n s t a n t l y
gave the a la rm , and a li ghted rag was found nea r a
barrel of gunpowder , and two barrels of oil. The danger
was quietl y removed , and no i n t e r r u p t ion  occurred lo
the cn tcrf i i i iuneuf.  I t  was , however , q u i t e  clea r (hat ,  a
Guy Kawlu's exp losion had been plotted.

On the J Hth of Juno, 1817, the; magnificent new

Strand-bridge, designed by Mr. Rennic, and called
after the glorious victory of that day, was opened by
the Prince Regent, who crossed it in state, with the
Duke of York on his right hand and the Duke of Wel-
lington on his left—the gorgeous ceremonial being
heralded by a discharge of 202 guns, in commemora-
tion of the number of pieces captured. During his
Grace's short stay in London, on the motion of Lord
Castlereagh, carried by acclamation, a committee of the
House was appointed to wait on him to offer their con-
gratulations. On the 16th of August he again returned
to Paris as ambassador-plenipotentiary ; and in the
course of the next month he was employed in prosecut-
ing the publisher of the Flanders Jo urnal for a libel ;
and though he failed, he received at the hands of the
court ample amends for the slander he complained of—
namely, that he had been guilty of misconduct in his
diplomatic functions. In the meantime Apsley House,
in Hyde Park, had been purchased . by the British
government and rebuilt by Mr. Wyatt, for the Duke,
who has since given in it an annual dinner on Waterloo
day, to his brother officers present at the battle.
Amongst the objects of interest in it, is the magnificent
colossal statue of Napoleon, by Canova, which Louis
sent over to him as soon as it arrived from the artist
at Rome. On the 19th of November the parlia-
mentary commissioners purchased of Lord Rivers the
estate of Strathfieldsaye , in Hampshire, for 263,000?.,
the timber on it alone being valued at 150,000/.

On the 11th of February, 1818, as the Duke's car-
riage was entering the gate of his hotel in Paris, a
scoundrel, named Cantillon, fired a pistol at his Grace,
but happily missed his aim. The Ministers of the
allied Sovereigns, as well as the King of France, warmly
congratulated him on his escape, and the Prince
Regent sent him an autograph letter on the occasion.
Lord Castlereagh, in consequence of this atrocious
attempt, procured an ex tension of the Alien Act for
two years longer. Cantillon, and another man, named
Marinot, were tried during the next year, but were
acqui tted. Napoleon, -who died on the 5th of May,
1821, left Cantillon a legacy of 10,000 francs—a fact
that speaks volumes for the "generosi ty" of his dis-
position.

On the 25th April, ISIS, the negotiations with
France were finally concluded ; and on the 9th of the
following October, a treaty by the allied sovereigns was
agreed to at Aix-la-Cbapelle, for the immediate with-
drawal of the army of occupation. On the 22nd there
was a grand review and sham li ght near Valenciennes;
after which the Duke gave a splendid entertainment to
the Emperor of Russia and the King of Prussia, and
the troops embarked for this country forthwith. His
Grace was made a Field-Marshal in the Austrian , Rus-
si an , and Prussian service immediately after the Con-
gress of Aix ; and , on the 20th of December, he was
appointed Master-General of the Ordnance at home.

In June , 1819, the 'Waterloo prize-money was dis-
t r ibuted , the Duke of Welling ton 's share being 00,000/.;
a genera l's, 1250/. ; a field-ollicer 's, 420/. ; a captain 's,
!J( V. ; a subaltern 's, 'A'.il. ; a sergeant's, «)/. ; a private 's,
'I I .  J O.v. About this t ime  a magnificent dessert service
w a s  presented lo the Duke by the King of Saxony. A
st i l l  more magnif icent  present was made flu ; Duke by
the King  of Port ugal. If consist ed of a silver plateau ,
t h i r t y  feet long and three feet, and a half broad , of
beaut i fu l  desi gn and workmanshi p, and li ghted by 100
w a x  tapers. In 1822 , the ladies of Kng land having
conl l ibuted 10.000/. towards the erection of a Iiionii-
li iei i f  to  t he  Duke and his companions 111 arms, a mag-
ni ficent , cast, by Westmacott of the Ach illes on the
Quirina l Hil l  was erected in H y de-park , near A psley-
house. The ; s ta tue ; , which is twent y feet hi gh , and
u pwards of th i r t y - s i x tons in wei ght , was insu lt ; (us the
inscri pt i on slates) of the cannon laken in the  battle*
of Sa lamanca , Vi f to r i a , Toulouse , and Waterloo. In
this year , too , he received from the merchants of Lon-
don a. silver-g il t  shield , wei ghing I5OO lbs., splendidl y
des igned b y Stot hard.

In  1825, w hen a man ia for joint-st ock companies ,
simi lar  to the  ra i lway ha l luc ina t ion  of 1817, st' ized the
public mind , his Grace exert ed himself greatl y to ni-
si rain 1 he infa tuation of the Eng lish cap ital is ts  ; ami ,
as an ac knowled gment of his publ ic  services in this
respect , alone , he was inv i ted  to a splendid banquet ,
and pre sented w i t h  11 magnif icent  silver vase, wort h
I ()( )( »/.

In , 1 820 the  reaction a t t e n d a n t  upon this commer-
cial i i i fu l na t ion burnt  up on the coun t ry .  The dist ress
was  of the severest descri ption. On the  1th of March
( l ie  <Ja:il lc con ta ined  ninel  y- thive bankrup ts.  At
the  Duke 's sugges tion , sma ll not es were re-issued at
the Hank of Nng laud , an d this , joined to t h e  large
amoun t, of new coin minted , ill, last put an end to flu ;
embarrassment .

Him G race was also unpointed , w i t h  Sir Itobert Peel

and other leading members of Parliament, one of +kcommissioners for Indian affair*.-. The Duke of Y 1dying on the 5th of January, the Dvifcft of Welliii fwas appointed, on the 24th, his successor as Cnmmider-in-Chief and colonel of the 1st Gr«wrGuards. On the 10th of March his Grace was instSiin the office of High Constable of the Tower with ^salary of 1,000?. per annum, to commence from tl^date of his appointment. At the same time he wasappointed Custos Rotulorum of the Tower Hamletwith a much greater salary. The Prime Minister'Lord Liverpool, having died of apoplexy, on the I7tliof February, after holding office since the 9th of June1812, the King, on the 10th of April, nominated MrCanning as his successor. Upon this the Duke of Wei-'lington, and six other of the principal members of the
"

old Cabinet, retired , his Grace resigning the commandof the army on the 30th.
This secession, which has been severely criticised

caused the failure of Canning's ministry, and was sue!
ceeded by Lord Goderich, whose government was very
short lived. When he resigned, the Duke of Welling-
ton was instructed to frame a Cabinet. This he accord-
ingly did, resigning the command on the 15th of
February in favour of Lord Hill. Mr. Huskisson
showing, some insubordination, was soon dismissed from
the Cabinet ; from which his friend Lord Dudley, as
well as Mr. Charles Grant, and Lord Palmerston also
seceded. His late Majesty (William TV.) taking offence
at a remonstrance made by the Duke of Wellington
upon the expensiveness of his habits, also resigned his
offi ce as Lord High Admiral. His Grace's mode of
life as Prime Minister was such as might have been
expected from his previous career. He slept on a
mattrass spread on an iron camp bedstead ; rose regu-
larly at seven ; breakfasted at eight, and immediately
commenced his official duties. He was the terror of
the idlers at Downing-street. On one occasion, when
the Treasury clerks told him that some mode of making
up the accounts was impracticable, they were met with
the curt reply, " Never mind ; if you can't do it, I'll
send you half-a-dozen pay-sergeants that will"—a hint
they did not fail to take.

One of the reforms with which the Duke of Welling-
ton's name is indissolubly connected, is the repeal of
the Test and Corporation Acts, which he triumphantly
carried during the session of 1828, in spite of the fierce
opposition of Lord Eldon and other tories of the old
school.

Another measure of a similar nature was the Roman-
catholic Relief Bill. His lordsh ip had shown himself,
when Chief Secretary for Ireland, leniently disposed to-
wards this large branch of his Majesty's subjects. The
question had been agitated for many years ; and Iuh
(.race's Cabinet , after resisting the popular demands for
some time, at length determined to yield, and to per-
form this act of justice. Mr. Peel (the late Sir Kobert)
then sat for tho 'Universi ty of Oxford, and the first inti-
ma tion of the Ministry 's determinat ion was his resigna-
tion. This step caused a prodigious sensation in the
poli tical world ; and the University marked its displea-
sure by electing Sir Hobert Inglis in the room of the
"apostate." It would be a. long ta.sk to describe the
strugg le which took place in both houses ; bu t during
the session of 1829, Mr. Peel carried the 1)111 throug h
the Commons by a majori ty of 100 on the second reael-
in<r. and 178 on the third ; and the Duke himself passed
it through the Lords by a majority of 105 on the. secoiu
rcad in<> - , ;md 101 on the third. It received the ropl

assent, on the 13th of A pril. On the li)lh of March the

Kiu-1 of Winchelsea and Nottingham , 11 determined <» 1> "
poser of the bill , olfered the Duke what his Grace con-

sidered an insult, A new scholastic institution , <'» lll!(

King 's College, having been opened in ili« Strand , to

cou nteract the tendencies of that in (Jower- st reet, Ins

Grace had been selected as patron. U>nl Wind"™'11

wrote to Mr. Coleridge, the  secretary, in the . '«> ' ( >"'""
terms: " I was one of those who at, first thoug h t < ••

plan mi ght be practicable , and prove an ant idote to
^

«

pr inci ples of the London Univers it y. IiH -t« I'0"1"
events have convinced me that the whole transaction w-

intended as a blind (0 the Protestant and high < > l "l.u

part y ; and that the noble Duke, who hud for «>»»'
^ 

.
^previous to that period determined upon bmikll '([i|ll.

u pon the cons'f i fuf ion of K5HH , mi ght the more el e< 
^al ly, under the cloak of sonic* outward show ol /«'«

1 1 1  I y j || i n  i f  I m i l  , i i i w i i i t  \ r A > > • » • • - •¦  - - -  — I . i < r l l M

t he Protestant reli gion , curry on his insidious l i *»
u,_

Ihv the infringement of our liberties, and tlu> "» 
'^^ 

„
(ion of Popery in to  every depart ment of •>«' H , .̂
The Duke of Welling ton demanded 11 rd, nictation ,

^his lordshi p declined to give , and the pr eli ini .mi H.
ing been settled by Sir Henry Hardingo <> " ; (w< )
hand , mid < he. Karl of .K,ilinoui li on the , •>< lior - '^^ () ,
peers had u hostile meeting, on Saturday , M»> " h((|l(,
March , in Hutto-Hca Kie.ldH. IHh Grace lnvcl w .

^
Hlecf , the Karl discharged Iiih pistol »»<« . ""V ' u|(e>-
purticH then left the ground. Lord Wnwl"^ 11
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wards published the retractation demanded of him by
his Grace- -

On the 20fch of January, 1829, his Grace was appointed
Governor of Dover Castle, and Lord Warden of the Cinque
Ports • and he soon afterwards added the whole of the
Silchester property to his estate in Hampshire, so that
hi« domains acquired a circuit of thirty miles, and his
mansion could be approached by .a direct avenue, eight
miles long, across his own land.

In 1830 the Duke's government fell. The ranks of
his supporters had been thinned by the malcontent
tories, who kept aloof in high dudgeon at his Relief
Bill ; nor did he receive any permanent support from
the whigs and Roman Catholics; and now a cry had
been raised for reform. This the Duke refused, and the
result was considerable popular excitement. His Grace
himself did not escape personal insult ; and considerable
damage was done to his property. The new King,
William IV., had intended to have been present at the
City feast at Guildhall, but the ministers had received
such information as not only induced them to advise
his Majesty not to attend it, but caused the Duke of
Wellington to have the Tower moat filled, and to put
that ancient fortress in a state of defence. For this,
the Cabinet were subjected to severe animadversions by
the Opposition, but the Duke's account of the matter
at once affords a complete answer to their objections,
and puts his Grace's character in a most amiable light.
" I would have gone," said he, to Sir Wm. Knighton,
" if the law had been equal to protect me, but that was
not the case. Fifty dragoons on horseback would have
done it; but that was a military force. If firing had
begun, who could tell when it was to end ; one guilty
person would fall, and ten innocent be destroyed.
Would this have been wise or humane, for a little bra-
vado, or that the country might not be alarmed for a
day or two ? It is all over now, and in another week
or two will be forgotten."

On the 15th of November in this year (1830) Minis-
ters were defeated on Sir Henry ParnelFs amendment,
appointing a select committee to inquire into the civil
list, by a majority of 27 ; and on the following evening
his Grace and Sir Robert Peel announced the resigna-
tion of the Cabinet. Lord Grey was named as his suc-
cessor, Lord Hill, however, continuing at the Horse
Guards.

On the 24th of June Lord John Russell recommenced
the reform discussion, and the bill was carried on the
19th of July, bjt a large majority. On the following
day it was taken up to the Lords by upwards of a hun-
dred members, headed by Lords Althorpe and Russell,
iirul was delivered to the Lord Chancellor. It was read
for the first time pro forma, and the 3rd of October
was fixed for the second reading. The popular excite-
ment was intense. The Corporation of London pre-
sented an address to the King, praying for reform; and
the mob which accompanied them to the palace, pro-
ceeded to St. James's-square, and broke the windows of
Lord Bristol's mansion, and then passed on to Apsley
House, where they were guilty of a similar act of vio-
lence. His Grace has never had his windows repaired.
Lord Grey rein troduced the bill in the following March,
when the Opposi tion being weakened by the desertion
of the Bishop of London and other lords, the bill was
read a second time by a majori ty of nine ,—upon which ,
tlio Duke and seventy-four other peers entered their
protest on the journals. When their lordshi ps re-as-
sembled , it was proposed to take the question of en-
Inuichiseinen t first ;.and Lord Grey, being defeated ,
waited on the King and gave him the alternative of
either creating a sufficient number of new peers or of
iK'eep tinj r ],;H resignation. His Majest y accordingly
N'n t for Lord Lyndlnus t, and desired him to c.ominu-
i>i«il e with the' Duke and Sir Robert I'eel, bu t both
lining in tractable on the reform question the King re-
filled Lord Grey . So popular was this step that the
Opposi tion gswo up the contest, and tin ; bill received this
'¦<»yid assent by commission on the 7th of June , 1832.
Kiir l ( Jrey was soon af terwards succeeded by Lord Mel-
bourn e, bin1, the reform Ministry did not last long, being
'"olcen up by the resignation of Lord Althorpe.

( ) ni the 15th of November his Grace was directed byne Kin^ to f, )nu lt ,u,w administration , and he at once'¦womnumded the appoin tment of Sir Robert Peel to the
!> '«'ii ) iers lnp. As Sir Robert was then in I taly, hi*"•»<:e was at first entrusted with the whole! charge of
governmen t, and the seals of tfie three secretaries of¦st 'ife ; but , when the Cabinet was filled up, lie took the
<ln *H-.tion of the foreign affairs. The lower house, how-<V ( 'i\ commenced hostilities , and having cari ied the<'lcd,io U of the Speaker, they defea ted the Ministers by
1'iiHsiiig a ( .11U1S() f()l. H pj )n)j )r iHj, i|,g. part of the Irish
' 'iirch property to purposes of education. In conse-
M'lenee of U ,jh |,he Ministers resi gned in the A pril of
i- H'M,.

'•'ho con test on the Reform Act reconciled the DukeUlul tluj t(>»T party, who were highly delighted by bin

firm stand against the bill. On the 29th of January,
1834, his Grace was unanimously elected Chancellor of
Oxford, in the room of Lord Grenville, deceased.

The passing of the Reform Bill may be said to have
formed the termination of his Grace's political life, for
though he continued to be a warm and consistent sup-
porter of the conservative party, he never again aspired
to the premiership.
. . After this his old popularity returned, and at the
coronation of the Queen in 1837, his reception by the
crowd was most enthusiastic. Marshal Soult, who was
present as Ambassador Extraordinary from France, was
also received with loud applause. On the 13th of July
the Corporation of London gave a grand dinner to the
foreign princes and ambassadors, at the Guildhall. The
healths of the two heroes were drank together, with
tremendous cheering ; and, in return ing thanks, they
complimented each other in the warmest manner. The
marshal's speech afforded a curious contrast to his
general orders.

At the resignation of Lord Melbourne, in 1839, the
Queen sent for the Duke, and at his suggestion com-
missioned Sir R. Peel to form a ministry ; but the
whigs returned to office, her Majesty refusing to dismiss
the ladies of her household.

In 1841 Sir R. Peel succeeded in actually constituting
a Cabinet, which remained in power until the repeal of
the corn laws, in 1846. On the 15 th of August Lord
Hill resigned the command of the army, in consequence
of the state of his health, and the Duke, who once more
succeeded to that important office, has held it ever
since. ,

For the last few years of his life the Duke still con-
tinued to be consulted by Ministers, and indeed by her
Majesty herself, who is understood to have liked to take
his opinion on all matters of importance. He had
always very regularly conformed to social observances,
and mingled largely with the society to which he be-
longed. His last appearance in state was on the occa-
sion of the dissolution of parliament, when it became
his du ty to be bearer of the Sword of State. The
venerable Duke, feeble with age, was accordingly seen
in his due place carrying the heavy and venerable
weapon ; nay, even playfully pointing it at Lord Derby,
who was jesting with him about his difficul ty in carry-
ing it. His latest remarkable speech was in the House
of Lords, when he emphatically came forward to signify
his approbation of the Militia Bill, and to praise militia
corps.

He had gone to Walmer Castle—and that his general
health was still good we may learn from the fact that on
last Saturday afternoon he rode over on horseback to
Dover, and, in his capaci ty of Lord Warden , inspected
the works in progress in the Harbour of Refuge, and
other departments. He then seemed in excellent health
and spirits.

His death may be said to have been sudden. He
died after a " succession of fi ts." It is known that for
some years he had been subject to brain attack?, and
had undergone the inconvenience of using " counter
irri tants" to repel them. The cause of his death was
natural decay, bu t the immediate agency described in
the word " fits" was doubtless an effusion of water upon
his brain. Gradual stupefaction would be the result ,
and also convulsions, bu t it is said that bis death
was wi thout pain. He exp ired at half-past three in
the afternoon.

The Duke is succeeded by his son Arthur , Marquis of
Douro, who was born in 1807. He is a colonel in the
army, and married in lH', i[) a daugh ter of the Marquis
of Tweeddale.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[FUOM OUR OWN CoiUtKHI'ONDENT. ]

Lk t tk r  X X X V I I I .
1'nriH , .September 14, 18M.

Honai 'AUTK is off for his grand four of a month in the
Soufh. l ie started this day, at one o'clock p.m., ac-
companied by fi ft een persons onl y. U p to the lust
momen t the Ministers set their faces against this expe-
di tion ; t hey manifested the most sombre uneasiness ,
(be most, sinis ter apprehensions , the mos t, gloomy pre-
sentimen ts. " We are read y to create the Emp ire ,"
said they all , "and we would ra ther proclaim it now
than see you start for the South. " Louis Itonaparf c
rep lied , " I am no t; at , this moment , so anxious for the
Empire as to asccHain with my own eyes and ears the
ac t ual dispositi on of the population in the South ."
Then came the refusals to accompany him ; each held
back , and if , required nothing less than  a command
to reduce these gentlemen to comp liance. The
original arrangemen t , however , which I men tioned
last , week , had to be modified. I t, was a<Tccd thai/
l 'ersigny, the great, si age-manager of the Napoleon ic
dramc , and perhaps abou t the sole unadulter ated ltona-
parl isl, ex tanl ,, should remai n at Paris to moot, events.
PoHBOHHing, hh bo does, the Hecretw of General Magimn

and of the other Generals of the coup-d' etat, who dread
him, and walk before him like school-boys before an
usher, it was thought that his presence would be suffi -
cient to keep the army of Paris to duty and discipline
in case of events. And then it is he who disposes of
the telegraph. No journalist has been allowed to ac-
company or follow the President's journey, so that
during this month Persigny remains the sole journa list,
absolutely without competition ; he alone receives the
news, he alone publishes them, and cooks them for the
Moniteur. Paris will know nothing hut what M. Le
Comte de Persigny may be gracious enough to com-
municate.

In case of mishap, Paris will remain at least a week
in complete ignorance of what has happened, and during
that week, St. Arnaud, Minister of War, and who is,
by the latest arrangement, ordered to attend the Pre-
sident throughout his journey, will have time enough
¦—1. To rally the troops in the province where the
mishap may have happened ; 2. to despatch orders
for the concentration of the rest of the forces ; 3. to
return to Paris, to keep the great city down. Such are
the dispositions which these Bonapartist gentlemen
think requisite to make against a population which
has given them 7,500,000 votes !—against a population
which, if we believe them, is mad with enthusiasm for
them and their Bonaparte !

Besides, all sorts of arrangements, even to a ridiculous
minuteness, have been carried out to make this pro-
gress of Bonaparte an unexampled ovation. Enthu-
siasm has been transmitted from Paris at so much a
ton . All the apparatus employed by the Administra-
tion in public rejoicings—coloured lamps, Chinese lan-
terns, illumination scaffoldings, down to the classic
lamp ions, firework devices, flags, streamers, and all the
thousand properties and appointments of the fetes at
Paris have been despatched beforehand by the Lyons
and Central Railways to the Eastern and Southern pro-
vinces. But this is not all : the most precise instruc-
tions have been given to the Prefects. The inhabitants
of every commune in every department have received
an imperative summons to present themselves, with
banners flying, on the line of the Presidential progress.
Why not ? they voted, like soldiers, by word of com-
mand ; why not take rank on the passage of the Pre-
sident, in full dress, salute him with joy, and display
their enthusiasm with shouts and cries ?

To convince you that everything, even to the cheers
and vivats, has been laid down by order, I send you
the following decree of the Prefect of the Cher to his
subordinates : " Considering the memorable votes of
the tenth and twentieth of December, which conferred
on Louis Napoleon Bonaparte the supreme power :
seeing that His Highness Louis Napoleon Bonaparte
deigns to honour our department with his presence,
the inhabitants of all the communes of the department
of Cher are orde red and enjoined to betake themselves
to Bourgcs on the 14th inst., at five o'clock in the
(.'veiling punctuall y, with their respective authorities at
their head. All the communes- will assemble together
on the Place de Scrancour t, to receive the banners and
the handerolles which will be distributed to them by
the authorities . Each commune will assemble round
the post which will bear its name. Given at Bourses,
this seventh of September, 1852." This Prefect of
(-her is not joking. " It is appointed and enjoined. "
" Hr.ivo peasan try, you will march to Bourges or to
prison—whichever you please——you vaw free to choose."
Such is the language of their Prefect. This evidence
is undeniable, it is published in the two official journals
of the department of the Cher. It is the siinie in all the
other departmen ts. In that of I sere, the communes
have orders to li ^h t, bonfires on every peuk in their
Al pine range on the night of the President's arrival at,
Grenoble. In other departments the  Prefects have given
st rict orders to illuminate. To such as are too poor
to afford this expense , lam p swill be; supp lied , gratis , from
Paris . This is not all. The Mon ileur had ostensibly
dissuaded the princi pal towns from preparing an ex-
pensive reception for the Presiden t , ;  these ; very fowns
have received secret instruc t ions from Pa ris lo vote-
considerable sums for the occasion. Lyons received
orders to vote , and has voted , (JO .000 francs (2100/.)
Marseille s has done more;, no t ,wit hsfandin<r i ts  f inancial
difficul ties , voting a credit of l ()() ,()()() francs (-1OOO/.)
Avi gnon , which had left, its Hotel do Villo unfinished
for wan t of funds , was obli ged f.o vote 25,000 francs
(1000/.). Grenoble the .same amount. . Toulouse lias
vo ted a credit , of (JO .000 francs (2100/.). ( Vrlain other
towns have done ; hel ter. Finding it , impossible (o fi x
a, price upon ( heir en thu siasm , 'hey have voted un-
liiniled credits. All  sort s of offi cial precautions bavo
been taken to ensure a magnificent , reception. On t hej
other baud , Persigny , who looks a Her every thing, from
whom proceed all directions , all combina tions, desired
that , then; should be a local /i'/r in every town. J told
you in my last letter that the Buttle of Toulouse wan
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to be represented by the troops quartered in that
town. At Toulon, also, there is to be a military fete.
The troops, reduced to the duties of comedians, will re-
present the attack and capture of the "Little ¦Gibraltar,"
the outermost fort in the roads, by Napoleon. At
Lyons it is to be the f ite of the inaugura tion of the
statue of Napoleon the Great. This statue was sent
ofF from Paris some, days since, and will be inaugurated
on the "Place Louis Napoleon" by the President him-
self. At Bordeaux: Bonaparte will be heralded by the
commercial treaty which has been agreed upon be-
tween France and England, at the instance of Persigny
himself, who is said to have obtained a groat reduction
in the duties on the Bordeaux wines. This is the way
Persigny touts for the iirm of Bonaparte and Cie.

Throughout the passage of the President the greatest
precautions have been taken to prevent any accident.
All the republicans of the north , the centre, and the
east of France, confined to certain districts (in ternes)
in the south, have received sudden orders to depart
into other quarters. All those under simple surveil-
lance are bound to appear daily before the authorities
of their locality, and are absolutely forbidden to absent
themselves even on the most urgent private affairs.
The troops are al l concentrated on the chief strategetica!
points in the southern departments. The soldiers of the
class of 1852 who were entitled to discharge, are retained
in the ranks till January, 1853. They would properly
be discharged in August or September of this year. What
is more, all the commanding offic ers have been strictly
forbidden to deliver six months leave of absence, so that
no soldier can on any account obtain his discharge,
though strictly his service may have expired. You will
agree with me that this abundance of precautionary
measures scarcely proves a very warm confidence in the
affections of the people.

The fact is, that all that has been said about the
affection of the population for Louis Bonaparte is
utterly false. Nothing proves its falsehood more clearly
than the number of condemnations for insulting- and
o/Fensivo expressions against the person of the Presi-
dent. There have been more than two thousand of
these condemnations in Paris alone, and double the
number in the provinces, during the past six months.
It is true these offensive expressions have been uttered
in a state of intoxication , bu t the fact is scarcely less
significan t :  as soon as a man forgets to be circumspect,
his spiri t overflows, and it is on Bonaparte that he
vents his ratre.

Another symptom is the universal eagerness to pro-
cure a copy of Victor Hugo's Napoleon le Petit. It
has at last been found possible to print an edition in
France—a microscopical edition about two inches in
length, which by its excessive smallness contrives to
elude all the vigilance of the police—and of which
thousands of copies are in circulation. Every one has,
or intends to have , a copy . The police are furious , and
daily effect domiciliary visits at tin: houses of the book-
sellers, who appeal in vain to the " inviolabilit y of the
domicile."

I hear from London that Colonel Floury , aide-de-
cam p of Louis Bonaparte, is still in Eng land , ransack-
ing the country in every corner to purchase eight.
cream-coloured horses for the coronation of the J'Jinpe-
ror. His ori ginal commission was to order a carriage.
There is noth ing  extraordinary in his looking after the
liorse.s.

There is a report , however, at Par is, that the Emp ire
in once more adjourned , and t hat , I Vrsi gny (who once
miid that -  he had miiil i t  I Jonnparfo  (' resident in sp ite of
himself , an d tha t  he would make him Emperor in sp ite
of himself) insists on the  Emp ire, w hile Bonaparte de-
clines. The latter is said to lr. ive expressed h i m - e l f  as
follows :—" W h y should I make my sell' Emperor ?
Wsis authorit y ever more obeyed ? Have affairs been
over more prosperous ? A new ti t le  would add nought
to my author i ty ,  mid wou ld perhaps bring me inextr i -
cable diff icul t ies  in i t s  (ra in .  The ambi t ion  of a con-
queror seems in rv i i ab l y to at tach to t h e  t i t l e  of Empe-
ror, an d however my in terest s and my wishes may he
identified w i t h  peace for Europe , Europe would pro-
babl y not believe me, and 1 should have to fear a rup-
ture, an d consequentl y t h e  obli gation to go to war. "

In the  meanwhi le  imperial manifestations continue.
At Thi ouvi lh ;  if , was proclaimed , by sound of t r u m p e t ,
lluif. pet itions for I he restorat ion of (he Emp ire had
been deposited at l.lie Mairir for .signatures.  Real ly
tlii.s idea, of crying,  w i ld  the , aid of a t rump et , , t h e  im-
peria list , petitions , just , as the arr ival  of a conjuror , u
wild of goods, or a lost dog, i.s " cr ied ," is very inge-
nious . No one, however , presented himself ut , the
Jllairie. As to the ( , \ > unr i l s -<Genera l, as I have before
remarked , ihv number  of tho.se which demanded the
Empire no disappointed flie ¦nicneurs of the  El y sen that
tlie Monilcur , in ren dering an account of their session ,
uiii iiifuined an obstinate silence about the imperialist
vote of the minority, ami contented itself with assert-

ing that all had unanimously pronounced themselves in
favour of stability.

The municipal elections are concluded. To continue
to keep you aw courant , I now subj oin a few significant
figures. At Pezenas, out of 2142 registered electors,
only thirty-eight voters presented themselves at the
second election ; the elections at Bcyrus were null, in
default of voters ; at Nhpes, the secon d election found
onlyyi tenth.of the electors at the poll ; at Lodeve, two
sections out of five never voted at all. At Bedarrieux ,
the candidates of the administration failed in two sec-
tions, and in the two others the result was null. In
many communes—in all , I may say—where the electors
did not abstain from voting, the candidates of the op-
position carried the election. At St. Jean d'Angcly
(Charente Inferieure), out of twenty-three municipal
councillors, sixteen belong to the republican party. At
the head of the list stand five who had already i esigned,
rather than take the oaths. In the Lower Pyrenees,
and in the Loire, the list presented by the Government
failed entirely in several communes.

You will easily understand how it is that the Pre-
fects already begin to dissolve the new municipal coun-
cils. Eleven municipal councils in the Drome, and
five in the Doubs have been dissolved. At the same
time many of the councillors elect send in their resig-
nations rather than take the oaths. It is these refusals
to take the oaths, it seems, that enjoy the inestimable
privilege of affecting most acutely the gentlemen of
the Empire. I will give you a proof of this. At
Fecamp, M. Huet, President of the Tribunal of Com-
merce, delivered an address on taking his seat for the
first time : his address was entered in the register of
the official acts of the court. Now this M. Huet had
refused to take the oaths, whereupon orders were sent
to the Procureur of the Republic at Havre, to proceed
to Fecamp in person, and himself to efface from the
register the obnoxious speech of M. Huet. The Inqui-
sition that committed books to the flames did no more
than this Government of Bonaparte.

Talking o? the Inquisition, the priests are raising
their heads with extraordinary insolence. No surer
sign forebodes the coming tempest. They positively
reclaim the estates of which the devolution of 1789
stripped them. Arery craftily are they feeling their way,
these priests. They have put forward a brother of M.
Carlier, the famous Prefect of Police, on behalf of their
claims. This brother of M. Carlier is a Canon of the
Chapter of Sens; a chapter which, before the great
Kevolut ion, was in possession of largo forests in
the nei ghbourhood of that town. By virtue of the
law of 1793, these forests, like all other ecclesiastical
propert y, were absorbed in the domains of the State.
Under the Restoration the chapter demanded back its
forests, and again under Louis Phili ppe ; but in neither
case would the Minister of Finance for the time being
consen t to restore the, forests to their original possessors.
Qui te recentl y these claims have been revived. On the
first of this month a sale, of these woods was announced.
M. Carlier , the brother, in the name of the clergy of
Sens, opposed the sale. The administration of the
forests persevered in the sale ; but the matter has been
carried before the  Council of State .

On the other hand , the Legitimis ts continue their
in t ri gues also. All the no tables of that par t y are ju st
now on the way to Frohsdorf, to assist at the fete of
their king, on the  29th  instant , .

Persecution knows no ceasing. Imprisonmen ts and
transportations go on , as vsituf . A citizen from the
Eastern Pyrenees lias been transported to Al geria , for
breakin -- his ban : and more than four hundred of the
Vonne and the Nievre have recen tly been imprisoned
a t Clairvaux.  Even (ho sing ing taverns (caf iarc tx
fora imi) are proscribed by a severe prohibi t ory order of
the police. As for the severities against , the press, they
are far from being relaxed. The; Corxairc (which was
to the Legitimists , what  the Char ivari, is to the Re-
publican , and Liberal part y) has been abrup tl y .sup-
pressed , wi thout ,  any stated motive. If bad alread y
been .suspended for two mon ths , and bad onl y made
its  reappearance thr ee days before ! the  decree that
.suppressed if.

The Lilxrh ', of Caen , has received a. "warning, " on
account , of an art icle  on cred it fancier (landed credit).

The Paris elections , for the nominat ion of (wo de-
puties , will  take place on the  2(5th and Ii7lb instant.
The A dminis t ration has no t yet declared its candida tes,
neither has the  Opposition conio to a decision what ,
steps (o hike. The majori t y, perhaps , are in favour ot
standin g altoget her aloof. S.

CON T I N E N T A L NOTES.
M. L o u i s  Bon a pa wvv, ban been received at  HourgeH and
Novers, lurnrding to the  gospel of the , telegrap hs, w i t h
en thusiasm. y

" li.Kcrc hi. twnu(!inii " may surel y be app lied to I'Yunco
under  Louis Honn pi i r lc , who k n o w n  bin peop le no well ( lu l l .
Jio will not, ovon . tulu ) the Empire by violence, but prefers

to allow them to register their own servitude in petiti™.,No document has yet surpa^ed in vileness, and none Wdisplayed a more absolute confidence in the natirmai agradation, than the "Petition of Father of?SS?1 de;Labourers," which has been prepared in tho haw.™ *the Home Office or the Police, and is now fc? °lactive propagation from house to home. This petitW, twhich a translation has been full y printed in the Tintstates, " that in a country like France all interests a7*placed unddr the sovereign influence of the Chief of thState ; that who is to be this chief ought not to be madeperiodical question : that otherwise a father cannot noss/*bly know the political conjuncture under which he will"provide for the marriage of the child whom he fondleupon his knee ; that therefore such a presidency cannotsatisfy the loftiest and sweetest sentiments of parental andconjugal love ; that, were it otherwise, the births ought ina peculiar manner to correspond to the renovation of thExecutive ; and that the present generation", having con-quered anarchy, would violate all the duties which it owesto succeeding generations if it were to allow the principleof resistance to be individualized ; and it prays, for theseand other reasons, for the re-establishment of political au-thority ' on its truly national and popular basis—the onlrone which suits our age—viz., hereditary tenure of sove-reign power in the family of Bonaparte.' 5'
Thus the defender of " the family" operates upon thesympathies of French homes.
A statue of Descartes has been inaugurated at Tours.
"What is left of French journalism commented at some

length on Thursday on the death of the Duke of Welling-
ton. The Patrie and the Press e contain articles of a cha-
racter decidedly hostile to the illustrious deceased. The
Dtbats publishes a biographical notice without much com-
ment. The Constitution-net speaks in his favour ; the
Pays takes a sort of middle course ; and the Union, the
TTnivers, and the Assemblee Nationale merely announced
the fact of his decease.

It will be perceived, from the following proclamation,
which appears in the Italia e Popolo, that the Invisible
Government still lives and moves officiall y in Italy:—

GOD AND THE PEOPLE.
Italian National Association, No. 108.

The Extraordinary . Commissioner of the Centra l and In-
ternal Direction to the Citizens composing the Committee
of the Centra l Internal Direction of the National
Ita lian Association for  the Tuscan Provinces at Flo-
rence.
In consequence of the instructions I have received lam

happy to forward to you the decree of Union of Tuscany
with the Roman dominions. This year is a solemn one.
It fortifies those who love and desire the Republican unity ;
its dissipates the illusions of the Federalists ; it strikes to
the heart the partisans of constitutional monarchy, and
falls like a mortal weight upon tyrants. You are from
this day invested with all the powers inherent to your
mission. Greeting and fraternity.

Florence, 20th August, 1852. 0
On his part , the Commissioner of the Committee at Home'
recognises and definitely accepts the uuion of the Demo-
cratic Association of Home and of the Roman States with
the Tuscan provinces. The union of Tuscany with Eomc?
is now morally accomplished , adds the Ita lia e Fopo lo.

Some grand ceremonies commenced at Florence on the
4th inst., and concluded on the 8th with the coronation of
the image of tho Madonna. In order to keep up the fer-
vour of Florentine devotion , a pamphlet has been published
con taining a long list of miracles performed by this super-
natural image or picture , which is declared to

^ 
owe its

ori gin , in the year 1252, to the unrivalled skill of a ccIoh-
tiai hand. Certainly the age of miracles has returned with
returning absolu tism . Tho brief reign of Democracy won
fatal to these visitations.l l l t ' l i l  I \ '  t H i t  'I . 1 J A L . J » * ' l » f * ' " '  *¦*¦ ¦ ¦  -»

We last, week mentioned t:ho resumption, after an ad-
journment , of the trial of G uerrazzi , the ex-member and

"hero of Mits Vrovisional Government in Tuscany. It ap-
pears that G uorra/ ./.i lias at last spoken. The exordium ot
his speech against tho competency of the tribunal appeal -
in.r too disuse to tho President , Ncrvini , that functionary
reproached the prisoner with not, adhering to his subject.
"Si gnor J' reHiden te," replied Guerrazzi , " I - Iiuvo In-en
silent , for forty-one months, allow iikwiow to speak. Aim
speak ho ditf , wi th great, vigour, against tho niodo i
which the accusation had been laid against, him aim m-
cumpamo.is , rendering all responsible for tho lieIs <> J <'»« '
i r iHivir tuul , and each ind ividual responsible for all Inn icliow-
prisoners. The appeal was reject (id. , .

Austria , makes unceasing ellor ts to enmesh all tl io ]» <¦ J
I t a l i an  Stat es under her protectorate in a conimemai uii
customs un ion. Tho Duch y of Parma has lately ll(>n "( 1

to a t reat y prepared b y A ustria , and lU mm W "r< J I1"
ex -Yorkshire groom , now Prem ier of Parma) lias leu
Vienna (o exchange rat ifications . 1( i

Tho f inanc ia l  condit ion of Aus t r i a  grows W() l> s(
(.. ,

worse. The crisis is not, l.o be much longer staved on 
^emp irical loans , which onl y deepen the  abyss , ha • < <

. lose it , No sooner is one loan concluded Hum anotln i i.

an nounced. .... iim-in*
A fo r tn i ght  ago tho new loa n of eigh ty  l"!lll

.
< .
)1

,', H ,(l(( ,( l;
was announce d at, the Vienna , Hoarse. The < !<¦( -"'' , |(ji
that of il .M produen twen ty  mil l ions  would be appn 

^r a i l w a y  works , l .wenty- l iv i *  to Hie amor t i za t ion «' .
^Government  paper-money, and li f tecn I t )  tho pari.u -

bumcnient ,  of t h e  debt duo to the  Hank.  , j )y „,
A th i rd  loan to the warn o amount , is aI"," •""' |,j, .rlN y

Fran kfor t  j ou rna l , rare l y mi sinformed on A ltf .' , " ,ni r*'H>
for J a n u a r y  next .  M eanwhi lo  al l  the pro.msod c<;

^^ ^of tho sl .ufo expend i tu r e  bavo proved »""^""->':. • llI lt l
bud get aeknow ed ges a dclie iL of r,r,,< ) 0<> ,0< I ¦ 

;
|.|,,, » ,mM , i , l »n i . .u. . i l i la ry l,..^
iii i i i i iN i m i l i m i i i i H l i o f l .  Not to speak ol p i . l i l i . ui * v<
i H not , ( Ins  a tempting Imil ,  to Knglish mv<< st»>< "™ .;„„

Tho tedious comp lications of tho ZoMv ck i I 
^ ^

grow '« insoluble dail y ; and it becomes j  j( )
apparent that the struggle between V ienna a. j n
uu j nuch for political iiu for commercial pi«. -«"»
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formally. Austria is desirous to bring the commercial
-interests of Germany to Frankfort, where Austria is para-

unt Berlin is unwilling to enter into any negotiations
^th Vienna, until assured that the Zollverein shall have been
^mpletely re-established. The smallerstates are coquetting

tli one or the other of the two great powers ; the northernW
f aid to lose the advantages of tho Zollverein under

Prussian auspices, and anxious to bo well with Austria :
*2ie southern states being all for Austria, but disposed to
make concessions to Prussia,, on Prussia promising to
admit Austria into future treaties, after the reconstitu-
•tion of the Zollverein. Such is, or recently was, the pos-
ture of the question; but the latest accounts state the
whole matter to be at a dead lock. Austria considers
Prussia's demands unacceptable, and Prussia insists on
the reconstitution of the Zollverein as an indispensable
preliminary. In January, 1854, the Zollverein expires.
At the present rate of discussion, the settlement may be as
far distant in .1854* as it is now.

The following notice has been sent to the French book-
selling trade :— _

'•' The Austrian press—-periodical as well as non-penodi-
ca\ having been placed under the exclusive surveillance
of the civil authorities, i( has been ordered that all books
and pamphlets imported into Austria, in whatever manner
the importation may be effected , must be sent to the Cus-
tom-house, where persons specially appointed for the pur-
pose will examine them before they are permitted to cir-
culate."

The Corriere Mercantile of Genoa of the 9th states
that a new instrument of political agitation has been dis-
covered in the National Bank of Turin, where French 5fr.
pieces, bearing the dates of 1831, 1851, and 1852, have
been found among the cash, with the motto, " Dieu pu-
nira la Franc e," on the edge, instead of the usual one,
" Dieu protege la France. "

The Piedmontese Gazette of the 11th confirms the state-
ment that General Lainarmora has been appointed by the
King of Sardinia to proceed to Lyons, in order to compli-
ment Louis Bonaparte.

An English company has obtained the concession of a
railway from Naples to Brindisi (the ancient Brundusium,
and nearest point of departure for the Levant) , on very-
questionable terms so far as the British capital invested is
concerned. The difficulties of construction will be very
considerable and the traffic doubtful . The completion (as
required) within three years is considered next to impossi-
ble. But "impossible" is a word unknown to cngiueers.
The disinclination of the Government is, however, a serious
item in the obstacles to be incurred.

The Clamor PtMico, of Madrid, has the following from
Corunna, dated the 5th:—" There has just been denounced
to the tribunal of this city a man-wolf, who, upon his own
confession, lias been in the habit of going into the forests
and killing and eating men, women, and children. He
was captured in Castillo. He has declared to the examin-
ing magistrate that he had two accomplices belonging to
Valencia, and that they carried on a traffic with Portugal
for the fat of their victims. This horrible monster added,
that he had killed and ealcn his mother and his sister."

The latest accounts from Sicily describe Etna as having
been in full eruption since tho 20l.li of August, and still
threatening a largo extent oi' fertile land with destruction.

Sir Henry Lytlon Bulwor is at Home, where it is sup-
posed he will fi nally arrange the liberation of Edward
Murray, who still languishes in prison at Ancona, in so
weak and prostrate a condition that it is feared his pardon
may reach him too late.

THE COLONISTS AND THE COD-KI SITTNG.
Tin.; United Stales steam-fri gate 'Missi.sxi.p2n, bearing
the broad pennan t of Commodore Perry, returned to
New York on the SJnrt instant , from an active cruise
to the fishing districts of Hritish North America.

The Commodore and his officers have been most
warml y received in all tho colonial por ts where ho has
landed.

Meanwhile, the colonists arc; enraged at the alleged
termination of the dispute with America—tho reci-
procal interchange of fisheries, as announced , some weeks
back , by tho Standard , and backed by the Morning
llrrahl. A meefin<>- lias been held in Halifa x , Nova
?Scotia , and strong resolutions remonstrating with the
<<overin nen t on tho alleged desertion of the colonies ;
and equall y strong inomoriuls to the Ij ietifenant-Gover-
nor and to tho Queen have bu'.:ii drawn up by the Nova
?"H'oli aiiH .

'i'lie gist of the remonstrance is contained in theses
passages taken from the memorials and the, resolutions.

'1'he resolutions begin by say ing -
" I'liut tbo citizens of H al i fax  feel deep l y gratefu l lo her

Miijest y 'n Government lor (lie solicitude evinced by the
• 'nfor i i i i i i a f ion  lo ' remove all ground of comp laint  on t h o
piu'i, <> | Hid colonies in consequence of the eneroaehmonts
"' 'ho  f i sh ing  vcmmcIh of the I Tinted Stales upon tho ro-
Nwvocl f i shin g grounds of Mri l i sh  America ,' ex pressed in
"'<> despatch of the Ri ght , Hon.  tho Secretary of Stato for
"io Colonies , dated the '.Wild of May."

' lie next  passages are from tho memorial to Sir
•lol in Gmipurd le Mar cl iant :

Hy tho terms of |,lu) Convention of I H I 8 , the  I f n i l e d
Mules ex pressl y renounced any ri ght of f ishing,  w i t h i n
''I'l'co luarin n miles fro m tho coasts and shores of these
•'"Ionics , or of entering their  bays, creeks , mil l harbours ,
<7«'(- |>|, ror shelter , or for w ood ai i< l  water.  11" I his rc i t r ic-¦lon l)n removed , it imi.'il. ho ohvioli t i  to your  Kx cel lency
Mil l  (. I t a t .  I l l  1 . . ! _ _  - I t  ¦ i 1 1  * A ' I' "nit it , wil l  ),o impossible lo prevent the 'Americans from
"'""IT our fishing grounds as freely as our own fishermen.

j 'o.y will he permitted to enter our bays and harbours,
where, af, all dimes, imlona anuod vounola are preuont in

every harbour, they will not only fish in common with our
own fishermen,.but they will bring with them contraband
goods to exchange with the inhabitants for fish , to the
great injury of colonial traders, and loss to the public re-
venue. The fish obtained by this illicit traffic will then be
taken to the United States, where they will be entered as
the produce of the American fisheries, while those exported
from the colonies in a legal manner are subject to oppres-
sive duties. We need not remind your Excellency, that
the equivalent said to have been proposed—that of allow-
ing our vessels to fish in the waters of the United States
—is utterly valueless, and unworthy of a moment's con-
sideration.

" We would fain hope that the reports which have ap-
peared in the public press respecting the pending negotia-
tions between the two Governments are without any good
foundation. We cannot imagine that her Majesty's Go-
vernment, after having taken prompt and decided measures
to enforce the true construction of the treaty, will over
consent to such a modification of its terms as will render
our highly valued rights a mere privilege to be enjoyed in
common with foreigners.

"We therefore pray your Excellency to exert all your
influence to induce her Majesty's Ministers to stay any
further negotiations on this vitally important question
until the rights and interests of the inhabitants of this
province are more fully inquired into and vindicated."

The memorial to the Queen is rather fervently com-
posed, and contains these paragraphs :—

" If conciliation, irrespective of right, be the principle
on which is to be withdrawn the restriction against the
entry of Americans into the bays and indentations of the
coast to fish , limiting them alone to the distance of three
miles from the shore, the concession of the privilege to fish
within this latter distance must equally be granted—as,
indeed, has been already urged in the American Congress
—the restriction in both cases rests on the same autho-
rity; and the concession in each would bo demanded by
the same principle. It may not be the province of your
Majesty's colonial subjects to suggest how far such a prin-
ciple is consistent with national honour and independence;
they have a right to pray that it be not carried out at their
expense." * * * "In the present case, the possession
to be surrendered is no offspring of artificial arrangements,
falling with a complicated policy of which it formed a part.
No, may it please your Majesty, your loyal subjects in
Nova Scotia raise their voice against the injury of an in-
heritance conferred upon your North American subjects
by nature—connected with their soil by the laws and usages
of nations—confirmed to them by solemn compact ; and
which practically enjoyed by them peculiarly, and as your
Majesty 's other subjects cannot enjoy them, can be sur-
rendered only at their extreme injury and great loss."

Thus the Protectionist and Colonial Ministry arc
involved in a dispute with the colonists on very equi-
vocal grounds ; the Ministerial policy remaining con-
fessedly a dark enigma.

GENERAL CASS ON INTERVENTION,
Tammanay HaxIi, in New York, was filled with a
crowded meeting on the 2nd of September in behalf of
Pierce and King. General Cass addressed the meeting.
As he grew warm, the General successively took oli' his
coat and waistcoat. Among other topics lie touched
on the democratic doctrine of intervention:—¦

" Adverting to the external policy of the two parties, he
said, in the firs t place, free intercourse with forei gn na-
tions has been the controlling princi ple of the democratic
party—lo do no wrong and to suffer none. We have been
told by high whig authorities that the oppressed of other
nations are welcome to hospitable graves in this country—
that they may live here and die hero. Look lo the whi g
papers, and they will tell you that ' intervention ' is in-
terfering in tho concerns of other nations. If the Emperoi
of Austria , or the Emperor of Kussia , or the sal le Empe-
ror of .H ayti , undertakes to violate the great princi ples of
public law, and carry into effect their projects, we have
the same right to declare that (hoy shall not do so. Arc
we to stand still and see tho laws of nations violated b y
tho strong arm of de.spoli.sm ? (Cries of ' No, no. ') I am
glad to hear that response of 'No' from Irue -he i i r led
Americans. You must Jiot . stand n t lW and see the  feeble
oppressed and tin: strong t r iump hant .  1 do not advocate
going to war going fo  war now but the l ime  will  come,
and the t ime is coming, when the voice of Ibis  na t ion  wi l l
be potential throug hout the  world. ( En thus ias t i c  cheers.)
1 t rust  the time wil l  soon come when not a hostile d r u m
shall roll and not a hostile cannon be fired throug hout , the
world , if we say, ' Your cause is not a jun t  one. ' (Loud
cheers.) And a glorious consummat ion  (ba t  wi l l  be for
the establishment <>f 'rue democrat ic pr inci ples. I f  a n y
strugg ling Mil l ion  bowed down by despot ism sha l l  rise
against i ts  oppressors , as we did , and thai ,  a nei ghbour in g
power shall interfere , an d say, ' We are afraid lo see esta-
blished a republican government , as your examp le may
i nj u r e  my subjects ,' shall  Hint ,  power be permi t ted  to do
hoP 1 have been fol d b y eminent  whi g au thor i t i e s , but. 1
pronounce it to be a great , humbug,  that a declaration on
our part against such a violat ion of public  law , is in le r l 'er-
inir in the  affairs oi ' other na t ions , in the sense which Ge-
nera l Washing ton meant.  1 should l ike to know , in the
name of common hciisc , if we adhere lo I ho princi p les of
public law , and if tho Kmperor of Russia , nay s, ' I have a
ri ght to interfere  in I he i n t e r n n l  disputes of nations ,' and
we declare that no one has a. ri ght  (o do so, if thai ,  is en-
ter ing in to  ' entan gling alliances i' * A ml yet that humbug
has been pressed with  much perl i n n e i l y .  ( )ne  more Ionic
and I mIii l II  close ' N y m p a f h v  w i l h  forei gn nal ion. i . ' We
feel a sympath y wi th  struggling oppression . So did Ge-
neral Washing ton. He said thai ,  ' wherever  an oppressed
nat ion unfolds the banner of freedom , there my heart , is
with them.' That , was I ho true doctrine of |,hai, day, and
iu tho truo doctrine of this. Yen, my friends, wherever

men are bowed down, wherever the image of God is de-
faced, wherever man is striving to pass out of darkness
and turn to the light of truth and freedom, there the hearts
of American democrats are with them, and say, ' God speed
you—do as we have done in tho establishment of free in-
stitutions, and then do as we arc doing by maintaining
liberty and law.' "

Is not this eviden ce of the deep furrow which Kos-
suth has ploughed in the history of the United. States?

ROBERT LOWE AT KIDDERMINSTER.
In the dear th of politics, when Mr. Disraeli, compelled
by stress of business, shirks his constituents, as Lord
Derby did the agricultural gathering last month at
Preston, it is refreshing to meet with the speech of a
new man , at least new on the British platform, though
well known in Australia, and powerful in the press.

Mr. Robert Lowe was entertained by his consti-
tuents at Kidderminster on Wednesday, when he made
a strikin g speech , remarkably pertinent to the present
state of politics. After pay ing a tribute to the cause
of free-trade, and the memory of Peel, he turned upon
the present ministry—

" Never before in the history of our country was a Mi-
nistry selected precisely because—and for no other reason
—because they combined in holding a principle unani-
mously discarded by the country they were set to govern.
(Laughter and cheers.) One might defy any one, in or
out of her Majesty's Government , to point out any ground
on which a member of that Government was selected , ex-
cept that he was, above other men, a bitter and remorse-
less Protectionist. (Renewed laughter and cheers.) Now,
that was bad enough ; but there were ManichoDans in po-
litics as well as in reli gion, and it might appear probable
that by way of a change it was worth our while to esta-
blish a Government to impersonate the evil principle of
commercial legislation. (Laughter.) But was it ever
heard, that after having done this, we retained the Go-
vernment in office , because it meanly discarded and basely
flung, away the very principle that brought , it in (cheers)—¦
that it should take the worst principle it could find , ride
into office on its shoulders, and then kick ifc down stairs ?
(Laughter and cheers.) That was unexampled, he (Mr.
Lowe) would venture to say, in the history of this or any
other country (hear, hear) ; and therefore, although he did
believe the present Ministry had resigned the worn-out
doctrine of Protection , he must be excused from reposing
in them the least more confidence than lie did when they
held and avowed that princip le as their rule of conduct.
(Laughter and cheers.) The interests of this country were
great and manifold; they extended over a large portion of
the world ; they involved matters of utmost moment to us
all : let us then select our Government on some intelli-
gible principle. (Hear , hear.) If it pleased us to have
them because of their being Protectionists , let us require
them to stick to protection ; if they thought proper to give-
it up, what business had they in ollice (hear , hear)—max
who had surrendered the only principle they ever had, and
taken no new one whatevcV in exchange ?" (Cheers.)

A gain :—
"Lord Dei-by's Government came into office as Protec-

tionists. What were they there for now ? They told ua
they were in ollice in order to ' preserve the altar and tho
throne.' Very good objects certainl y; but , who was there
that wished to lay his sacrileg ious hand upon the altar , or
to stretch forth his traitorous arm against the throne ?"
(Cheers.)

And lie likened the trick to the coup-d^ ctat of the
2nd of December, wi th great effect. After describing
the kind of men who mi ght bridle democracy, suppos-
ing democracy needed the bit , he asked ¦-

"-Hut we're t he present Government  the men —(hose
who had been array ing clans against class, and teaching us
to live like wild beasts prey ing upon one a n o t h e r ?  Was
it lo be done by (he fr iends of t he Duke of Richmond , who
talked about bring ing lire and sword in to  the camp
(laug h ter and cheers) ? or tho  farmers, who reminded us
that fhev possessed all  the horses in the country,  and in-
t imida ted  us w i t h  the prospect, of an agr icu l tu ra l  invasion ?
(renewed laug hter and cheering) or my Lord Derb y,
who onl y hist year could f ind  no milder  terms in which fo
stir  up the  tep id enl husiasm ol' his agricultural supporters
t h a n  those of the Duke of Well ing ton , ' U p, G uards, and
at I hem '?  (Cheers.) 'W ore those t he  men tha t  would
assuage p opula r  fury  ? leat her , it " such a crisis as they
predicted were to come, were t hey not (he men who would
be i t s  f irs t ,  v i c t ims  instead ol' its repressers ? I t  was all
very well to t a l k  about , ' p u t t i n g  down democracy,' hut ,
( Ins c o u n t r y  was not to lie ruled , t i k e  I'Yance or Germany,
b y the sword. (( 'beers.) We (cont inued  Mr. Lowe) w o
are free, mi l l  we mean to have  our wi l l ,  (Great cheering.)
A n d  if it should be our wi l l  wh ich  I I rust it never shall
be to change our admirable  monarch y, and our admirable
cons t i t u t i o n , for unbridled democracy, it , is not my Lord
Derby, nor m y  Lord M a l i n e s b u r y  ( laug hter) ,  nor >Sir I 1'.
Ke l l y (renewed laug hter), no , nor a thousand such men ,
long bunded together agninnl .  our commercial freedom ,
thai ,  would stop the  onward mov ement ,  of public  op inion
a sing ly inch. (Cheers.) II ,  may  be , in l/rancc, I hat , when
the ' peop le elect , a President , they elect , a mas te r ;  but , (.had
is not so in kug laml ; we appoint  our Mini s ters , no t lobe
our maulers , but  lo execute our  wi l l .  (Cheers.) I (. is from
us ( hat. the power is derived. , ( I v 'enewed cheering.) Wo
do nol , appoint a Governmen t  l<> check and to control us

us , ( he, peop le ' of Kng land (hear , hear) ; we appoint it. to
bea r I he sword of ju. i t  iee , b> cur b mal e fac to r s , lo ma ke I ho
l a w s  obeyed , bu t  not . to set itself against ,  public op inion
(bear , bear ), no t lo c.ny to (he uni ted  wil l  of a great na-
( ion , 'Thus far shall . Ihou go, and no furt her.' (Cheers.)
We can net our own l imit ,  wo can leg islate for ourselves and

fix (ho limits, without necking for control from mon who
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have been notoriously wrong in every principle they ever
advocated (hear, hoar) , and now only seek to repair that
error by a sordid desertion of those principles for the mere
purpose of retaining- place and oOieo. (Loud cries of
'Hear hear.') But I will go a littl e further , and say that
not only is it not the business of Government to sot itself
against ' public opinion , even though they should think
that tendency of the public mind to be wrong, but I will
gay that those . men are. unable to read the signs of the
times unfit to be entrusted with the government of man-
kind, unfit to be made responsible ior any thing more than
their own paltry existences, who cannot read in the pre-
sent day that there is, whether for good or for evil, happily
or unhapp ily for the human race, with the inscrutable
will of the all-wise Author of the Universe, an unalterable
tendency towards democratic equality." (Loud cries of
' Hear, hear.')

Mr. Lowe showed, in support of his " fact," that
democracy on the continent was only met by brute
force ; neither the Jesuits nor any principle being able
to stand a<rainst it. He was rather hard upon Mr.
Disraeli—

" There was, he observed, a certain class of shabb y-gen-
teel persons in the world, who went about thrusting six-
penny pamphlets into people's hands, undertaking to pay
off the national debt, and make us all happy and rich. (A
laugh.) There would always be such men as long as the con-
stitution of our nature remained the same, but never till
now did that class of persons storm the battlements of office ,
and instal itself as it was now personified in the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer. (Laughter.) A supporter of Mi-
nisters told us the other day that he had confidence in a
seer who had conjured up in the dim obscure a financial
system looming iii the distance, and he had no doubt it
would hit where the shoe pinched. (Hoars of laughter.)
In that luminous sentence we had the entire political faith
of the Cabinet. They had discarded their principles ; they
had not a rag to hold to; thoy had taken nothing in ex-
change ; and they were waiting till it should please the
mighty magician, the Chancellor of the Chancellor, to tell
them what ^they were to be. (Laughter.) To this pass
had a number of the gentlemen of England fallen, that
they were waiting for their principles till they should drop
from Mr. Disraeli's hand, like marma in the desert, (laugh-
ter) , ready to gather them up greedily, and ask no ques-
tions whatever. (Laughter.)"

And he represented the Protectionists as " having
nothing whatever to steer by except Disraeli's head
rising- above the waves."

Having exhaus ted politics, Mr. Lowe was instructive
and premonitory on emi gration :—

"A large emigration had taken place to Australia, but
he did not believe it would slop here ; we were in ' the
beginning of the end/ It was a most serious thing for all
persons employing labour , what the end of that emigration
would be. The temptations it held out were so manifest ,
and the resources of the country so manifold , that it was
dillicult to ant ici pate the extent (if that , emi gration. Al-
ready it, had begun to raise wages (hear) , but it was not
to bo supposed that a little alteration would temp t, those
who contemp lat ed emi grat ion to give it up. The habit of
emigrat ion once alloat , it would probabl y continue unt i l
wages should be very considerabl y raised. He (Mr. Lowe)
believed Mint on ( lie one side we .should see pauperism , as
far as able-bodied persons were concerned , abolished , and
labourers never knowim ' what ; it was to want the necessa-
ries, or even the  comforts , of l i fe  (hear , hear) ; but , on the
oilier hand , the cos/ of product ion of those articles on
which our t rade and commerce depended would  he greatl y
increased , ami all whoso success depended on keep ing
down tha t  cost of pr oduct ion oug ht to l ake  th is  into se-
rious consideration . ( I /car . )  l i e  would not suy t hut they
could obviate  it , but , soinel l i ing  t hey  could do. They must
increase the  efficiency of ( heir labour. (Hear . )  If they
had less of if , what  they had mus t  do more. (Hear.)  In
two  ways it must do more ; by associating itself w i t h
t hose nat u ral powers whi ch  we hud found means to subject ,
to our wil l  under  the  nam e of l imchi i i e ry ,  and b y being
directed by a quick , mid l ivel y, and instructed i n t e l l i gence.
(Hear , bea r.) We must make our labour more eff ic ient ;
and , to make it , more el l icient , we must ,  educate if be t te r .
(Hear.) l i e  was aware I l int ,  he was touch ing  on delicate
ground - —  on controversial top ics. This question was
usuall y considered as u reli gious , or , ra the r , a sectar ian
question. (Hear , hear.) To the present , audience , in tha t
view of the case, he should say noth ing whatever  ; but , he
must state that , besides its reli gious aspect , it was also an
econom ical quest ion (hear , hear) , a quest ion w h i c h  touched
the fu ture  hopes and prospects of th i s  coun t ry  lo t h e  very
quick (hea r, hea r ), and upon Ihe  solution ol which , ri ght ,
or w rong, it depended whether  t h i s  c o u n t r y  was lo go on
in its magn if icent ,  course , or to ret rograde m the .scale ol
nat ions. ( H e a r , hear.) Ho would use al l  the means be
could ( .() b r ing Ib i s  mut te r  before Hie a t t e n t i o n  of I l ie
leginlal lire ( hear) ; not w i t h  the  view of Hup ersedi i ig  t h e
religious aspect of the  question at all , but .  ol p oint ing out
- which  did not .seem sul l i c i e i i t  l y understood I h a f  il
there wore no good in secular ei Incut .ion , if (an was said)
the uiero cu l t i  valion of I he in te l lec t  did nothing towards
reclaiming the hear t , s t i l l , for the- purposes of 111u111rf1t.fi ur-
ing i n d u s t r y ,  for the purpose of ' mil k i n g  both c ikIm meet ,'
of pre serving lo our  manufac tu r e r s  and agr icn l l  nr is ls  any
prof i t s  at  (ill under  l.he rise in l.lio price, of h iho i i r  w i t h
which we were Hireiilened , il. was absolutel y necessary I bat
the quest ion should bo dealt  w i t h , mid that , immedia te
Hteps be taken towards the i i iMt r t i e f ion  of Mm peop le of
I'.'..gland. (Loud cries of ' Hear .') Wo bud iiol . mi horn-
to lose." (Hear . )

Lord Ward , mid other speakers , no doubf ,  pref l y
much aninzed al , l . l i t i  freedom o f f  he new member, fol-
lowed , uud t h e  comp any sal l at e  at fuble.

The important fenturn in the h i t t e r  poi (ion  <> f l.ho

proceeding wua u HUL'gewt ion that fell from Mr» Lowu

in proposing a toast. He observed that he looked in
vain in Kidderminster for a large room like that in
which the dinner took place available for concerts, lec-
tures, discussions, and any innocent and rational recre-
ation which might draw the working-classes from
coarser indulgences, and raise them in the scale of hu-
manity. He observed that the large assemblage at
yesterday's dinner had become possible only through
the liberality of two gentlemen who were fitting up
that room for a different purpose ; but, if that could
be done by one firm for purposes of gain, surely all to-
gether could provide such a room for the purpose of
the progress and enlightenment of their operatives.
The suggestion was warmly responded to by subsequent
speakers, and a hope was expressed by them that steps
would be taken to carry it into effect.

LORD CARLISLE LECTURING AT
MORPETH.

Since the Earl of Carlisle lectured to a Mechanics3

Institute, he has had imitators both in his own class
and in classes not of such conventional elevation. Bat,
probably, Lord Carlisle is the most popular of . all the
aristocratic lecturers ; and the only Cabinet Minister
who ever lectured at all. His Leeds lecture, on " The
Poetry of Pope," he has lately delivered to the good
folks of Morpeth ; and he made the following speech
in reply to a vote of thanks for his lecture :—
'¦' Ladies and Gentlemen,—You must allow me, in a few

words, to express my very deep sense of the honour I have
Hist received at your hands, hi the first place to the mover
and seconder of the late resolution which they have so con-
siderately brought forward and so very kindly as regards
myself, and to yourselves for the prompt and cordial man-
ner in which you have received what they proposed. I
assure you, when I found that it would be acceptable to
the members of the Morpeth Mechanics' Institute and
their friends to hear me read a lecture, I felt quite justifi ed
in embracing the opportunit y which a short visit to this
town put in my power to comply with a request so oblig-
ingly made. I" f elt also there was something not wholly
inappropriate in a lecture which had been read for the
first time among those who witnessed the close of my poli-
tical life—my old constituents of the West Riding of
Yorkshire—being repeated among those who witnessed
the commencement of my political life, my first constituents
in the ancient borough of Morpeth. With reference to
the lecture itself which I have had the honour of reading
to you, it has been once or twice said to me, ' Do you
think that the audiences you assemble to hear your lectures
would be likely to relish a lecture on the poetry of Pope ;
and might it not. be better to compose a lecture which more
directly tended to promote the cause of moral improve-
ment h' Now, with respect to this matter, I have only to
say—first , with regard to any want of sympathy in my au-
diences, I always feel inclined to believe that where there
is the  real presence of beauty or delicacy, or fine and high
feeling, it is always sure to strike a responsive cord in all
human bosoms, and if I wanted my assurance corroborated
on this point , I am certain I should find if, in the very
a t t e n t i v e  and intelli gent hearing which you have given to
iny  lecture t h i s  evening. With  reference to (heother  point ,
us to the  absence of any direct, purpose of moral u t i l i ty  in
(he top ic, L have chosen, I certainl y do not wish to assign
to works of fancy or the compositions of poelry any hi gher
place t ban they really occupy. Hut as we see in the physical
ear th on which we t read , among all its abundant , stores of
usefu l and substant ia l  products-— its stone , its coal , its iron ,
and its  lead — t h e r e  arc also veins of more precious,
sh in ing  metal , i ts  gold and silver , and as even in its
darkest  recesses and its deepest fissures you will find spark-
ling gems and precious stones, its  diamonds, its rubies, and
its garnets , so \ believe that among t hose mat ters which
more directl y minister  both  to our tempora l advancement
and our sp i r i tua l  progress, while  we give them their just
mid lawfu l supremacy, the .Supremo A rchitect , of na tu re ,
the Founder bo th  of the material and ( .lie moral world
around us , lias wished (hat ,  we should enjoy and appro-
pr ia t e  to ourselves the spark hi and the play of l i fo  all that
\h contr ibuted by the  rich stores of fa ncy, and by the gor-
geous dreams of"' poetry -not in preference to, but , in con-
jun c t i on  wi th  the more grave and essential matters which
m i n i s t e r  to our  mater ia l , intel lec tual , and sp i r i tua l  growth.
!( is with these feelings that .  I have /elf , no reluctance to
ask you for a l i t t l e  whi le  to indul ge in those more li ght ,
and gracefu l objects of pursu i t , not wish ing  lo p lace them
above those of real importan ce , but , t h i n k i n g  it. would bo
not who l ly  inappropriate to diversif y Mm h u m d r u m  occu-
pa t ions  ni ' mir daily lives with a l i t t l e  fancy and a. l i t t le
p oelry.  ( Renewed cheers.) The audiences which 1 have
a l w a y s  wished to draw around me are those connected
w i t h  mechanics ' insl it .lit ionn , t h e  work ing  and laborious
port ion of ( l i e  communi t y, because I reall y wished to o\-
presM my sense of Mm real di gni ty  of labour , and of Mm
i mp o r t a n t  part ,  which if plays both in advanc ing  our na-
t iona l  greal i iesH and the genera l amelioration of m a n k i n d .
I w ished to evince my respect , for those who con t r ibu te
e i the r  b> I ho streng t h  of the i r  sinews , or by (heir inge-
mi il y ani l  resource lo l.lio comfort ,  and well-being of Iho
eonninm il y , and by coming among (hem , to nho\v how
much 1 I 'eel Mmi wo are nil members of the Hiimo
comm un i t y, ii lit I t hat we have all Mm Hiiinn great end he-
fore iim , t h a t  of conl r ibu l ing ,  as fur aH we can , in our day
and general ion , lo the prosperi ty of our common c o u n t r y ,
an d lo advance t h e  great work of human  progress. I am
mire amoi i f r  t h e  in.sl i t u f i o i i M  which  in our day are dist in-
g u i s h i n g  Ihemselve. M in Mum onward course, il , wil l  a lways
be a i.»real ,  g ra t i f i ca t ion  to me lo hear of fho prosperity ol
the  mechanics ' i imt i lu l .e  of this town. For roi inoiiH dating
through Homo conluriob now, 1 hwvo w right to fool utrony ly

interested in this town ; that interest has been confirm^by the uniform kindness I have always experienced amonyou, and I wish that both in you* ordinary occupation!and in the rational amusements with which you dvvera'fyour daily life, you may always pursue that which «' honest, pure, lovely, and of good report,' and that all suchliberal institutions may nourish among you to the vervutmost. I shall not forget the kindness with which youhave received me, and I beg permission to take my leave
of you with every good wish for your happiness and wellbeing, and more especially for the prosperity of yourvaluable institution." (Loud cheers.)

Lord Carlisle is decidedly a local prophet, not with-
out honour in the land of the Howards.

E M I G R A T I O N  D O I N G S.
The Irish are swarming forth from their old hive •
spare English are steaming and sailing away to Aus-
tralia ; Germans and Norwegians go to the back-
woods ; New York sends large contingents to theAustral
diggings; atid, above all, the Chinese, furnishing the
most remarkable fact in this class of -subjects, are emi-
grating by thousands to the islands of the Pacific, to
California, and the western coast of South America, and
our Australian colony.

Our own emigration feats have been considerable,
quite independent of Government assistance, which is
rather obstruct ive, though there is no reason why it
should be. But public departments are unaccountable
things; and wherever there is a bureau and bureaucrats,
there mismanagement, routine, and inefficiency seem
inevitable accompaniments. Why, for instance, should
not Bristol be a Government emigration port ? Inde-
pendent emigrat ion has tested its fitness ; and vague
rumours of great plans for increasing its business as a
port reach us now and then. Emigration will go on,
and should be facilitated. Bristol has already sent
forth its quota ; and there are now six large first-class
vessels lving in her quays bound for Australia ; and it
is estimated that, beside the 1695 passengers who
have already left , the number of emigrants during the
present year will be upwards of 4000. In addition to
its own immediate district, a number of emigrants leave
the port of Bristol from the Midland Counties, Devon,
Cornwall, and South Wales. The following (from Cus-
tom-house authority) is the number of ships with emi-
grants which have left the port during the last eight
years, ending the 31sfc of December : 1844, 10 ships,
159 passengers ; 1845, 10 ships, 198 passengers ; 1846,
G ships, 182 passengers ; 184,7, 12 ships, G23 pas-
sengers ; 1848, 20 ships, 1473 passengers ; 1849, 24
ships, 1895 passengers; 1850, £2 ships, 1920 passengers;
1851, 29 ships, 1958 passengers ; and, for the six
months ending the 30th of June, 1852, 14 ships, 1695
passengers.

In connexion with this topic, wo observe that the
long-talked-of project for crossing the wide expanse of
the Pacific Ocean by steam is s-aid to be, at length , m
a fair train for consummation. In about si .year power-
ful screw steam-ships will be placed on the station , to
run to and from Panama, and Sydney, touching at
Tahiti and New Zealand. The Australasian Pacific
Mail Steam Company, recen tly incorporated by Royal
charter, are now pressing forward their arrangements
for taking up the line, and have contracted for the im-
media te construction of five iron screw steam-ships ol
15fi() lons burden and 300-horsc power. The vessels
being of iron , it, was considered more conducive to har-
mony of action for the shi p and engines to be include
in one contract ; accordingly the builders of the  snip

will  also manufacture  the machinery . The first vesse

is to be ready in nine months from the present, imu ,

and wi l l  be at once despatched to Sy dney as a ]>«»»•<

of the line , a nd thence to occupy the Pacific station to

Pana ma. The communicat ion each way is to beni onUi y,

and tins Au st ra las ian  Company 's st eam-shi ps will  ru

i n correspondence w i t h  the direct West I"""1 »"™

steamers from Cha^res to Southamp to n. H, w' '"' ¦ <

paled that Sydney will th iiH be reached in •><> '" ' '

days from Southamp to n.

MI!S. C l I I H I l ObM'S S P H KC I I  ON I J O A I i P  '1 ''

B A L L I O N G KI C H .
I VVio have been favoured with the, inlcresting, >»

j
hi the rto unrepo.-tcd speech of M rs. Cl.ishohn , < <- M -

by her at the banquet , given on board Urn '{"' ':'"' , j '

lately despatched from Southampton , and < ' lH '11'' 
ĵ

t h e  ente rprise of Mr. VVyr idbain  Harding- I "" «! 
;j H

lent ,  spir i f ,  of the address must, be our ail»'»lo^y

inser tw n j ifl.cr no long an interval .  | i t .
I rise , as a wife mid a mother , to '"•'tn "|w J

< 'ifJ] Hike Thin
my friend Mr. 11 a rd ing ban given . A »( ' * .

^  ̂
1H«» ,

oppor tuni t y of m e n t i o n i n g  one, or two la , •(,.,! |.<i
which may be in te r cu t  ing, as showing How |)( ,( ,u
(be  task In which th e  (j rcalcr part . < • » U»l1'

P< 
The ' idea of l i te being a tank leading, "'"f" J.aviX^

formed , on to the inexpressible happu. *« <•' y,ur#
learnt on the Jtuoa of Lctfh Kichmoml, >vho«
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hild And I remember myself, after this, in my childish
nlav ' playing, with boats of walnut-shells, at removing
the separated members of families across the sea to rejoin
each other in a foreign country. And I also distinctly re-
member putting a "Wesleyan preacher and a Eoman-
catholic priest in the same shell, as being part of my play.
My notions on these points must have arisen from the
practice of my mother of letting me stop in the room
when neighbours called, some of whom were travellers,
and men of tliought, and talked of missions—missionaries
then beginning to be a topic of conversation. These ideas
continually haunted me as I grew up. And I had the
advantage of a mother, to whom I owe whatever energy
of character I have ; for it was her constant maxim to
me never to shed a tear, or allow a fear to turn me from
my purpose.

My mind also spontaneously turned to religious specu-
lation ; so that I had persuaded myself, at sixteen, that I
ought to declare myself a Roman Catholic by conviction,
ana decline to be confirmed according to the ritual of the
Church of England, in which I had been bred up. Shortly
after this, I engaged myself to the bond of marriage. The
man to whom I was betrothed was an officer in the Indian
army. And before I betrothed myself to him, I told him,
I felt within myself that a commission had been given me
from above to devote all my energies to relieving human
suffering wherever the scene of his duties might lie abroad.
That, as this might interfere with his domestic enjoyment,
it was right he should know before we were joined in
marriage.

He at once agreed to marry me on this condition, to
which, as Mr. Harding has stated, he most faithfully ad-
hered, and is at this day adhering : as because we found
that the time was come when it was absolutely needful
that a competent agent to look after the interests of the
emigrants on landing in the colony, whom we had sent out
in 1850, from this country, and Captain Chisholm at once
resolved to go to Australia at his own expense, and we
accordingly halved our small income, and separated. In
this, then, I have been favoured by Providence, as I have
been in my children, with whom God has blessed us, and
whose nurture and education was the only point my
husband and myself had agreed to reserve before we
married, as taking the first place in our plan of life. We
went to India, and there I founded an institution for the
daughters of European soldiers, called, a " Female School
of Industry," several of which still exist. In 1838, we
visited Australia for change of air. There I found some
hundred single females, unprotected, unemployed; numbers
more continuing to arrive in ships; and^ almost the whole
falling into an immoral course of life, as a necessary re-
sult. I applied myself to the task of getting these
poor creatures into safety, and decent situations as servants.
I met with discouragement on all hands; but I persevered,
and I succeeded in my object. The Governor, at length,
allowed me to sleep in a small room with the girls at the
Emigrants' Barracks. It was, it is true, full of rats, as I
found the first night I entered it; but these I poisoned, and
stuck to my post. I was thus able to get a personal influence
and control over the girls. I founded a college to get them
engagements in the Bush, and I got out some hundreds of
girls into good places. In pursuing this object I at length
found it necessary to take large parties of these unpro-
tected girls into the Bush to procure places, and that I
must accompany these parties myself. This I did for
several years. The parties varied from 100 to 150 each.
So I worked on for many years in Australia. I advanced
much money for the conveyance of emigrants ; but so
honestly was I repaid these advances, that all my losses
did not amount during this period to 20/. And, under
God's blessing, I was the means of procuring engagements,
and of settling no less than 1,000 souls, in the aggregate,
before I left—a vast proportion of whom being young
females, wore saved from falling into a life of infamy. I
shall never forget the warmth of my reception this day,
and that of the health of my husband and children , whom
I liavo bred up in the maxim—to trust to thernHclvea ,
and work for themselves ; and never , if they have any
regard for their mother's memory, to look for Government
putronuge, or take Government Pay.

PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION.
THE HOARD OK SUPPLY AND DEMAND.

Wij are enabled, to state that a Provisional Committee
has been formed to consider the plan of a Board of
Hupp // /  and .Demand , suggested by M. .1. Leehevalier
SI, Andr e.

THE JESUITS IN SICILY.
I n n friends of the Jesuits and of monks may have

hcen recently rejoiced to learn , through Lord Shrews-
'"H'y , that the city of Palermo possesses a free school for
boys, and a college of young students who pay for their
educa tion , belonging to the Jesui ts, in addi tion to 44
< ( »iveu ts and 2,'A nunneries. An Eng lish journal
has eagerl y adopted these statements, and in disdainfull y
'"epudi a ting the desire expressed by Lord Shrewsbury to
W1e similar establishments transplan ted into Eng land ,
hu H sti^niatizcd Sicil y wi th the severe irony of " bar-
biu-ous."

'" a coun try not self-governed , we must always
iiii j kh a clear distinction between the nation and the
government ;. The government tends to barbarize the
nation ; lmt the nation , though stri pped of i ts political
'"sti tutions , may yet preserve some ins t i tut ions  which
derive from a moral order of things that prevailed in

>e.tter times, and may ho cling to civilizat ion in the
J»idst of imyonetH, monks, uik | Jesui ts. Thus, it would

unfair to cull Fra nca " barbarous " bucatwo ehe lift*

fallen under the rule of bayonets, of monks, of Jesuits,
and of a priesthood more servile than the clergy of any
other Catholic country. Without drawing any distinc-
tion between the nation and the government, the Times
in a recent article derided the miseries of Sicily,
the country which has made the noblest efforts to re-
conquer independence, and which in spite of misfortune
has by her very efforts proved worthy of a better lot,
or at least not deserving to be struck from the list of
civilized nations.

Let us examine, however, the real extent of the
influence of the Jesuits in Sicily.

For the thirty-seven years during which the Jesuits
were suppressed in Sicily—namely, from 1767 to 1804,
public instruction, which had been almost a monopoly
in their hands, was entrusted to secular Lyceums, under
a direction composed of the men of the highest intellec-
tual eminence in the country. The literary history of
Sicily in the eighteenth century, (by Scina Palermo,
1827,) describes the revolution effected by the ex-
pulsion of the Jesuits in the intellectual culture of the
nation. When the Bourbons of Sicily were the first in
Europe (after Russia) to restore the Jesuits, it was too
late to extinguish the light or to arrest the progress of
intelligence. The Jesuits, on their return to the
island, recovered only a fraction of the property and of
the establishments they had formerly possessed—the
hulk of them having been already disposed of; and
they found themselves (as they remain to this day) ex-
cluded from all the great towns except Palermo.
They have not a single establishment at Messina, nor
at Catania, nor at Syracuse, nor at Gergenti, nor at
Cattagirone, nor at Trapani. During this interval of
enlightenment, Sicily could boast of distinguished
savants j such as Piazzi, the astronomer ; Gioeni, the
naturalist ; Gregorio, the publicist ; Balsamo, the
economist ; Meli, the poet ; Giovarni and Salvatori ch
Blasis, the theologians. Besides the ancient University of
Catania, she had founded another at Palermo, to which
the majority of her savants were attached. The restora-
tion of the Jesuits encountered the powerful opposition of
all the talents in the island. Restricted to the capital,
and to six other towns, which, with Palermo, constitute
barely 300,000 souls, or not quite an eighth of the en-
tire population of the island, they could only to this
limited degree enter into competition with the com-
munal schools, whether private or governmental , for
the instruction which is called in France " secondary,"
that is, elementary Italian and Latin literature; whilst
all the rest of the secondary schools, and the whole of
the primary schools and universities continued exempt
from their influence.

The University of Palermo, and the magistracy to
which public instruction was entrusted, continually re-
sisted their encroachments ; and it would he possible
to name one town where, on an attempt being made to
introduce the Jesuits, the entire population expressed
their aversion to them by petitions unanimously signed
and presented to the Government ; and another, from
which they were ignominiously expelled by the indig-
nation of the people in 1848.

Lord Shrewsbury says, that 800 boys are educated at
Palermo in the Jesuit schools. For a populat ion of
nearly 200,000, this number (supposing it to be exact),
is not very large. Even admitting that a third of the
youth destined for the liberal professions have the mis-
fortune to receive instruction in the .secondary schools
of the Jesuits, rather than in the normal schools of
public instruction , or in the numerous private establish-
ments, the evil is not so great as it seems. In the first
place, as the Jesui ts only give " secondary ins truction ,"
almost all who receive it in their schools must neces-
saril y pass into one or other of the three universities
for the hi gher branches of education , to fit  themselves
for the professions. This transition opens to them a new
field of intellectual culture, which wholl y effaces the
old. More to be pitied are Hit * children who are edu-
cated at the schools of the Jesuits , in preference to tin *
colleges of the good Fathers Scolopi , or in priva te
academics. The number of these children does not ex-
ceed 40 or 50; they belong to rich and noble families,
and having no need of a profession , they do not ordi-
naril y proceed from these schools to the universities to
reform or to advance their education.

Whils t, however, the Jesuits have disp layed such
zeal in extending their miserable system at Pal '-rnio,
there have been found in that saint) cit y honour -
able ci tizens who have constantl y striven to pro-
mote the  interests of a real and sound instruction.
The Academy of Sciences, and the Communal
Libra ry, which are now placed under the ausp ices
of the munici pali ty, were founded by priva te in-
dividuals the one in IV ID , ( lie other in 17(50. A
college and school of navi ga tion , from which have pro-
ceeded the ablest and most skilfu l pilo ts in the Medi«
tciTuncun , was founded and richly endowed in 17H1,) by
Joneph Giooni ; a public picture gallery wub established

in 1815 by Joseph Ventimiglia, Prince de Belmonte ;
an agricultural institute, endowed with rich lands in
the neighbourhood of Palermo, and with a sum of
2000 ounces (lOOOZ.) per annum, was founded in
1829 by the Prince de Castelnuovo. A prize
of 400 ounces (200?.) to be given every fourth
year to the student who should have distinguished him-
self most in the study of Greek and Latin literature,
and of Sicilian history, was founded in 1834 by Paul
di Giovanni. In fine, there is one fact which alone
proves that Sicily will never become the abject pupil of
the Jesuits, as the Times conjectures. During the
eighteen months' freedom of the island in 1848 and
1849, the Sicilian Parliament lost no time in suppress-
ing the schools and foundations of the Jesuits, and in
replacing them by national institutes. It proceeded
also to suppress the monastic orders, commencing with
the Liguorini.

It is against the will of the Nation that the Govern-
ment maintains in Sicily such a prodigious number of
convents.

Since the coup d'etat of 1816, when Sicily was
stripped of her ancient constitution , and of her later
constitution of 1S12 at one blow, the Bourbons have
continued to impose upon her the Codes and the French
system, as it prevailed in the kingdom of Naples
under Murat, and they have always attacked all
that savoured of old Sicily, except the monks. In
this regard, the Bourbons have acted rather as the
slaves of Rome than in their own interests. Generally
speaking, the convents in their present condition bring
no advantage to the Government, since neither their
material nor their intellectual resources enable them to
influence, alter the manner of the Jesuits, the moral,
intellectual, or political education of the country :
whilst, on the other hand, a positive evil is caused by
withdrawing from a society not over-populated a great
number of families who might otherwise be usefully
employed in industrial and professional pursui ts.

Formerly, it was considered that to protect the ma-
terial prosperity of a country was as useful to abso-
lutist as to free governments, but that was an illusion.
Certainly the nations have no hope of the future hut
in free governments ; but is it not melancholy to find a
portion of the press of a free country declaiming
against the evil instead of denouncing the cause, and
holding up the victim to scorn rather than the mur-
derer to execration ? G.

CORSICA IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
[We find in the Morning Chronicle the following ac-
count of the state of Corsica, so amazing and so full of
interest, that we reprint it in full.]

It has been said that , in the ordinary course of retri-
bution in this world, a man's smallest .sins are always moro
heavily punished than his graver delinquencies ; and we
are really sometimes temp ted to believe that the obli quities
of nations observe the same rule of requital. Among tho
very lightest offences of I'1 ranee against independent na-
tionalities, was her annexa tion of Corsica in 17<>8 ; and,
indeed , the origina l injustice has been more than compen-
sated by the unmixed advantages which the island has
ob tained through the union. It  would almost .seem, how-
ever , as ii Corsica had been the commissioned delegate of
all the vengeance wh ich -Bel gium , Spain , Pr ussia., and
Piedmont have scored up against their insatiable neigh-
bour . Corsica at this moment governs France. A (,'or-
suraii lias fastened a yoke upon her neck more galling than
the chains of the haug htiest Hotirhon , mid a Cor.sicun
oligarchy is dividing the  rich spoils of her pa tronage , or
assisting to crush her sp iri t  and to perpe t ante  her servitude.
During the last , war , the foremost missile hurled b y tho
libcllists at the .Emperor , was bis Corsicau extraction . Hut
(.he idiosyncrasy of Napoleon was far too strong ly marked
to admit of his being classed under any par ticular type oC
national charac ter ; and his mind , in common with t hose
of all his adopt ive fellow-countrymen , bad been formed
and tempered in I lie liery crucible of the first Revolution .
The point o!" his bir t h  possessed as l i t t le  real importance as
the quest ion which has been recentl y ag i tat ed respecting
the exact day on which if took p lace. I t  is far ot herwise
wi th  Louis Napoleon Hon apurte - -the son of an I t a l i an
and a Creole who never set foot, on French soil , excep t;
to pass and rcj uiss on the road to a prison , from the clone
of his earl y childhood to the hour when the  means of usur -
pat ion were pu t at, Ins disposal. The present , autocrat oi
Franco has none of the excellencies or defects , and very
few of tho cognisable features , of (he French character. Ho
is silent . , sh y, and morose. 11 is abil ities , which are doubt-
lens considerable , lie not , on (ho surface , but in tho depths.
Well read , and ski l fu l w i t h  bin pen , he is essentiall y un-
social. Amb i t ious , he seems coumaral ivel y cureless of
the  shows of power . His personal indul gence, thoug h
unrestrained , is more systematic than extravagant.
Alt houg h be is relentless in tlic pur pose of requital ,
ho k nows how to concea l his sense of wrong, and to
dolor his cherished ' vengeance. G reat as in tho Bu tlering
be ban nl times inf l i c te d, be appears to he cruel rather at
the crisis of opportunit y than at the climax of passion.
Such peculiarit ies are not I lie tokens of a Frenchman , and
they are reproduced at liis feel, in the crowd of CorNican
favouri tes among whom lie scatters th e morsels of the do-
minion which lie has engrossed. Tho ollieo which ap-
proaches nearest to that of Prime- Minister wan lilled , till
tho ot her duy, by the Cornican bailiff of tho Konupnrto
ltiniil y ;  und wherever there ia iv noat or a divUnction
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which can be conferred on a relative or a countryman with-
out risk of a public danger from lack of fitness in the
recipient, be sure that it is reserved for an Abbafcucci , a
Gavini, an Arrighi, an Ornano, or a Casabianca.

What, then , is that little island , whose sons arc only
prevented b >r their paucity, or their want of individual ca-
pacity, from constituting the entire administrative hierarchy
of France ? Corsica, as everybody knows, is a, French de-
partment. It lias a Prefect and . Sub-Prefects. It enjoys
a Court of Appeal , a Court of First Instance, a Court of
Assize, arid <a s.itisfaefary number of Jugcs de Paix. it
possesses a national guard and a gendarmerie. Yet, be
neath all this bristling- exterior of French governmental
mechan ism, Corsica is not French . It is Italian ; and be-
yond this , it is more Italian than Italy itself. It is
infinitely more strange, savage, and primitive than the
most backward portions of the peninsula to which it be-
longs by geographical conti guity and affinit y of race. All
the singulari ties which , at any period of our lives, have
made up our conception of Italian society—all the social
rlisj irmnp-eiiionts which have at an v time borne witness, like
i\ running sore, to the diseased organization of the Italian
communities—may bo seen existing , side by side, in that
Imperial island. l)o you wish to make a closer acquaintance
with those banditti wlio, in our fathers' eyes, formed the
staple product of Italian soil, and lent, its chief interest to
Italian travel ? The whole surface of Corsica is parcelled
out among some two hundred robber -chieftains, each of
whom confines himself to his particular district, drawing
from it a comfortable revenue of irregular imposts and
permanent blackmail ; nay, indeed , he will sometimes re-
side, like an Irish absentee landlord , on the neighbouring
coast of Sardinia , and exact , on occasional visits , or by
deputy, the proceeds of his patrimonial pillage. Do you
wish to create for yourself a belief in Udolpho, and in the
tortuous crimes of which that memorable fortress was the
theatr e ? There are fifty Udolphos hi Corsica, and each
of them has its " mysteries ," as dark and as labyrinthine
as any which ever unfolded themselves in the brain of Mrs.
lladcliffc. Or would you understand that hopeless blend-
ing of famil y quarrels with the heats of faction which be-
wilders the student of early Italian politics P livery village
in Corsica, like the cities of mediaeval Ital y, is distracted
by a schism of immemorial dat e between the members and
retainers of its two princi pal families ; while modern po-
litical distinctions arc absorbed by, and lend intensity to, the
original feud. Even the private wars which , proceeding
on the letter of the 7ex ta/ionis , decimated Europe in the
eleventh and twelft h centuries with alternate , and therefore
infinite , revenge, have their counterpart in a perpetual
play of sanguinary outrages , liveryman In Corsica walks
iirmecl in broad < !avii «-hfc—over ; man is a client of some
great House, and calls himself a C'apulet or Montague—
every man is ready at- all times to pistol an opponent on
much smaller provocation than the bi t ing of a thumb—•
while political decs ions are regarded , as a inatler of course,
in ( lie light of legi t imate  occasions for a downri ght Battle.
And the Corsicari law of honour inexorab ly demands tha t
every wound , received in any kind of rencounter , must be
reinrii '-d (o the  oU'emling part y or a relative , down to tho
fourt h generation. You have the vcii h 'l li '. in Corsica , and
you mi ght hav e at any moment the Sicilian Vespers, it
the island did not exercise a profitable sovereignt y over its
forei gn masters. .Romance , melod rama , and ancient story ,
arc all realized together in a province of (lie mo.sl sternl y
governed Kmp ire in all .Europe.

We have not in the least c:;a""!>"erufed (he result of the
accounts winch  have jus t  been received irom Corsica. Hie
polil ical d i s turbances  of t he last  lour years have given such
licence, and communica t ed  such a cha rac te r  of ferocit y to
< he chronic  dist  rac! ions of I he island , I h a t  I he French .K\e-
ciiti vc has been at last  compelled to  i n s t i t u t e  an inqu i ry ,
and to  promise one ;\< >-e l i c  suppression. Our  readers wi l l
ini ' i i i  t h eir own op i n ion  on sonic of t h e  fads  which  have
I)cen a sce r t a ined .  I n  A.' a v , 1S I S, the. Ki l i pp i and I'ef r i g-
n i i ' r n i  i he  (wo  (/real, f ami l i e s  of Vcnzolasco , w h i c h  is dis-
( a n t l m l  a. I fw mile s from JJasda encoun te red  each o t h e r ,
w i t h  the i r  re.- ]>oc l i v e  c!iei:ls , a t  (ho  e lect io ns for t h e  JVa -
I i o i i m I  Assembly.  A r e gu la r  engagement  ensued , i n which
two persons were lulled and  a large n u m b e r  wounded.  The
ru le  of r e l a l i a l  ion for t he i n j u r i e s  then  received has , in  (ho
i n t e r v a l  between IS !.,s a nd t h e  present  I ime , caused about ;
Icn persons lo be l a k e n  o i l 'b y  p r i v a t e  ai-'sa .-' s i i i n t  ion. One
( if  Ih i ' se  whs  I h e  priest  ( ' l n ; ; \  c l d i i n , a p a r t i s a n  of I h e
Kih pp i , who w a s  shot  w h i l e  descending (h e  steps of I ho
n i l i s r .  I t  should  he observed t h a i ,  I h e  c o n l c n d i ng  p ar l ies
gene ra l l y reside logel l ie r  in  I h e  same v i l l a ge  or d i s t r i c t ;
for e x a m p le , the Uians io n-houi-es of the K i l i pp i a nd l ' et ri g-
n a g n i , regular l y f o r t i f i e d  and  s e n t i n e l l e d , nrc i m m e d i a t e l y
o pposite  each o t h e r , in I h e  si reel of Venzolnsvo.  < ) ne ex-
cept io n , h o w e v e r , is noted in  t h e  case of I ' ie la .  a n d  Cana le ,
near  A p iccio , wh ich  are  r e s p e c t i v e l y  t h e  e x c l u s i v e  r< ( rong-
hol<l n of a par l  i cu la r  f a c t i o n .  The i n h a b i l a . 'i ! ,-i of Ihe  two
vi l lages  arc gene ra l l y c a r e f u l  l o  meet o n l y  al church , w h e r e
I hey  s c r u p u l o u s l y con f i n e  t hemselves  to  I h e i r  respe ct ive
I n i l w s  of I be b u i l d i n g  ; I ml . i [' n \ i l inger  of I ' ie ln .  has lo pass
t h r o u g h Ca n a l e , he l a n e  Ins  r i de  a:; a, m a i l e r  of course
le vel. : i f a t  I h e  w i n d o w s  of each house he passes and t i res
if ho percei ves I.ho least  n i o \ e n : e n l , w h i c h  indeed is onl y
loo l i l i e lv  to i t r i . se from I h e  pr e p a n i l  n ins of a g e n t l e m a n  .so
eq ui pped . The fe ud , however , w hich is co i inne inora led  as
of oldest d al e , a nd as i n a l . n i ' f  I h e  nea rest app oach lo regu-
lar  war , is l h a l  of I h e  < i i u s,l u n a n i  and  I 'orc io l i  n l  ( ' i r be l -
I n r n .  ' I h e (o w n  i.s b u i l t  on a lu l l .  The cas t l e  of t h e  !'dr-
c.ioli in n (, I he  bo! lorn , a n d  M i n i  of Ibe  ( i ius l  i n i a n i  n l  I he
M i i n m i l .  The l a t l e r  consists  of four circles or cour ts , one
w i t  b i n  a no t h e r , Urn f a m i l y re s id ing  for hh lei ,y in Ibe
inne rmos t  circle. I t u t  ime. much its t h i s  con .sl ruc t ion  in
u n f a v o u r a b l e  for Keep ing  watch on the e n e m y  below , an
i i i i i i i /C i i se lv  h i gh lower  has been added (o I l ie mans ion .
'l'Ji i :t l i i ic 'cr I / , i s  liccii /nu l l  - iv i l l i in  / , 'ir /< i . sf  J im- _ i/ r , t r x , i twl
in p r oi 'i i t i 'd with vi- i/ i i Ik r niittntmires / 'or nmiioii . I f  in
not iced , loo , ns n. h is lor ieal  fnct - connected wi th  t h e  [ V\u\  in
«|ucul ioii , lha l ,  id le r  the scales of warfare  bad long Ireinbled
between Ihe  two faini l icH , Hie (sup eriority bus recently been
uceured by tho ( iiuiitiniiuii. ' whotfo greater wealth hu«

enabled them to enter into a treaty of formal alliance with
one or two famous captains of banditti in the immediate
neighbourhood. '

But perhaps the incident, or series of incidents, which
most strongly illustrates the whole condition of manners
in Corsica, is presented by the case of Signor Malaspina de
Lunio, with which we will close our selection of examples.
The son of M. Malaspina had demanded in marriage the
daughter of an old gentleman belonging to the opposite
local faction. He was refused point-blank—an insult which
he shortly revenged by shooting the father of the lady
whom he"hacl intended to wed. The relatives of the mur-
dered man were instantly on the alert, but they were anti-
cipated by the police. M. Malaspina the younger was
arrested, tried, and condemned to six years imprison-
ment. Afterwards, however, through the influence of the
Bonapartcs, the term of his confinement was abridged to
three years—an act of grace which his enemies very reason-
ably considered as materially altering the state of accounts
between themselves and the 'Malaspinas. A balance having
been struck, it was determined that some act of aggression
was absolutely necessary, but what was it to be ? The
actual offender had still a part of his sentence to expiate,
and he was safe from them, for the time, within the walls
of a prison. Incredible as it may seem, their final resolu-
tion Avas to murder his father. An ambuscade was planned,
and the elder Malaspina was assassinated in one of the
government dili gences.

It is remarkable that the completest administrative
machinery which the wit of man ever devised for producing
uniformity in the external habits of a people, should have
failed to bring down this singular exception to the common
level. It is still more remarkable that the exceptional
province should be supplying the empire with a new aris-
tocracy. There are some who persuade themselves that
the eclipse of letters, the discouragement of education, the
superstition of the priesthood, and the oppressiveness of
the Executive, are not necessarily brutalizing the intellect
of France. What sort of influence do they suppose will be
exerted by a system which is gradually filling her high
places with needy immigrants from a nest of barbarians ?

OPERATIC ASSOCIATION.
{From the Horning Chronicle.)

Towards the close of the last season of Her Majesty's
Theatre, i t was reported that steps were being taken
to remove, for the future, certain disadvantages under
which the establishment had laboured , and to intro-
duce and inaugura te a new era of administrative energy
:uul abili ty. These rumours have now, we rejoice to
learn, taken form and consistency.. The programme
of the proposed scheme has been matured and decided
upon ; and everything now bids fair for its immediate
pvac.tical realizati on.

The Association , which is in the course of being or-
ganized , comprises, as its leading members, not a few
of the most, distinguished patrons of operatic art of the
day. The. trustees will be the Duke of Leinster, the
Marquis of Clanrieardo , Mr. Frederick Mildred , and
Mr. Benjamin Olivcira , M.l\ The Marquis of Clan-
ricarde i.s also to be the president of the committee,
which at present includes the Earl of Harring ton ,
Major-General Cavendish , Sir John Bayley, and Mr.
Harry llaldivin. The prospectus published gives a
brief, bu t clear and most encourag ing outline of the
proposed arrangements. It dilates upon the peculiar
advantages of (he si tuation of Her Majest y 's Theatre,
sis near the Palaces of the Sovereign , the Houses of
Parliamen t, and the clubs : and it, justly :ul verts to the
beau ty of the interior of the theatre, the harmony of
its propor tions , and i ts unrivalled acoustic construction ,
:ik admirabl y fi tt ing it for the production of the master-
pieces oi the grciilest musicians -not forg(!tting to hint
al, i ts old-established habils iind associations , and at
its having been the scene of the tr iump hs of nil ihe
leading art is ts o{" Europe. It is next announced that
the presen t lease is being purchased for a .sum of money
represen ted by 20,000 paid-up shares—each share
amounting to 5 A, which sum is to form the onl y liabi-
lit y of e;ich shareholder. There will be 40,000 share-
holders , representing a total cap i tal of 200,000/. This
.sum will be invested as follows1 :—-in the lease ; of the
t heatre and concert room , whicl i has nearl y for t y years
to run , 100.000/. ; in the  purchase of the propert ies,
Ac ., 25,000/.; leaving sin available read y capital to the
amount  of /'5,000/. With this handsome sum to start
upon , :i manag ing direc tor will be appointed , who will
act under Ihe control of the  committ ee t in' lat ter  un-
dertaking tin ; entire responsibili ty of the receip ts and
expenditure . Wo name has yet been officiall y announced
for the posi tion in question ; Imt i t seeinw impossible
to doubt that the commit fee will use every exert ion to
obtain the co operation of I l ie la te 1 manager , Mr. Luinloy
- whose unrivalled /.cal, energy, and tact , have done
so much to carry the theatre throug h stupendous dilli-
cull ies , while his admirable jud gmen t and taste, have
most powerfull y contribu ted to promote ! flits interests
of (he Lyric drama in th is  countr y . The appoin t .incut
of ( hat ,  gen tleman would , on every ground , afford the
most , livel y satisfaction both to the Imliiliu's of the
bouse , and to the  public at large.

Such , then , is the general ou tlin e of the projected
Kchomo. The porKonul privileges to be roBerved to tho

shareholders are to be denned and settled by the committee—a delicate and important matter , in which tb.
"

committee will do well to come to no hasty conclusion^and the prospectus closes by expressin g a hope that , withthe theatre freed from many old tr ammels, and greatlimproved in administration , an establishm ent will berealized which will prove the most distin guished *union of science, art , and fashion hither to known, inEurope.

PADDLE, SCREW, AND SATL.
(From the Shipping and Mercantile Gazette!)

Delighted as we are to notice the rapidly increasing useof screw propellers in our Mercantile Marine, as auxiliary
to the sail, and in hopeful anticipation that by this aidpeculiarly at hand to British Shipowners, they may be thobetter enabled to compete with foreigners, we cannot avoidcorrecting an impression, which apparently prevails, thatthe screw will supersede the paddle-wheel. For high ve-locities, as well as for shallow water, the wheel, we think
must continue to be preferred ; whilst the experiment
about to be tried, of uniting the propelling action of thescrew and the wheel, for fast passenger steamers, wouldappear to us very likely to succeed. Indeed, constructive
science owes too much to the ability of men so eminent asMr, Brunei and Mr. Scott Russel, to throw any doubt upon
the result of such a mechanical co-operation ; and hence
although the ratio of increased appliance of the screw will'
for a time at least, he the greater of the two, yet the
building of paddle-wheel steamers, all circumstances con-
sidered, will be as progressively great as before. By the
Custom-house returns of registered steam-vessels, made by
order of the House of Commons, up to Jan. 1, 1852, we
observe that there then belonged to the United Kingdom
1218 commercial steamers of various capacities, of which
11G4< were propelled by wheels, and 54 by screws, and
whose gross burthen , exclusive of their engine-rooms,
amounted to 185,366 tons; so that, if paddle-wheel
steamers only increase in the ratio of 20 per cent., with
the vastly extending demand for their exclusive use, and
those propelled by screws should be annually doubled, it
would take many years to bring the latter to an equality.
It does not, therefore, surprise, but rather pleases us, to
find that the patented improvement of Mr. Lee Stevens,
whicli is practically proved to be, on the whole, the lightest,
strongest, cheapest, and most effective paddle-wheel in-
vented, has been taken up by gentlemen of influence and
enterprise, for immediate, and, we feel assured, successful
and extensive application. The continued use of these
wheels for upwards of nine months in the Thames, and
elsewhere for about half that period , and their undeniable
success—for instance, on board the Tivilight and Atalanta
—satisfactorily prove all that we ventured to say of their
value, in the competitive trials to which they were sub-
jected early in the year ; avoidance of vibration, additional
speed , economy of fuel , and reduced wear and tear of en-
gines and vessels, being also very important matters of
consideration ; and for the inventor's sake, and still more
so as promoting the improvement and extension of steam
navi gation throughout the world , we heartily wish pros-
perity to the Patent Paddle Wheel Company at home,
without feeling any jealousy at their success under foreign
patents baroad.

The Order of the Black Eagle has been presented by the
King of Prussia to the Duke of Cambridge.

Mr. John Bright has gono to Ireland with tho view of
stud y ing in detail the land question. Tho reformers ol
Belt ant have invited him to that, city.

The Scottish J' ress reports that Mr. Macaulay is im-
proved in health , and likel y to take his seat next JM ovem-

Mr. Joh n Twizel l Wawn, late member for South Shiol'H
wa.s entertained at dinner by liin old constitu entH on
Thursday week. Mr. Ing hani , M.I'., and Mr. BhiekoU,
M . I '., were present,.

Mr. Disraeli did not dine with tho Itoyal Bucks Agri-
cult ural Association , on Wednesday. Absorbed in 1>^-
parutioiiH for the coining session, he pleads that aa an t . -
cuse for his absence.

The Dudley (Jnllery ol" pictures and Sculpt ure , <'olj !'1"1'
ing the celebrated ufatue of tho (ireck Slave, by - 11 ""1.
Power , also a Venus by Cnnova , is wtill open to tho puni •
(free), at, the Kgyp l, iun-hall , Piccadill y, without order*
cards , every day 'but , Monday *. Visitors are onl y rcqim«
to wri le  Iheir names in a book kep t for tha t purpono-

It  has just been determined (o build h new piling '
the Queen at ISalm oral. I t  in to bo built on n Kit xi , Jm im ¦
(he river and the present ensile., fronting tho hoi iMi , «
estimated to coal, iron, H0,<)00/. lo 100,000/. A new hi 

^i.s to be thrown hci-ohh the Deo ; and tho publ ic road w
now lends throug h tho forest of Hnlloeh binn ih <<> '> ''
up, and a better road provi ded along the south bunt 

^river. The old pulnco is lo bo entirel y removed. J "l
paluco is alread y staked out. . .. j

.At the dinner of the , Koynl Nort h Lancashire A gncul ' 
^Soeicfv. at Preston , one, Mr. M ichael*..!, in hw ¦»»*• J , ,rSooicty, at JtchI.oii , ono lvi r. jvi ic i i iu'imou , ¦¦¦ ••¦•• 

v(.r,,|,<) |,
bespeiik a good reception for a (oast , to Karl D«>rl>y, < )V . ,()
(he  .,.ark , und hit  his pat ron :- " Whe n ho w«h •« ;'
propose the heal th  of tlio Marl ( l .nsnii ' iulo UH < ¦ ¦«< •» jj[ |(
be Mioii f lil ,  it wns an honour Hint  no i«'"'» W"t r|.(.(.rH .)
ha 'p'orth ol" p luck ..bout him would rcliiHc. i < 

^Amon / r Ml ,  them worn persons of dilleront >"«"'* . w|ng
politic -) ; hut <h oy could mui'l. t ogether , a"" * il )(( )
politic nn«l religion (o tho wimln, could ircdy "

^ ^^(li acuHuion upon agricultural intoronta. It waa
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In our last number we erroneously stated that

Mr. P. O.Ward was present at tho Tottenham Sanitary
celebra tion.



jg it -was on those principles—that he undertook
Propose to them the health of the Earl of Derby, whose

estors had many a time been drunk in Preston."
(Roars oflaughter.)—Birmingham Mercury.

The Koman Catholic new church of "Our Lady of the
* » at Croom's-hill, Greenwich, was solemnly consecrated
ccording to the rites of that Church, on Thursday. Dr.

Grant, the Bishop of Sottthwark, officiated , assisted by a
numerous body of the clergy. The services commenced
at seven o'clock in the morning, and continued till near
one. The church is in the Gothic style, and one of the
finest specimens of church architecture of modern date, and
jg situate in sf i commanding position on the brow of
Croom's-hill. The church is free of debt, with the excep-
tion of about 2001. The congregation is a large one, in-
cluding about 600 pensioners. Schools in connexion with
the church have been established. The choir is entirely
self-supporting, including the organist.

According to the Carlisle Journal , Sir James Graham
has addressed the following circular to the tenants of the
If etherby estate :—" Sir James Graham, unsolicited, has
pleasure in notifying to his tenantry, that they have his
permission to hunt and kill hares and rabbits on their
several and respective farms, between hours of sunrise and
sunset—the time for killing hares being limited to the
usual period, from 27th September to 27th February.
If either guns nor snares to be used. This permission will
be continued from the present date until further notice.
During its continuance Sir James Graham confidently ex-
pects and trusts that such a concession on his part will in-
duce all his tenants, by themselves and their servants, to
preserve the winged game on their respective farms to the
utmost of their power, for the amusement of himself, his
family, and friends. He hopes that they will cordially co-
operate with him in putting down the baneful practice of
poaching, and would suggest that every tenant, acting up
to the spirit of the obligation contained in his agreement,
should, when engaging his servants, make it a condition
that any unfaithfulness discovered on their part, in respect
to the preservation of game, will be considered sufficient
ground for immediate dismissal."

Complaints are made by tradesmen that there never
was known for many years so great a scarcity of the silver
currency as at present. The fact is attributed to the very
large exportations of silver that have recently taken place to
Port Philip, Melbourne, Geelong, Sydney, and other ports
of our Australian colonies, for the convenience of the ad-
venturers at the gold diggings. Tfot a vessel leaves the
port of London, Plymouth, Bristol, Liverpool, &c, but
takes out a considerable amount of both gold and silver
specie, either by speculators who are proceeding to the
above colonies for the purpose of making purchases of
gold from the diggers, or consigned by capitalists to their
agents at Port Philip, &c.̂  for the same purpose. It is
with much difficulty that the bankers in the city and
w est end can obtain silver currency to any amount either
at the Bank of England or the Royal Mint to accommo-
date their correspondents in the different parts of the
United Kingdom with silver coinage. At Birmingham,
Manchester, Liverpool, and other large commercial towns,
the demand at the various banks for silver is so great that
they are unable to supply parties with more than 100L to
200£. To meet this urgent call for silver, it is stated that
the authorities at the Mint intend having a considerable
amount of silver immediately coined.

In a few weeks will be completed a second lino of electric
communication, in connexion with the continental tele-
graph, between Dover and the metropolis. It has been
promoted by the European Telegraph Company, and one
of its peculiar novelties is, that it ia being laid down along
the old coach road through .Dcptford, Greenwich, Shooters-
lull , .Dartford, Gravesend, Strood, Kochester, Chatham,
Kittingbourno, Faversham, Canterbury, &c, to Dover.
As may be known, the South-Eastern Railway Company
an; the proprietors of the present telegraph, and as tho
company would not sanction the formation of a second
line of telegraph, the plan w,as devised of laying the wires
under ground along tho road, similar to those which uro
conveyed under tho metropolitan streets to tho several
'•'logruph ntations. Sanction was obtained of tho different
road trusts, and Home 200 or 300 workmen are now ac-
tively employed day and night on tho works. Tho copper
wires , six in number , arts encased in gutta neroha ; and
1't 'ing deposited in a kind of trough, constructed of kyanised
timb er , it; is laid in a trench dug in tho road, sotno foot
»»id a half from tho surface. In order that thoro should
'> «> • ; be the possibility of tho wires failing , test boxen, bywinch the wires aro proved , aro erected every mile. Thoworl < H uro proceeding with tho utmost expedition. A. miloand a hall" is completed every day. According to present
'irrungements , tho nix wires , an wo woro informed , will be
"j > apportioned— two to Paris, two to Hrussels , and two for

10 Mediterranean route. At present it is not known
"nether Micro will he any intermediate station bet weenI'oiidon and Dover. The telegrap h is completed as far anI ' lmthum fro m Conihill.

^ 
A most important alteration has been made by tho Con-K '< ' Hs of the United Stat.es in tho pontugo ehargos on news-paper s and other publications. An act has been punnedWhi rl , declares that on and after tho l.'Jth of tho presentmonth ol September , newspapers , periodical , mid all"luted matter not exceeding three ounces in weight , may"<< Kent by post to any part of tho United Slates for one

" 'it , or about a halfpenny;  each add itional ounce to ho( n>u-ged ono cent. If tho postage bo paid in advanoo,quarte rl y <>r regularl y, either at tho office where the papers»>;o mailed , or at that whero they are delivered , ono-lialf<> ' I Me above niton only to bo charged and the him no in thoano ol newspapers not wei ghing more than ono ounce and
lis li , I 

Wl|V"1 (> ir< !ulat < '(l '" •¦'"' Stuto in which they are pub-
<>• "vi ll( 'l' ( 'tH of small newspapers publishe d monthl y' <>! Loner , to b0 charged half a cent per ounce. All post agon
 ̂

'»" prepaid , or charged double. Hooks, bound or mi-ind , no), weighing morn than four pounds, to he charged0 cout I»w ounco uudwr U.000 miloa j for in-outor diatancos,

double that sum, provided they are prepaid, if not, the
charge to be increased 60 per cent. A curious clause
directs that " all printed matter chargeable by weight shall
be weighed when dry." Permission is given by the new
act to publishers of newspapers and periodicals to send to
each other, free of postage, one copy of each publication,
and also to send to each actual subscriber, enclosed in their
publications, bills and receipts for the same, free of extra
postage.—Athenceum.

A meeting was held at Bradford on Tuesday evening to
form an association for the repeal of the taxes on know-
ledge. A provisional committee was appointed, with
power to add to their number.

The Danish war steamer Mercure has been in Sunder-
land Dock this week, taking in wire rope from Messrs.
If ewall and Co., of Gateshead, for the submarine telegraph
to connect Copenhagen with the mainland of Denmark.

Spain, resolved to hold on to the island of Cuba to the
last, is having two steamers of light draught constructed
in England. One of these was launched on Saturday, at
Rotherhithe. Both are to carry two thirty-two pounders.
The Primero, just launched, will only draw five feet of
water.

The official Vienna Gazette of the 10th contains a leader,
from which it not only appears that it is the intention of
the Austrian Government to let France act with perfect
freedom with respect to the question of the proclamation
of the Empire, but that Austria even approves of that
transition as being favourable to the cause of tranquillity
and order.

There are two iron railway stations at Birmingham,
which have been built for exportation to the capital of
Brazil, and intended for the Rio de Janeiro Railway. Each
is 200 feet in length by 70 feet in width. They are divided
into two compartments, one for goods, and the other for
passengers, and are in every respect complete ; so that if
the line is finished by the time they arrive at Rio, tra-
vellers may be standing in front of the pigeon-holes, ask-
ing for tickets, within four or five days afterwards.

The Anzeiger Zeitung of September 11, has the following:
—" We have just received intelligence that the new Lloyd's
steamer, Austra lia , which set out on her first voyage to
Alexandria on the 27th of last month, met with an acci-
dent. After having performed the voyage to Corfu in an
unusually short time (thirty-eight hours), the left wheel
unfortunately broke, on the 30th, just as the vessel had
reached Cape Crio, in Candia, and she was therefore
obliged to return to Corfu, where she landed her passengers
and the mail, to wait there for the next steamer. Un-
happily, this delay will likewise affect the Netherlands
mail, which was forwarded by the Australia , and we must
be content with receiving our news from India and China,
in this solitary instance, happily, by way of Marseilles, in-
stead of receiving it as usual on the 20th. An old legend,
however, current among seamen, accounts for the accident
—though not exactly upon scientific principles. Tho
accident mainly occurred because the Australia left Trieste
on a Friday, and had, moreover, a Franciscan monk on
board—a combination most assuredly enough to sink the
vessel."

Volunteers are scarce in Lancashire. The overseers of
Manchester have only secured 100 volunteers for the mili-
tia from that township. Of tho number named, twenty
have been in the army before. The rest are young men,
weavers, packers, and others from tho various trades in tho
town : but tho number altogether is below tho proportion
required for the town, which contains 300,000 inhabitants.
In Salford forty have volunteered, tho population being
about 100,000. Tho agricultural districts cut a better
fi gure. Upwards of five hundred men have accepted as
volunteers for tho militia in Warwickshire, and considerable
numbers are still offering themselves at Warwick, Leaming-
ton, Coventry, Coleshill, and other places in the county.
Only ono volunteer for the militia has appeared at Bristol ;
at Southamp ton thoro wero two.

The Committee of Privy Council for Education , says tho
Times, have recently issued circulars to tho inspectors of
schools, directing them to aid, by evory means in their
power, the system proposed by tho Department of Practical
Art for causing elementary drawing to becomo a part of
national education. It is intended to ' teach the very sim-
plest elements of d rawing in all Hchooln willing to bear a
small proportion of the necessary expense, and Mum to
admit, the qualified scholars to stud y in a central drawing
school in every town. Tho importance of tho now scheme
thus set on foot will be fully appreciated when it is re-
membered , that until tho public ignorance in such matters
is removed , no extensive or successfu l effort can bo mado
to raise the standard of taste in design among our manu-
facturers.

Jenny CJeddes and Manse I Feudrigg are not specimens
of an extinct species. According to tho Dumbarton , If d ra /d
orio of the race appeared in the parish church of Campsio
the other day : " The Itev. Mr. Park , of Cadder, pro -
ceeded to the pul pit , to ofliciato for tho Rev. Thomas
Monro , the minist er of tho parish. Mr. I'ark had gone
throug h the usual routine of singing, pray ing, &c, and
hud just given out the text , and was commencing his dis-
course, when a woman got up, and , at the top of her voice ,
exclaimed ¦' Guo hamo wi' you , sir , an ' learn your Iohhoii

(a sli ght pause) - ~gn o hamo, 1 nay, an ' learn your nor-
iiidii , afore ye eomo hero. We're nao accustomed wi' a
man readin ' a sermon tao uh -wo can read imo at hamo
ourncls. (Juo haine (louder than before, accompanied
with a stamp of her foot) guo hamo an' learn your Iohhou ,
like a nkuloboy -guo hamo, sir.' She went on in thin ntruin
for Homo timo, and it. in said Mr. I'ark looked unutterable
things. "

Mr. A rnold has dismissed the surnmoiiH on against tho
I'oiteviiin , charg ing them with cruelty to homes ; but in
delivering Inn decision , he ntrong l y reprobated the practice
of" attaching animals to balloons ; concluding, that it WHScruelty, but not cruelty within tho letter ojf th« Act.

Essex, which approves of Smithfield , has nobly endea-
voured to put down Poitevin and Simpson. The weekly
exhibitions in the streets of London are legitimate ; the
casual flight of Europa for filthy lucre is " very tolerable
and not to be endured," as Dogberry hath it. Ilford 13
situate in the county famous for horned cattle, Sir John
Tyrell, and Major William Beresford. At Ilford, on
Saturday, Mr. Simpson, M. Poitevin, and Madamo Poi-
tevin, were tried before the magistrates and fined 51. for
having ill-used and cruelly treated a heifer, by suspending
it to a balloon, and ascending with it, whereof the heifer
died. Let the decision be posted up prominently in Smith-
fiel d, apd a copy sent to Sir John Tyrell.

Mr. David Mathews, and Mr. Robert Lawrence Walker,
the former one of the " great unpaid," the latter a gentle-
man farmer, were both in love with Miss Elizabeth Anne
Elliston. But as she could not marry both, one must bo
rejected ; and that direful destiny befel Mr. Robert Law-
rence Walker. Whereat, the latter was wrathful, and on
the morning' of the happy day, sent a challenge to Mr.
David Mathews. Thus, Miss Elizabeth Anne was disap-
pointed, and Mr. David placed in a dilemma. However,
he could not choose but appeal to a brother magistrate ;
and Mr. Jardine settled the matter by binding Mr. Robert
Lawrence Walker over to keep the peace for six months.
JRayt7ier ignominious, though, wasn't it?

The other day, a man whose baby died of English
cholera, wished, of course, to have it buried. He there-
fore did what is usual, paid the fees demanded by the
church as a condition for the performance of that cere-
mony. But when the body was taken to the burial ground
of St. James's, Bermondsey, the Rev. Mr. Woodward re-
fused to read the burial service over it, alleging that it had
not been baptized. It had been registered ; that would
not do: the body remained unburied. John Sheppard ,
the father, asked Mr. Combe whether the clergyman was
not bound to fulfil his contract by reading the burial ser-
vice ? Mr. Combe could not say ; it was entirel y a ques-
tion for the Ecclesiastical Court. He thought the appli-
cant had better take the body to a cemetery, and save all
further bother. Sheppard said, he had no occasion to take
it to a cemetery, as he had seen the Reverend Mr. Gibson,
the minister of Bermondsey Old Church, on the subject,
and he at once consented to bury the child, although not
baptized. Mr. Combe told him that if such was the case,
he had better take the body to the Old Church. And
here comes the point of the story. John Sheppard put it
very well. " But I have paid the fees to the Rev. Mr.
Woodward," said he, " and he refuses to return them.
What am I to do with that ?" Mr. Combe.—Why sum-
mon him to the County Court, as you would any other
person. He has received fees for a certain purpose, and,
not performing his contract, he has a right to return them.
If you have any other complaint to make of his conduct,
you must go to the Ecclesiastical Court.

The Doncaster St. Leger, a very poor race, wae run on
Wednesday. Daniel O'Rourke was third ; Harbinger
second ; and Stockwell, a winner in a canter by ten
lengths.

Mr. Pugin, the architect, died at Ramsgato on Tuesday
evening.

Thomas Yates, residing at Liverpool, wont homo and
found his mother-in-law drunk. He knocked her down
some steps into a yard, and killed her.

Tho Journal de Toulouse of tho 9th inst. announces tho
death of the celebrated Madame La/Targe. After quitting
tho prison of Montpellior , she repaired to the baths of
Ussat, in the Arieg-e, and there she died on the 7th in-
stant, in tho 37th year of her age.

The body of a man was found b y following a dog near
West Ham , Essex. Suspicions of foul play wero excited
by the appearance of the body.

Three young men were drowned in the Thames on Sun-
day morning- They were ti psy ; a heavy swell from a
passing vessel caught the skifl' and swamped it. One was
wived.

Two men have been apprehended for an attemp ted
garotte- robbery in Albany-street. Tho robbers hud been
in friendl y tulle with the man ; they tried to Huff' ocate, and
then rol> .

I.ho jury who investigated the cause ol tho accident
which happened on Wednesday week , near Sheffield , have
returned tho following verdict :—" We are unanimousl y of
op inion that tho deceased Samuel Wri ght and Charles
Tuck wood have come by their deaths in consequence of
No. 12 Great Northern train , with eng ine! No. til) , running
off the rails , near Woodhouso junction , on the ni ght of tho
8th hint. ; but as to what caused the train to run oil" tho
rails no satisfactory evidence has been shown to this jury. "

The jur y have returned the following verdict , which , al-
thoug h the accident referred to happened a. long time ago, in
self-exp lanatory :— "Wo find that tho deceased , Thomas
Reynolds , met bin death from the collision between the ex-
press train which ho was driving, and tho p ilot-ciig ino
driven b y John G race. This collision wan owing to tho
(lei-eased having neglected to slacken the speed be font
arriving at Whitinoro , and to his pay ing no attention to
the red (lag which was shown him between Whitinoro and
Standon. That wo do not th ink that any blame is to bo
at tributed to John (Jruco under all the circumstances of
the case. That we would suggest to the Railwa y Company
the propriety of reducing to a printed regulation tho
existing understanding between the driver of an assisted
eng ine and the driver of the pilot-eng ine who ussisls him.
And wo are also of op inion that in no cane should tho
driver of the train assisted bo allowed to puiw W hitinoro
uiiloHM lie ban been signalled from that p lace that the en-
gine which had assisted him wan safe l y out of the way."

On Thursday the jury for that end appointed , returned
the following verdi ct as to the accident at Creech:--- " W«»
find that Thomas II umherto u was killed on Wednesday
the Hth of September, by tho eng ine and tender of tho
j iriatol uud Exotor axproau down-train huvinur run oil' th«
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ine after passing under the Chard Canal; but of the
cause of the accident we have no satisfactory evidence. We
have however, sufficient evidence before us to show that
the portion of the line upon which the accident occurred
is naturally defective, in respect of a soft stratum upon
which the rails are laid, particularly after wet weather.
This ought to be remedied."

There were 10,305,787 eggs imported into this country
in the month ending the 5th of August. The returns
would be interesting if they specified the number of addled
eggs in this largo importation.

Official returns just issued show that in the month end-
ing the 5th of August, 1850, the quantity of tea entered
for home consumption was 4,376,249 lbs. ; in the like
period of 1851, 4,730,126 lbs. ; and in the month ended the
5th ult., 4,914,700 lbs.

According to the trade and navigation returns jus t pub-
lished, there has been an increase in the value of watches
and clocks imported last month, as compared with the
like period of the preceding year. Of clocks, the value
imported in the month ended the 5th of August, 1853, was
5,227Z., and in the month ended the 5th ult., 7,297?. ;
while of watches, the value in August, 1851, was 7,369?.,
and in August last, 9,998?.

From a Parliamentary paper just issued, it appears that
the amount of Her Majesty's regular troops employed in
the colonies in 1847-8 was 1,655 officers and 39,591 non-
commissioned officers and men. The cost for pay was
1,404,854?. In 1848-9 the amount was 1,712 officers , and
39,400 non-commissioned officers and men. The cost for
pay was 1,390,769?. ; while in 1849-50 the amount was
1,675 officers , and 38,752 non-commissioned officers and
men : and the cost of pay was 1,329,656?.

BIRTHS, MA I I IUAfl HN, AND DEATHS.
n i i i T i i s .

On the 8lh insf, ., nt TJarnslap lo , N. Devon , tho  w i f e  of llw
Ii(>v. AV. Slouim Sloimo KvaiiH , K.C.T., 1) .A . ,  Fellow OonmioiK-i
of Trini f v  College, Cnml>rid jj ; c, hwiiinlienL of Holy Trinity,
I!;i r i i s t i i p lc : 11 i langhl.er.

On (l ie  !) lli insl. ., at L.- sMon Vicnn it f e, W i l l s , th e lady of
Wi l l i um Frederick ISemlon , Knii . : a d a u/ r l i l e r .

On t h e  i)l li in.sl,., at. Spring field H ouse , Warwicksh i re, ( Iho
se;i( il l '  her pa ren tH , ]\I r .  a n d  (h e  Liul \  Kliz ;u>cl  li l io idlbee ,) I l io
lad y of K i l i n n i n l  VlTiion J\l aclc in  l ion , l '*.H< \. ,  51 11 Dragoon ( j i i a rd s  :
a Hu n and heir .

M A I t I M A < J Kfl.
On the '.) l h  intst ., at , S t .  N icholas ' Church , Hri ^'ldon , W i l l i a m

l l a n l i e y ,  Ksq., of M idd le lo n M a l l , Li n l i t  l u n > \ v : < h i r e , N I ' ., t n
< Vi - i l < -  (.'harlot t o 'P relaw ny il' KmIiu i i pert , HiIi' mI , daug h te r of t lie
A'ieondc il' Krtl.ampcH .

On t h e  11 th  i n s l . ,  at t h e  ISri t i t ih  Ki i i I i i lhsv , I'a r i n , lOdwin
O n r l i e t t , l'/ '( |., A l l a c h e  to  I I .  M.  Kni l i iMM y i\( . i'ari.i, a nd eldeist
turn of I 'M w i n  (,'<> rl id I , K: q., of Ti l M t o n e , (Jhe . sh i re, to  ( ' l i ar lol . l t
A n n e  M a r g a r e t , on l y eh i id  o f Hie l a te  H e n r y  I 'Mwtin t  IWorr iM ,
10 ;i t ) . ,  and nicer of \V i l l in .n i  Morr i t  t , lv-ti | . ,  of l lolcchv , Yo r!i ;. | i i i '< ' .

( ) n t h e  I l l l i  insl. ., at, A l l  Souls ' < !hnreh , lj a i i ) ; h a i n - p la (^ e ,
I 'Mwanl  W i l l i a m  J o h n s t o n  I m i I c I u v , Ms«|., S7l ii l'' i i ! ,i l icrs , onl y
iidii nl ' IJ ' iIm ' I ' Ii l > !l«° I ' « i 1 < " 1 i <'i" , 1«'mi] . ,  l a l e  of t l i !-  1'lasl. I m l i a  (' i n n -
j i i i n y 'H Service , to  ( 'a ro l ine  I 'VaiwcM , iieeond da n f i l t e r  of I he late
(<cor /^e (< r r c n , K;i q., of U ]i | ic r l l a  I ' l ey-n l .reel.

I )  10 ATI  I S.
On (h< * 2nd insl. ., n l I h d i l ' i i v , I I r i -hr r l .  Sawyer  l l ny . a l ^ r l l c, I 'I.- k j . ,

oldest, hoii of Colonel It i iv .al ^rUe , (N i i i i i i i a n i l i n g  Her M ajent y 'ii
.Forces in N ova Scot ia.

On (he  (il li i n s l . ,  al I ' i eMi i l l  l l . i l l , W r r x h a i n , I )r n l i i ;; li - , l i i ri ' ,
L i e n l . -Colo nel .J ohn Kci ^ 'h l l ey , l a l e  Command ing  I I .  M . ;!,'>! h
(K o ya l  S i i shcv)  I f i - ^ i n i < • i l l - , ii ;m'iI  7-1, .

Oil l.lio MM li insl, ., a l, IH , A l f rcd-p lii re , l i r o n i p l.on , lOl l cn  A n n r
l lnrr i r t t ; t h e in (an t  dau i ; l i tc r of I l i« i  Kev .  A.  I 1'. I' e l I i j;r<nv , A . M . ,
a j^ed thr ee moid I ih .

On the I I I I I  in.'i l . ,  at, h 'hy l , K l i i i t s h i r o , l Ol i / . i i l i e l l i  t f a n i h , wife
of H e n r y  biuir e i i rn  ( V i l l o n , K:,q., mid dini | ; h ler  of Sir M a l l i y
( !rofton , of lion^'ford House , count y ol ' NIi j n i , I l i l r l .

On Iho  1 Hl i  innl, ., il l, I t r i f ddon , Mj ii - i i . I i , re l ie f ,  of Oeor^e K e m p ,
10m <| . ,  ol' Cor n h i l l , l i i i ndon , a^eil '/'•> .

On l,ho I 1 Hi insl, ., in Pi ccadill y-terrace , t h e  Hon . Hele na
Ca merina Charlot te  Denison , <hui / ; li l er of Lord l io i i i le :<l io i -on ^ li ,
i n her 151 h year.

On Hie liilh i i i i i t . ,  Sophia  I 'Vnn ceH , eldcsl, d a u g h t e r  of t h e
Vei icr n l i le  M . ( J .  It rmifori l, A rclxlei ieon of Ardn^ li.

On t h e  I2l.li  inst ., al, Wale r fon l  , Cn inhe r ln ii d , iitfc 'il  (>f> , r im
l io n . Lad y JtaniHay , of Kalmain , widow of th e lain Nir A lexander
ltaiumty, lJuii,., anil duugl i to r  of (ho lut Lord JL'aiunuro.

Saturday,' September 18.
PaktiCUXAKS of the last moments and habits of the
Duke of Wellington, as well as speculations respecting
his funeral, occupy the public press and the public
mind.

At a late hour last night the Earl of Derby arrived
at his mansion in St. James'-squnre from Balmoral.
Her Majesty and Prince Albert had received with deep
concern the announcement of the Duke of "Wellington's
death, and the noble Premier had at once, in com-
pliance with the command of Her Majesty, returned to
town.

At noon yesterday the new Duke of Wellington
arrived at AV aimer Castle. He was at Baden Baden
when the news of his father's death reached him, and
hastening back without an hour's delay landed at
Dover yesterday morning by the Ostend boat. His
presence removes the chief cause for delay, in the ar-
rangements for the funeral, but, as already announced,
they will not be definitively settled until Her Majesty's
will has been declared by her constitutional advisers.
In the meantime steps are being taken for removing the
body of the illustrious deceased to Apsley-house, where
it will remain until the preparations for the interment
are completed. A leaden coffin was sent down to Wal-
lner Castle last night from Messrs. Dowbiggin, Holland,
and Co., of Mount-street, Grosvenor-square, and it is
expected that the removal to town will take place to-
night or on Monday. According to the Herald his body
will be buried publicly. The Duchess, it is thought,
will arrive at Walmer Castle in time to have a parting
look at the well-remembered features of the departed.
It is said that these have been little changed in expres-
sion by the hand of death, a circumstance the less sur-
prising from their singularly marked character. Mr.
Adams, an artist whose name will be remembered as
the successful competitor for the design of the Jurors'
medal in the Great Exhibition, has been fortunate
enough to secure a cast of the Duke's face, and this
memorial of him will no doubt hereafter be highly
valued as an authentic likeness.

The Spartan simplici ty of his habits was maintained
tothelast ,und theonly relaxationwhichhepermittedhim-
self was an occasional extra hour's rest at Walmer. In his
81th year he was still the same abstemious, active, self-
denying man ho had ever been, rising earl y, never lat-
terly tasting wine or spirits, taking regular exercise on
loot and on horseback, sleeping on a hard uncurtained
couch, and rejecting even the luxury of a downy pillow.
A story is told of a Hi ghland chief who, finding his son
reclining his head on a ball of .snow, rebuked the efleini-
na t(j indul gence by kicking it from under him. The
Duke used a pillow, bu t it was an exceedingly hard one,
stuffed with horsehair , and lined with wash-lea ther, and
he carried ii , about with him wherever he went. J Iih
life had for years been a steady .system of defensive
warfare agains t the approach of disease, and death
over took him at hist from sheer exhaustion , wi thout
being- preceded by :i sing le day 's illness. On tin ; very
morning of bis fal ivl a ttack it wsis much feared that lie
would persist in going to meet Lady Westmoreland at
Dover ; and not long sigo , when Hull 'ering from a .severe
cold , he could not lie persuaded to keep his room , but
joined the dinner circle in his great coat. ' His habi ts
certainl y throw a .s t r ik ing li gh t, on his whole chiiriiotor;
and when we learn Hint to the last his daily toilet te was
performed withou t, the .sligh test, assistance , we can ap-
preciate how full y ho :icted up to a favouri te  motto ol
his own— that if a man wanted to have any thing pro-
perly done he must do it himself. It took him from lmli-
past six o'clock ti l l  nine every morning to dress ; but
• vcn to the operation of .shaving he did all himself; and
a t, his age tha t  must have been nearl y as difficul t, u feat
as winning  a battle in early life. Thoug h in his K4t.li
year , lie s t i l l  wrote a firm hand and carried on a large
correspondence—curious eonlirnia tions of the streng t h
Hi ' nerve required to form a, greiiti commander.

Of the assidui ty with which he laboured to discharge
his public duties the world require no evidence. The
I ron Duke alone could have strugg led , agains t; incrcas -
in> ;- deafneHs , to catch throug hout , long ni gh ts of tedious
debate the arguments of even the  dullest speakers. He
did tha t because lie considered it his dut y as the most,
i n f luen t i a l  member ol' the House of l'cers. I l is unro-
ini ttiii fj ; a ttention to the official business of the Com-
niandcrshi p-in -(,'liief in known to all who have taken
advantage of ln« regular attendance at the Ilorno

Guards that they might see him as he passed. Buthardly less striking illustration of devotion "
to dut *however arduous at a period of life prolonged m "hbeyond the ordinary limits, remains to be mentionedHis Grace was Chancellor of the University of Oxf aand in the fulfilment of that office had during the s  ̂'

mer months waded through all but a few pages of tlTfenormous blue-book which embodies, and perhaps <?tombs, the labours of the recent Commission. Death"
overtook him when near the close of this immense effortof research, for he read every word conscientiously, andindeed it was not his habit to skip anything

To the last his powers of memory and the cheerful
ness of a well-balanced mind remained unimpaired Aday or two before his death, referring to the subject
of civic feasts, he told an incident in the life of Pitt
which is worth recording. The last public dinner
which Pitt attended was at the Mansion-house, when
his health was proposed as the saviour of his country
The Duke expressed his admiration of Pitt's speech in
reply, which was in substance that the country had
saved herself by her own exertions, and that every other
country might do the same by following her example.
A pleasing trait in the Duke's character is the long
period during which a large proportion of his depend-
ents have been connected with or served him, and the
unvarying testimony which they bear to his good and
kind qualities as an employer, a landlord, and a master.
Exact and punctual in the management of his private
affairs, up to the last moment his weekly bills were
discharged by him as usual ; and this precision, which
he carried into everything, made him easily dealt with.
Amid the splendour of his public achievements, his
conduct as a landed proprietor is apt to be forgotten.
Yet was be one of the most liberal and improving land-
lords in the country. The estate of Strathfieldsaye,
which he used to say would have ruined any man but
himself, has had more done for it in the shape of per-
manent improvements—of draining, of chalking, of
substantial farm premises, and such like, than perhaps
any other single property in tbe south of England.
It was a wretched investment of the public money ;
but the Duke, true to his usual maxim, did the best he
could with it, and the annual income for a long series
of years has been regularly laid out upon it. As to his
household, even the French cook, overlooking Waterloo
and his Grace's indifference to the science of gastro-
nomy, mourns for his death. He had exhausted all the
efforts of his art in vain to elicit commendation from
the Duke, who showed no preference for a good dinner
over a bad one. This troubled the chefde cuisine, but
he admits that his master was a very great man not-
withstanding.

Some of the Paris journals have given expression to
their opinions, or such opinions as they are allowed to
have, on the life and death of the Duke.

The war-yelling Comtitutionnel is unusually
bland :—

" To sum up, Lord Wellington was an English General
in the full acceptation of the word—cool, calm, methodical,
wi thout enthusiasm , but without any falso bnllmney ; sure
of himself, confiden t in his soldiery , and always firm Dotii
in good ami bad fortune. It has been ju stly remarked ,
that, in the numerous despatches which ho published , and
which form twelve enormous volumes, the word y lory ncvn
occurs. H i.s onl y dominant passion was love of law country .
His conduct and his character may bo summed up in .1
word—lie was a Pitt on horseback."

The 1'ays sa ys,̂ —¦
" The mime of the Duke, of Welling ton was European-

Tim vast events in which ho wan mixed up, Uio "'j 1110.1^'
purl , which lie p layed dur ing many lon g yearn m in« » -¦
t inies of the world , the eminent place which '" <)(x u ;, .
in the councils of the down of Eng land , an. Ui« f,
authority which he exercised over his party in J ar ""' , J
have made this  personage ono of tho most rcinnrhi u>. -
our time. Tin ; news of hi.s ilcath will produce a proloun
sensat ion in Kurope."

The Palric is an exception to the good f«cllll
[[

man ifested by the other Ministerial j om-»als. 
^closing i ts  biogra phical sketch of the Duke of W«ll»«f,

ton it , says,— , i .,,i
"Tli« i ) uko  of Welling ton died Tull ofdays , overvvl.ei" 

^ 
_

wi th  honours , w ith pensions , anil sinecures ; '.M1 ' • n ,|1( ,
Hceniling in to tho tomb ho must have carried w."'11 ' () (|(,_
painfu l cer ta inty  that tho under taking to whic lj  (.() J.
voted h is rare faculties was dead , and tha t tho m ' 

^
)|l( .(1

which be had refused to draw tho sword lm< 1 '" ,. , ' irH|,
everywhere , in his own country Uni t of ni l , and m ¦ . a.
of the world aflcrwardn ; and , to com plete hw < IHIi

||11|(l la-
men t, that the great, mime of N apoleon , vy hie" '' ( ,S|,
lieved bur ied for ever under the pyramid ol ' j ()t
.l ean , w ith the honour of France, bail risen mm
l ife and more popular than ever. i> -/ 'ssc-

The examp le of the Palri r is followed by the >
I t ,  says, - i i • ¦ If liill ' (¥ ( '

" In  the latt er years the Duko only I"H 'l< ' 1!l 'l,"h'i, ll Ul« "'
nhout  b y his a n n u a l  banquets  in honour ol u , ,)y
W a t e rloo, b y Homo squabbles wi th  the nc.W »imi>« "' ,,,, ,,1
airecled apprehensions with which «¦•«? 1M'HK

J , ' V4 .,| long
a French army in Kng huid inspired bun. •« ¦? 

vW ,il,y
enough to uco" Iho diuBolutio u of his 1™  ̂

aml lU

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK .
The present Return exhibits a further decline in the mor*
tality. The deaths registered in the first week of August
rose to 1124 ; in tho week that ended last Saturday (11th
September) they fell to 936. The deaths among children
under 15 years in the first week of August were G56 ; last
week they were 4S5. These numbers indicate an improved
state of health in the infant par t of the population, who
suffer so much from the summer epidemic.

In the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1842-51 tho
average number of deaths was 1119, which, with a correc-
tion for increased population, becomes 1231. But this
average is greatly augmented by the 2865 deaths, princi-
pally from cholera, that occurred in the corresponding
week of 3 849, after the epidemic had attained its maximum
and had begun to subside.

Last week small-pox was fatal in 10 cases, measles in
only 4; the cases referred to typhus are 32. Diarrhoea,
dysentery, and cholera steadily decline ; they were most
fatal in the first week of August, when the deaths caused
by the three diseases were collectively 241 ; their decrease
since that week is shown by the following weekly num-
bers :—219, 228, 148, 120, aj id last week 101. On the
other hand, scarlatina appears to be making some progress,
and last week 58 children were its victims.

Last week the births of 749 boys and 088 girls, in all
1437 children ; were registered in London. The average
number in seven corresponding weeks of the years 1845-51
was 1312.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich , the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29-789 in. The mean
temperature of the week was 6O7 dog ., which is l-8 deg.
above the average of the simie week in ten years. The
wind blew generally from the north.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters wo receive-

Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press of matter 5
and when omitted, it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of tho communication.

"We cannot undertake to return, rejected communications.
All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-

street, Strand, London.

Itoterript

i
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of the efforts of the past against the conquests of progress
and liberty. He was, in his own country, as a vestige of
times which exist no more. The pride, more than the
gratitude, of his countrymen, has caused statues to be
erected to him. But the future owes him nothing ; his
name will only be for posterity a sonorous word, and his
image will not be found in the only Pantheon which
countries will respect—in the Pantheon of Liberty."

The article in the Sibcle is by no means ungenerous,
and will delight the friends of peace. We extract as
follows :—

" Wo have no pretension to appreciate, in a few hasty
lines, such a busy existence. We confine ourselves for to-
day to noticing the differences which exist in the spirit and
the relations of the two nations, between the present time
and that at which enthusiastic England saluted the more
than doubtful conqueror of Waterloo. The ardent rivalry,
the hatreds of centuries, have become appeased. France
and England have made immense progress in all the
branches of human activity. The Duke of Wellington
was, during the first period of his life, the last representa-
tive of the fatal animosities which so long armed one
against the other—the two powerful nations whose union
is now necessary to the march of civilization. The sword
.—it is to be hoped, at least—Jias for ever been sheathed.
The fields of battle on which France and England
have so fiercely contended have become transformed,
and the pacific conflicts of manufactures and com-
merce have succeeded to sanguinary contests. In our
eyes, the Duke of Wellington's best title to glory is,
that he understood in the latter years of his life the strik-
ing transformation, and identified himself with the spirit
of the century. We will make no other reflections in pre-
sence of the tomb, into which the old general is about to
descend. In 1815, he went about Paris with five cockades
in his hat, as the Jlf om teur of those days relates; and the
cosmopolitism which he then displayed had a signification
which no doubt he did not divine, but which had a pro-
phetic character. The union of nations, whose symbols he
wore, tends every day to become a truth."

The Debats gives a short biography of the Duke
without comment. The Asscmblee Rationale, the
Union, and the ITnivers merely give the telegraphic
despatch announcing the death.

The incidents of the progress of M. Bonaparte leaves
no doubt that the Empire is theatrically provided for.
M. Bonaparte has declared that, in all public matters,
he obeys principle; but in all personal matters he obeys
the public wishes. What could be clearer ? Ever
since he left Vierzon the cry has been, "Vive VEm-
pereur f  All along the line the cry is "Vive I'JSni-
peretcr J" At least, such is the account given by his
satrups, the prefects ; showing that if such cries have
not been heard, the world must be made to believe we
have, which comes to the same thing. Not the least
insignificant incident was that over the gates over the
palace of the cardinal, at Bourges—the initials, " L. N."
were surrounded by an Imperial Crown.

During the week, the musical festival, at Hereford,
has been performed. It wound up yesterday, with the
Messiah.

Information up to the 9th instant has been received
from Mr. Owen Jones and Mr. Wyatt, who havo been
appointed by the directors of the New Crystal Palaco to
collect illustrations of tho art of the continent. The tra-
vellers had reached Home. Tho results of their journey
appear hitherto to bo highly successful. At Paris per-
mission had been obtained to mould several of tho finest
works in the Louvre, amongHt others, tho Grout Niinrood ,
lroni Egypt, several of tho best Vonuscs, and colossal
Htu tues by Jean Goujon, in all , about 4(X) pieces, 80 of
which will bo above life size. Casts of tho Ghiberti Gates
have also boon secured , us well as of the principal of Michael
•Angelo 's fi gures in tho Medici Chapel, at Florence, an
importan t, scries of cinque cento ornamentals, and fine
Works of Lucca della Itobbia , Donatello , &c.

J'Voiri tho rnuHeuinsof Naples a most valuable; collec tion
lias been obtained , and arrangemen ts have been made to
ennhle the Pompciun court to ho ho curried out us to pre-
sen t a faithful transcri pt of that peculiar mode of con-
"• ruc tion. To tliis end the services of tho first painter
off iciall y attached to tho excavations huve been secured ,
w!k> will  br ing to this coun try at the close of this your tho
result of Jij h studies made on the spot (luring tin ; last
•Wcn ty years ; every ornamen t will thus be painted from
j nici iijr ,s made on the walls of Pompeii. From Lucca and

•mi Hevoral line works of tho I'isanos liavii been secured ,u "d .some int ,eresl ,i11< r works ot' tlio Cinquo Cen to period.
A very in teresting scone- took place yesterday forenoon on•lie River Thames, oil' the Adol ph i Nteuin-boiitVior. Short lyliclore nine o'clock the board of guardians the overseers , the

""•ihcal attendants , and soverul clergymen of SI,. Mart in 's
1'j innh , canio (o (,h<. p ier, accompanied by <> () em i grantsv 'z ., MO men, JH women , and l 'J children , who had had

^ 
>« ' ir passage to 

Adela ide paid for by the parish. At  theH I ' liin -boat p ier some hundreds of tho emigrants' friends
^'"'¦<, in attendance to tako a farewell. The Topaz("I'I'ihiicp) was beautifull y dressed ou t, ami accommodation
1'iovided lor a largo number of 1,1 in parishioners , who had
"ler minod to accompany tho omi gi'iints iim far as (Jraves-

!'"d , and nee them safel y put. on board the (htlciU ta , whichIM ' <> start at onco for Port Adelaide. I ' lent y of roast heel',("uni puddin g , and beer was tak en on board the Topaz,"it tho emi grants mi gh t enjoy themselves on their j our-
"J'.v down tho river. Everything being in readiness, tho
¦ "/'"~ started on Jior journey, am idst tho cheers of those on'oiird and those on tho banks of tho river. Tho emi grants
"!"•<> placed on board tho Calcutta ; a lunchon followed,w"-" iuuch npuoclnnuking.

WELLINGTON.
Waterloo has gone to the tomb : Wellington,
" as high as Rouen steeple," the object of fear
to French babes, and of mortification to French-
men, who have not, like a Soult, strengthened
their heart in the field, has yielded to death, and
the 18th of June, his own and his country's fete
day, will be celebrated no more, as it has been
celebrated. That day is now a tradition and a
memory.

Wellington was a great man in the scale of
his faculties, but not of the highest order.
No canting claim for eulogy over the closing
tomb,- shall shut our sight to a truth ; and
our deep, unfeigned respect for the great
departed Hero rests \ipon a belief in that
full matter-of -fact straightforwardness which
would make it an insult to his memory not to
speak straight out. He had high qualities, but he
also lacked the highest. He was a strong type of
part of the manly character. He was the great-
est military commander of our day, and perfect
within himself. He accomplished his destiny,
while his great rival, Napoleon, broke down half
way ; not through the conspiracy of enemies, but
through his own deficiencies. Napoleon did not
know his place : Wellington never missed it.

Wellington was fearless : he possessed the
General's powers of command and of combination
in the highest degree. As a part of the soldier's
faculties, he had no mean powers of adminis-
tration. Hence, he was a statesman , so far as a
great commander must be one : he could survey
the political map, and combine the operations of
influences , not less than of troops ; he could
keep in mind the details, as well as the larger
groupings of public affairs ; he knew the per-
sonages of politics throughout Europe and India ,
and could calculate tlicir probable motives with
much sagacity. But these powers only included
the perception , so to speak, of the tangible and
the authenticated ; he deal t with men and facts
as they are recorded and classified , as they
are tabulated and assorted in reports and his-
tories.

But he was no philosopher. He was no real
politician , like Csusar or Henri Quatre, enter-
ing into the spirit and feelings of men and races.
He was an exact man, a stern man , and , for all his
goodnature , a hard man ; and ho suffered the
privations of a hard man . His touch was callous.
He could not feel nice distinctions , nor under -
stand motives working unseen. Political events
came upon him as surprises , when they sprang
from the motives not classified in the data of the
military calculator. He mistook .Reform for re-
bellion ', and resisted it as crime , until lie came
near to the monster, and found it to be harmless.
He objected to Louis Phili ppe 's (Government in
its earl y .stages, when it was the farthest oppo-
site both from tho republic or from that military
despotism which it was Welling ton 's highest
work to put down , and which in reviving us he
sinks to tho grave ; and be agreed to Louis
Phili ppe's (Governme nt when it fell in with rou -
tine , and ma.de a toy of a cockney soldiery—tbe
very tilings that destroyed the (Government , and
paved the way for a new Napoleon.

Without the imaginat ion , of the political phi-
losop her , or the warmer feelings of most men ,
Welling ton was essentiall y destined to be a ser-
vant ,, and not a, master. Here lay the true
limitation , not less than the true greatness of his
character. Mis ambition was , not to rule , but to
attain the hi ghest promo tion possible. Tho am-
bition of a, ( !a\sar, of a Henry of N avarre , of a.
Cromwell , to overturn the stale, would have boon .
to him a madness. Tho zeal to up hold an ab-
stract princi ple against tho powers th at bo, as
Cromwell fought for national freedom and roli-

gious freedom, against despotism and popery,
was alien to his mind. He could not work the
speculative proposition independently of the
authorities of the time, nor share the passion for
an abstract purpose. His duty must be laid
down for him by others, and then he could dis-
cern it. And when he did descry it, nothing*
could turn him from it. To take a fort, to con-
duct a negotiation to a certain end, to form a
ministry, to pass a Parliamentary bill, were
things to be done as soon as ordered, if they lay
within his power ; and ho marched straight to
his object , without flinching, in the face of cannon,
or obloquy. He was a steward, upright, faith-
ful , fearless—a Titan of the order of servants.
He was not a statesman, for he had no thorough-
sympathy with the genius of his coun try : he
never evinced any faculties which showed him to
be especially the countryman of Shakspeare, or
of Locke, or of Bacon ; he would have been, ex
offic io, the mere derryer of Cromwell but for $he
anachronism ; he attended punctually to his ob-
servances in the Chapel Royal, but we never un-
derstood that he interfered at all in the duties of
Tillotson or Butler ; he accepted his ceconomy
from Peel. He did not even embody the prin-
ciple of physical force, which is one element of
the trinity-power of every state,—knowledge,
affection, and force ; force was to him not a poli-
tical principle, but only a raw material. He em-
bodied one essential condition of state organiza-
tion,—discipline. Discipline, in its active as well
as its passive sense, is the power by which mul-
titudes give effect to the dictates of the largest
affections and the highest judgment amongst
them. It is a virtue essential even more to the
free state than to the enslaved, and of that great
political, not less than military virtue, Wellington
was an honest embodiment.

The virtue won him his rank and opportunity
in India ; it won him Waterloo ; it won him the
confidence of every Sovereign under whorn he
has served ; the respect and confidence of every
political party ; and ultimately, the affec tionate
esteem even of a people, who commonly demand
larger sympathies than his iron-bound nature
could give—Irat the virtue was in itself so
thorough going, so complete in its purpose, so
honest. . >

If " Liberals" and " popular leaders could
but imitate Wellington's straightforwardness of
conduct , his firmness of purpose , and his chival-
rous devotion to discipline, we should not see tho
people enervated by suicidal intri gues, nor a
great party looking in helpless self-worship at
its own intent ; but popular ri ghts would , ere
now, have conquered their Waterloo, and a holy
alliance of the nations might have signed its
treaty , even at Vienna.

FRENCH THREAT OF INVADING ENGLAND
On the very day that Welling ton died , the Consti-
tii tiomwl put forth an article directly threatening
the invasion of .Kng land. The article is false in
its facts, but there does lurk in Franco—thoug h
oiof, now amongst her patriots—a barbaric spirit
of hatred to Eng land ; and the unscrupulous
adventurer , Avho is canvassing the vot.es of
" fathers of families ," would be ready enoug h to
take advantage of that sp irit , if it fell in his
course. JNay , Ik ; has before expressed regret
that "his Star " should have destined h im "to con-
quer " us. One of his organs now advances tho
threat as imminent:— ¦

" I nvasion ! May the misfortunes which such a
word represents be turned away from i\w Kn^ lish peo-
ple, in spite of the frequent ini quities ol" their politics,
mid in spite of the oppression which t heir navy has .so
lon<^ exercised in lOurope ! JMay we never Ik; obli ged
to pass that , moveable brid ge wh ich steam lias thrown
between tha t  nat ion and ours , unless to stretch out , the
hand to the Kln^Tish , and to congratulate ourselves wi th
them on beholding somewhat more moderation and
equit y in their  relations wi th  ot her powers ! But , it "
ever the plag ue of war should burst , out, between them
and us, Lon don mi^ht well tremble. It ,  is not fortifi-
cat ions on the  coast , nor t he activo watching of a licet;,
which could prevent vessels of ^reat , speed like the
Napoleon from carry ing each morn than J .r>< ) < ) men on
tho lirst , bench of Inland which mi ^ht bo hare when
the, tide ; was out,. The stru^ l'' would there ho trans -
por ted to the land , and there , (hank  God , wo should
li ^ht , with advantage. "

This is p lain speaking ; but what is tho Con-
tttUittlonn rl / Some timo since it represented
M. Thiera , tho historian, who has #ivou vcr-
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Aenold.
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sions of Trafalgar and Waterloo specially ma-
nufactured for the French market Subse-
ouently it was under the control of Dr. Veron,
the unblushing adulator and accomplice of Louis
Napoleon. It is now a semi-independent , semi-
offici al paper, uttering only such views and senti-
ments as the Government permits. Under these
auspices it is now, by a singular infelicity of acci-
dent the organ for throwing out a threat of in-
vasion.

For the ^ French reader it gives such, encou-
ragemen t as would bo worthy of the historian
aforesaid :—

" England has always been conquered when a foreign
army set foot on her soil. The Romans, the Saxons,
the Danes, the Normans under William, in turns over-
ran Great Britain. The present dynasty of her sove-
reigns also comes from a foreign land. The dispossession
of James II. by William is a sort of fourth invasion .
The day has arrived when the fleets of Great Britain
would not suffice to prevent a descent on her shores."

This is as false as it is insolent. "England
has never been conquered. Britain was, as Graul
was by the Romans. Britain was, as Gaul was,
by Teutonic invaders. The Danes obtained less
permanent footing in in fant England than the
Normans in France. William did not conquer
England, but Harold , and that by the accident
which mortally disabled his rival pretender to
the throne that Edward the Confessor weakly
made an object of litigation. The invasion ot
William was the act of the English people: lie
was appointed by the English , he fought with the
English soldiers; he reigned by " the courtesy of
England." England has undergone no Crecy ,
no "Waterloo ; nor will she ever take part in
either again , if the French be true to themselves,
and cease from crouching to the sanguinary ad-
venturer who is the latest invader of France.

The threat may be only an electioneering ruse
of that man who is now trying, for the third
time, to trick France into being his slave ; but
he may follow it out , either if his dupes should
require some pledge in practice , or if Ins army
should grow insolent , and need new riot and
blood-letting, or if the indifference of England
should convert an idle threat into opportunity.

Let him come, then : it can only do us good.
It is true , that no living generation of English-
men has been accustomed to light on its own soil
in defence of its own hom o ; but men are not
usually less stout in such a battle. It is true that
London is exposed , and , in case of invasion , Eng-
land would have to pay for her blind reliance on
peace defences. But althoug h the people is be-
numbed by the long repose of peace, the spirit is
not yet dead ; and if the danger be not too long
delayed , the old true , united , national spirit may
be roused without st int  or fail .

Meanwhi le , this base bravado should be. usefu l
in arousing the Nation to watch its own Govern-
ment. With oilicia l France for our enemy,
who are to be our alli es ? Are we to quarrel
about fish with our brothers in America , while a
disreputable neighbour is Hinirling threats like
these in . our ears F
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THE NKX T YV I 'XIilNC iiTON .
Tin-: G reat Captai n who suppressed an emp ire
bus no t .survived lowi ln esH its renewal under tin ;
spurious JN apolcon. l ie  who aide d the Hol y
Alliance in pu t t in g  down a m il i tar y usurp ation , ™
spared the spectacle of :i, Ik ihI ,-i.nl hereditar y usur-
pation under favour of the Hol y Al l ian ce .  The
circumstances of the world are differen t I rom
t hose when Welling ton was at his pri me , bill ,
they are not less mena cing. The danger may
have been more concentrated , but it is now lar
moro widel y spread , an d far more doubtfu l in its
elements. " A t  tha t  time hVance had suddenl y
risen up from the intolerab le oppression which it
had endured so long, ha d visit ed the world with
a bur st of anarch y,  had qu i rk l y solve d that
aimrrh y in a mi li tary despo tism , an d had again
visited ' the world wi t h  the strong hand of a con-
queror bent on territori al uggmiH li/ .ement .  Save
|,j,o passive ;umn-h y, there was m t h i s  nol.hmg
very new , nothing str iking ly different  Iron , the
character of the rfyimc. which had preceded i t ;
but , if ,  is not so now." Tl io < laii tf rrH whic h threat en
|,|lo con tinu ed peace of the world , w hich threa ten
the immortality of long s tandin g dynast.es , are
more scattered , but they are also much more
characterized b y innovat ion.  U in since the
downfall of N apoleon that  Kussm has expanded
irom beintf merely ono of the great powcrs, to Me

the great arbiter of Thrones, looming like a me-
nace down the eastern border of the whole conti-
nent of Europe. It is since the downfall of Napo-
leon that the American republic has attained its
vast dominions, has acquired its spirit of territorial
extension, and it is within a few years of Wel-
lington's death that the stirring citizens of that
young republic have proclaimed their aggressive
policy. The immense gold fields, offering an
enormous bait for the migration of the Anglo
Saxon family, are the latest discoveries of the age,
and it is within the present week that we see the
influence of the Australian mountains of precious
metal in drawing to that English colony a strong
tide of American emigration.

These are great facts, which suggest some con-
siderations th at bear upon the appointment of
Wellington 's successor. For the next year or
so, indeed, it may matter little who is at the head
of the department trimming the horse-tails of the
cavalry, or the knapsacks of the infantry ; but to
judge from the movements of the world, a day
is not far distant when the personal character of
the man at the head of England's - military
government will greatly influence the future.
Wanted a Cromwell ! Is he to be found amongst
the half-dozen candidates already named for the
post ? Is the Prince Consort , for example, a
Cromwell ? Is the young prince of the House
of Gotha, the amiable patron of all civilizing arts,
competent to confront the powers of Europe, and
to control the destinies of his adopted; country with
an iron hand? Is he capable of stemming the tor-
rent of events ? Nobody suspects him of virtues
so ungentle.

Is the Cromwell to be found in Lord Har-
dinge, that distinguished General, who has
won his spurs in many climes—who has shown
so high and soldierly a pride in the public ser-
vice—w]w has been amongst conservative states-
men distinguished by so generous and liberal
a disposition ? Assuredly not. Lord Hardinge
is the man to perform the services of a depart-
ment , to undertake the command of a division ,
or to execute any other allotted duty with grace
and capacity ; but he is not the man to act for a
nation , and to move nations by the grasp of his
hand.

The man who stands before the world as
suited to the time? is General Sir Charles James
Napier, the conqueror of Scinde. For many
reasons Wellington is understood to have fastened
upon him as the best man for a troubled field ;
but we do not lay much stress on that anecdote.
Napier has the presti ge of a conqueror. Although
a veteran , his latest public acts have shown un-
dimmed brillia ncy in his faculties. If ho might
be didieult to act with oilicial colleagues , as his
enemies will inevitabl y allege, it is because he has
manifested a resolute sp iri t to deal with corrup-
tions in the army. And above all . he is a, na tional
soldier.

Alas ! the people is sunk in apath y, hal f un-
conscious of the necessities of the day , or it
would now rise and cry out for that—a national
commander. That Nap ier is so, we have a
sp lendid testimony in his pamphlet on the militia ;
as honourable a "piece of writin g as ever came
from the pen of a Napier. In that page he
showed tha t  he perfec tly appreciated both what a
militia ,  can do, and what it cannot do. He showed
that he knew how to value the ardour of the
citizen-soldier ligh t ing  for his home; that he could
command such an arm with knowled ge and with
relish , and that  he would know exactl y the kind
of service to put it to. Hut the pamphlet showed
much more : it showed that Nap ier viewed such
a, I fai rs , not onl y with the eye of a, professional man ,
no!, w i t h  the routine notions common in a mere
ollicer of state , but with the mind of a patriot
t h i n k i n g  as well an acting for his country.

These two elements in his character indicate
exact l y (be man wo want—the wil l  to grapp le
with the abuses that enfeeble our army, that
clog it wi th  men incompete nt to their duties , that
dcinondi/.e the ollicers , that waste the pub lic
money without securin g Ihecomf ort  of the soldier;
iind the knowled ge how to be a leader of the
peop le in defence of the na t ion .  That he will be
chosen , we scarcel y venture ! to hope : he is too
strong a man for these fame times ; but whoever
may be his predecessor , the  stormy horizon in-
clines us to belie ve l.haf the day ih not far ofl
when Nap ier (if fulness of yearn and streng th be
granted him) may be demanded by events * and
may then bo ruled at lm true value*

ITALY AND THE ITALIAN CAUSE Itf
ENGLAND.

We have from time to time kept our readers informed of the proceedings of a Society which haswe believe, the peculiar distinction of being th '
only Association in this country devoted esneeially to the consideration of questions of foreignpolitics—the Society of the Friends of ItalyThis Society, having now concluded the first yearof its existence, has put forth its first AnnualReport, in which an official statement is given ofthe progress and expenditure of the Society
during the past year, and of its present aims andviews with reference to the Italian question
There are various points incidentally touched onin this • Report, which, we think, Englishmen
may consider with advantage. .

The Report thus sketches the contrast between
the actual conduct of England, in reference tothe recent Italian Revolution, and the conductwhich might have been expected from England,
considering her historical antecedents :—

" In every national movement, call it ' Revolution :
or what we will, there is a right and a wrong, a pro-
gressive tendency and a retrogressive tendency—not
vaguely scattered either among the contending ele-
ments, so as to be discovered only by long calculations,
but embodied, for the most part, with palpable and in-
stantaneous clearness, in the well-marked separations of
men and parties. And what else can be the duty of
nations looking on in such a case, but to discern the
right, and to back it—to ascertain on which side the
progressive energy is afc work, and to let the whole
strength of their sympathies go to the service of that
side. Nor was Italy a very.complex case. The Papacy,
Jesuitic activity, and tyrannical government of the
worst species on the one side ; native patriotic leaders,
and the whole Italian people on the other—such was
the simple state of the problem that had to be con-
sidered with regard to Italy. For an Englishman, one
would have thought, choice in such a case was not
very difficult. Given such a balance of parties," one
would have thought, and the whole island of England,
could free and Protestant earth have moved, would
have thrown itself unasked into one of the scales, let
it was not so. The existing power in every country
being naturally assumed as the representative of order,
and the Papacy being the existing power in Italy, even
our liberal newspapers would sometimes, as in a fit of
morbid candour and conservatism, make themselves the
apologists of the Papacy. And if, even between the
two great antagonist tendencies, our journal s and our
politicians hesitated and appeared dubious, much more
did they hesitate when it came to be a question in
what section, in what class of aims and opinions on the
patriotic side, the real strength and hope of Italy lay.
Certainly, if ever a foreign polit ical party has had to

win a good opinion in England, against all manner of

prejudice and opposition, that party hus been the Na-
tional Party among the Italians. Look, for example,
at the conduct of the Times, juul those whom it repre-
sents, with regard to this party. That journal, more

expressly perhaps than any other, stands committed to
the opinion that the hope of Italy, and even of Europe,
lies in the abolition, root and branch , of the Hccu-ar
Papacy. Surely, then, if any party in Italy more than
ano ther should "have the .sympathies of the Tunes, it w
that party wh ich in signalized by this very circum-
stance, that it is the- only native party in Italy whs

has the phrase, 'Abolition of the Secular 1 «I»«J
distinctly inscribed on its banner—the party whioM ,
its brief day of power, actually did tbo «tu]M:in |o«»
thin S thus talked of nx desirable by our political au .
/„.,/; . ,,,,1 flw . m.lv n.n tv. as far as tlm world know. ,lanl i ; and tlm only party, as far as urn w"111' f "' '
that would to-morrow do tho thing again. Y«t

this party fams in that quar ter is but too well kn<> \ •
The conduct of the Times and of those who think w ¦

it , in regard to the National Party in Italy, can

compared only to ( hut of a man who first advert,iw' . 
^and wide for a copy of a book, only one copy ot wliu . 
^known to be extant , and who then , when tluj P"̂ - 

^of that solitary copy conies to bin door to wak" w
LTiituitouM present of it, driven him away wiUi
and abuse." _ . \\oW

There in n tfreat deal of truth in thiH . „ '
l i t t le  Hyinpafcl iy tho common " No- I ope iY .
ing han had from i ih , our rcadcrn very W< > ' •
There is no fear , therefore, that wo nhall I '
taken when we nay thai , when falcon in h -I

HCI.8O , thiH very "^0- Popery " cry ih «' °
mid fho l.enrticHt form of native J«,ntf »HI „
bafivencHH. Ho long m " .No-IV^ry , _
proHcrinf.on of Uoinan-cafhol icH, painH a '" I .̂
ti<» 011 ncfH of Koman-cntholie worship. <» 

i ( i oU
.Roman-catholic propatfundrsrn, tho ('\vl ' ..r owi'.
of the Ang lican hnvn-nlecvoH , or tlio (^1 

 ̂
>V>ry"

over Popiuli vcBUuwntM—no long a» SS 0-* »i



means any or all of these things, Ttt-wHbHy and
mischief. But if the " No-Popery feeling has
yet a deeper root amongst us—if in the hearts of
the English people, or of any portion of them, it
means the annihilation, by argument and agita-
tion, of that most aged of earth's intellectual
fallacies, the belief that a certain unmarried man,
living in one of the peninsulas of the Mediter-
ran ean, and professing to have a charter from the
Apostle Peter, is necessarily the supreme link
between this planet and its God, and the lord of
European , Asiatic, African, and American thought

then, let the speculative platform from which
this cry of " No-Popery" is raised, be the nar-
vovrest and most sectarian possible, it is so far
respectable, and it ought to have power. And if,
farther , this " No-Popery" feeling should pass
the bounds of a mere contemptuous personal dis-
sent from the fallacy, or a mere readiness to do
battle with it in its intellectual shape, and should
assume the form of an active political digressive-
ness, a desire to employ the whole resource of the
country, its diplomacy, and its statesmanship, in
honestly dissolving and weakening those worldly
institutions , whether in Italy or elsewhere, in
which the fallacy has embodied itself, or round
which it has wound itself — then the feeling
amounts to a right instinct of England's political
place and duty among the nations. In short, the
" No-Popery" cry is not yet defunct for England :
all that it wants is to he corrected tip to the present
time. Every nation, like every man, is strong
only in the line of his ancestral sentiments ; and
if the greatness of England for three hundred
years has consisted in , or has been identified
with her Protestantism, then it is precisely in
spreading abroad this Protestantism, and making
it prevail over the earth, that England will dis-
charge her natural and hereditary duty. England
and the Papacy are natural enemies now, as they
have always been. True, Protestantism is not
what it Avas, and we must take Protestantism as
corrected up to the present time ; but that cor-
rection surely consists in no diminution of hos-
tility to Papal institutions, or the essential Papal
dogma. Many Englishmen , disgusted with the
sectarian associations that have gathered round
the name Protestan t, would# almost abjure it;
but in the original and true sense of the word—
as meaning a desire to see the whole earth re-
lieved from the thraldom of believing, or of being
orccd to seem to believe, that the aforesaid un-

married man of Italy is spiritual lord of the earth ,
and sole spokesman for it to God—all English-
men are Protestants, and may surely exult in
being so.

The " No-Popery" cry, as corrected up to the
presen t time, consists, we should say, in the per-
suasion now gaining ground among us , that the
tru e , battle-field between Englan d and the Papacy
in not in Exeter Hall , or in English Law Courts ,
bill , in Italy itself; that , in short , the question of
Kng laiul' s relation to the Papacy is involved in
tlu ; question of England's relation to the Italian
peop le . (> (hat our statesmen had perceived this
Join- years ago ! On this point hear the Society
of the l̂ rien ds of Ital y :—

" I I  Uii! Society can thus congratulate itself on hav-
» r̂ done something to disseminate correct information ,
'iik I to promote an expression of j ust opinion in regard
¦" Itn l i in i  iil)hii\s, it cannot pretend to have yet accom-
plished any dirert or measurable .step towards that »reat
« !>><l of all political discussions—the initiation , throug h

ii n iiini ent ,, of an appropriate course of national action.
^ () 1" is this to be, wondered at. Let us only consider

¦ 4 L l l l f l l t W f c t l l  ' i f '  111 I 1JI f- ,. ,. , i t  J ' T ¦ » «*t t r t * » « \ > h ' * « V  A- * *. * h * * »» B ^ ^ t t l t f e
1) 11 :•¦ moment at. what point , in reference to our politi-( 'i»l relations to Ital y, t.ho ouicial and di plomatic mind1)1 Uiis country, even under a Whi g administration ,Nl ooil three- yei ,rs a.£o. No Uril.ish friend of Ital y

"Mou ld ever ior-(!|, :l,id tins Societ y of the 1'Yiends of¦>l ,y wi ll  never be tired of repealing, those words in
wh ich oi ir YVhi fr am bassador at the I'Yeneh court , Lord
^ "i-inanby, at the time of the negotiations for I'Yeneh
"'•''i-fere nce to pnf ; down the Roman Republic and re-sl( "< ' Uie Pop,, nm(, iH j OI | ihn , ,)Ul ()f A j] 1H4J)—
•'Miirsscd the wishes and the policy of the government
"' ' ""ca t, Uri t.ain in l,haf , scandalous affair. The words,
111 'P 'olcd from the Correspondence laid before- I'arlin-
'''"¦¦ I ., lire t hese : -' /¦  (I J()n l Norniiinby) told M.

'
¦
"iti/ u ,{r A////// .V ((,!,„ French Forei gn Minister) , that,

"¦ <>l>jcr l- whir/,. Urn Wrench (/ovrrumenf professed to
_ "''¦' in vwiv the restoration of lh, < I ' ope muter an.
'̂ I 'ron ed f a r m 

<f 
t/ onerniitc > tt. was- -pre .ci.sefj /  that

'
I/,"'/ ''/  

f""1' "f'"'".'/ s f) < ' < '» instructed to .state, was also

it '
/ ' '/  

l l r  ni"J ' ''sl.'f 't! (loiwrnmcut ; tf io ni/h , f o r  reasons
f 'U l llatl Men <:rp taine.d to him, wo had not, wished> lako an,/ active share in the negotiations.' This

passage, we repeat, ought incessantly and everywhere
and on all occasions to be quoted ; it ought to be
learnt by heart by all citizens of Great Britain ; it
ought to be engraven, as a sentence of shame, on a pil-
lar of brass in Downing-street—for it represents the
crime of our land against Italy, and it reveals, in one
glimpse, that depth of bad statesmanship, from which
the offi cial and parliamentary mind, even of our Whig
administrators, has to be brought up, before England
and Italy shall stand in their proper relations to each
other. And to bring up the official mind of a country
from such a depth, is not the work of a day or a year.
The Papal policy, with regard to our own country, and
the spectacle of the horrors consequent on that very
restoration of the Pope in which we so hypocritically
implicated ourselves, have indeed contributed to open
many eyes ; perhaps there is even now a touch of re-
morse in the official heart ; and, at any rate, it is not
likely that a Whig ambassador would again write such
si passage as the foregoing were the same circumstances
repeated now. Still we are far from any promise of
such a Parliamentary or ministerial policy with regard
to Italy as would answer the demands of sterling jus-
tice—a policy to which we could trust for the expia-
tion, on a fitting occasion, of the fearful blunder indi-
cated in that Normanby despatch, and for the indemni-
fication to Italy of the wrong so done, by nobler conduct
towards her at any similar juncture that may yet
arise."

May such a juncture soon arise ! All is calm
now, and it looks like irrelevance to present
events and pressing sorrows to talk of Italy at
all. But the time will come ! Some morning,—
and who knows how soon ?—a spark through that
electric cable which connects England with the
Continent will fetch once more into our cities and
streets the intelligence, " The Continent is in
arms ;" there will again be enthusiasm, and pub-
lic meetings, and councils of Cabinet ministers,
to discuss the policy, and prepare the answer ;
may we then profit by our past errors ; and may
the answer which we flash back through that
electric cable, to be sent trembling along the tele-
graphic wires, and by the mouths of couriers, to
the remotest extremities, where despotism rules,
and Papacy lingers, be someanswer such as this:—
" England will act , on this occasion , like free
and Protestant England — corrected up to the
p resent time."

THE CHRISTIAN HEROD.
The Morning Chronicle returns to the subject of
" infanticide," with new arguments, and a new
fact, in support of its old position. The new fact
is, that at a recent trial in Hampshire the court
was crowded with girls, who undisguisedly made
common cause with the prisoner, who loudly ap-
plauded when she was acquitted , and who arc
reported to have said, as they left the court,
" Now we may do as we please."

The last point must be regarded as apocryphal ,
and the acquittal may have been a, just acquittal ;
bu t the exhibition in court, if the report ap-
proaches to the truth , is painfu l enough. The
mere assembling of the girls indicates a too lively
in terest in the question at issue.

The argument of the writer who notices this
fact is curious. As a number of the women ar-
raigned on the charge of murder arc married , it
has been presumed by another critic that povert y
mus t be the immediate incentive to tne crime of
infanticide. Admitting the probabilit y i n some
degree*, the Chronicle contends that the crime
itself, ori gina ting amongst the unmarried women
fro m other causes, is copied by the married
women of the agricultural class, under the pres-
sure of pover t y, and Lhal. it is like l y to extend
from them to the industrial classes of towns.
Hence the Chronicle (tomes back to its old posi-
tion , (ha t jurors must be made to inf lict a severe
examp le , in order to check the progress of the
crime ; in other words , Punish the girls , and the
married women will learn bow to behave pro-
per l y.

The loi ter of an esteemed correspondent at,
Leeds, however , shows that the crime has alread y
established i l,nelf in the towns. It  is computed
thai/ three hundred children in Leeds, unregis-
tered , are mur dered annuall y ! The crime , we
believe , is not to be cheeked b y preaching Dra-
conian princi p les l,o jurors , nor b y transporting the
une ducated g irln of the  agr icu l tura l d i s t r ic ts .
Educatio n wil l  bo a more effectual cheek. Re-
produc tive < tnp l.oi/mcnl still more promptl y eflee-
tive, as that in i,he moans by w hich the ?Stale
secures thai, each individual born may make good
his own position on the surface of tho land. Our

correspondent is mistaken in supposing that we
think it mere cant to demand a remedy; but his
challenge deserves something better than a hasty
response, and he shall have what occurs to us,
deliberately and outspokenly.

THE EMIGRATION CONTROVERSY AT
BRADFORD.

In a paper of courteous moderation and candour,
but of' inordinate length, the Bradford Observer
challenges our arguments respecting the " trans-
portation of the condemned Woolcombers." The
main object of the paper, we conceive, is, to show
that the movement is one originating amongst
the working classes themselves — is for their
benefit—is not an employers' scheme, and is only
aided by certain employers from benevolent mo-
tives. Other communications which we have
received from Bradford , incline us to believe that
this representation is in the main correct ; and it
is not contradicted by anything which we have
received before the remarks we wrote, or since.
If we have been at all misled, it was by the lan-
guage of the Bradford Observer itself, which
was conceived in a tone veiy different from that
which the writer now employs. He still, indeed,
adheres to one or two assumptions ; amongst
others, to the idea that he knows the name of
the writer with whom he is in controversy ; but
on that point we doubt whether he has not fallen
into a natural mistake.

According to the present position of the Brad-
ford Observer , that paper is to be regarded as the
adviser and friend of the working class, and of the
wool combers in particular ; and we do not repu-
diate its friendly intentions, but it was difficult to
detect the friendly heart through the language
which imputed to the woolcombers a variety of
misdemeanours and depravities. He spoke of them,
as "degraded , "as having "morbific habits" of life,
as lowering the tone of society, and "i ncreasing
our poor-law rates." The report of the wool-
combers' committee is now quoted to show that
these phrases are derived iroin that document, in
which mention is made of a system leading thou-
sands to " deep degradation"—of woolcombers as
forming " the main portion " of applicants for
parochial relief—of pauperism as the nurse of
" contaminating in fluences ," and so forth. It is
one thing, however,' for a man , or a class, to
speak of self in disparaging terms, and another,
for a second person to use even the same terms.
But it will be perceived that the phrases quoted
from the report undergo a, species of inversion
when they become adapted by the Bradford
Observer. When men complain that their in-
evitable circumstances are contaminating, that
their fellow workmen are liable to degradation ,
and become dependent on poor-rates , i t is retort-
ing, rather than adop ting their language, to say
that they are contaminating, morbific , or de-
graded ; and to echo the complain t about poor-
ra tes has a, moral effect exactly reversed when it
conies from the rate-receiver, or from the rate-
payer.

Our contempora ry accused Uie men of wasting
their means and nol , providing for a ra iny day—
a posi tion which , throug hou t the immense rep l y,
he has omi tted to defend ; ami we are not our-
selves inclined to dwell again upon (bat point.

To say that  emi gration mi ght be advantageous
(o \hc wooleombors is no more than  a t ruth
wh ich we admi t ted  in the paper now challenged.
Probabl y there is not a wooleomber in Bradford
w ho would not , f ind himself better in Australia
t lu in ^ i  Eng land ; but (here is a manner  in deal-
ing with these th ings .  To speak of the expatria-
tion of a whole elans as a destiny entailed by the
heartless operat ions of trade , is an of fence
agains t, social feeling. To speak of men in terms
onl y applicable ( <> ru bbish {.hat oug h t l,o be re-
moved, is wha t, we void believe the writer never
intended ; but undoub tedl y his firs t paper had
(ha t, appearance. Immi gra tion is a good t h i n g
when it, in abso lutel y spontaneous , and lo furnis h
fac ili t i es for it , is an excellent service ; but !,ho
choice should , lie whol l y w i t h  each indiv i dual
emi gran t , and it , should bo a choice determined
b y no in direct , compulsion. Tin? wooleombern
are our coun try men , and w e  an; boun d to Htaiul
b y them in mis fo r tune , w h i l e  t hey elect to re-
ma in in I he i r  n a t i v e  country . If they choose to
emi grate , lei , us hel p them ; bill , absolute will ing -
ness i.s tho lir.sl , essential to all interference in
Mic h mn(Lern.

We arc repre sented as uttering a threat, in
case- (ho vroolcombors be subjected to language
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like tliat against which we protested. Now we
ut tered no threat , but a warning derived from
the past, and we believe our warning to be per-
fectly accurate . If men sink in misfortune, and
are subjected to galling language, they will not
forget that language at times when trouble and
disorder endow the lowest orders with great
but transient powers. We have no retractation
to make on that head ; but if the employ ing class
of Bradford are moving amongst their fellow-
countrymen of the working class, with a sincere
and frank determination to aid them, and not to
coerce them, no writing from a distance can
counteract the beneficial effect of such brotherly
co-op eration.

POLICY AND SPEECHES OF THE ANTI-
SLAVEKY LEADERS.

We groan under the weight of discussions on univer-
salism. To be something general and nothing in par-
ticular, is the ambition of the modern publicist. Con-
gealed, as we have been, within the frozen ch-cles of
petty parties, there is somethin g to applaud in the
more catholic aspirations of these days, did not the
univ ersalist mistake the way of realizing his object.
He modifies, qualifies, and tampers with his own truth,
so as to make it accep table to everybody : whereas he
should keep his truth one, clear, and intact, and study
the arts of making it understood by everybody. The
form of error here pointed out is chiefly European.
The more direct and dashing propagandism of our
American brethren is commonly exempt fr om the sin
of qualification. There are, indeed, spread over the
States groups of sentimental and transcendental Re-
formers, who do the universal with so much .success,
that they go the length, theoret ically, of obliterating
the distinctions which certain sectarian Naturalists
have set up, bet ween man and the " brute creation."
But our Anti-slavery friends are utterly free from this
fault. They raise a noble and generous, a frank, ex-
plici t, and unchangeable cry for the emancipation of
the negro population. For this they deserve applause,
sympath y, and what of help  can be rendered from the
uttermost bounds of the earth. But we cannot say
that they are equally meri torious in point of rhetorical
skill. Jn the remark s latel y submitted , in this journal ,
on the Temperance advocacy, the chief friends of that
cause have failed , as the writer expected they would, to
distinguish the difference between criticism with a con-
temp t and criticism with a sympathy. There is more
hope that the friends of the Abolition of negro slavery
will j udge these papers in a different spirit. In the
face of that terrible opposition which the friend of the
negro confron ts in America , it would be a, crime to write
one word intended to discourage Lloyd Garrison , Henry
C. Wright , Wendell , Philli ps, and others, whose
valorous Immunity redeems America in the eyes of the
patriots of Kurope.

But an humble , a distant , yet an earnest interest in
the same cause, en titles us to analyze the na ture of that
advocacy which , by excess of denunciation , hushes (he
voice of reason and Immunit y in ;i roar of an tagoni sm ,
and enables unri gh teous interest to set tip ;i somewhat
plausible, defence of its appalling cupidi ty.

In t reating this .subject, we shall not hesitate to
ground our argumen t on :i reference to the Anti-Slavery
li terat ure of America . The most disparaging invective ,
the bit/ere s/ , personal (lenuneiu l ion , are the  characteris-
tics of that literature . It is no t necessary to quote many
inst ances. The allegati on will  not be denied. On the
contra ry , there is more reason to fear that the invective
im<l the denunciation will be defended. lOrrors of policy
and errors of speech wi ll be both  held up for imi tation.

(Harrison would have K ossuth all y himself to the
An ti-Slavery party suid denounce halt  ol America , al-
t houg h KosHuth' s cuiise demanded ait aggregategiym-
pafh y of the States , It , mi ght he an error of jud gment.
in the Hungarian not . to confine his appeal to the I'Yee
States, but , (jj irrison and his friends proceed in lonjr
letters* articles, and speeches, repor ted in the liberator ,
to write Kossuth down. ( iurrisou represents him
( Kossuth) us corrup ted mid terrified by slavery 's in-
fluence —as play ing the par t of a political Cain !* A ppa-
ren tl y wounded , as well be mi ght , he by this species of
unexpec ted antagonism , the Kx-< <overnor declares that.
he Will never in terfere in t he  question. Struck at by the
enemies of freedom in America , and nl ruck at by I lie

^ifla id^
f freedom there, the g n a t  M agyar is destroyed

\$t ^ lTih^**r\4iilSii'Ui(1 dishear tening spectacle , an
,^rijjta--7>F7|̂ flJ»!r^i<l jw itriotH. (Jarrison and Weu-

. -'-,/iuSii PhMli^W^J\ns(-ieiit,i<)iis enthus iasm , do the
y/ ^*T(^'^lff^W«wWrH. The eloquent c hief is barel y
r\%i&w%£?m^mw" »*• |<> »*'' li ( ! iiii -llt h°i )( ' l ()
pO*ftiii^fiw;^M|y^»ni«i»''n '<| ' wh( :i1 '"¦' ""' '"sso °'
\ -WSPlnitl^liCHU-^fiSJlH 
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sullied fame. Because he does not pronounce their
war-cry as well as his own, they sow distrust of his
integrity, and doubts of his bravery. They declare
that the Slave States can have no real sympathy with
the Hungarian advocate, and will neutralize his influ-
ence, and they (the Abolitionist party) do what they
can to diminish his influence in the Free States, and
thus play into the hands of the Slaveholders. Whereas
the Abolitionists might have regretted that Kossuth
did not see his way clear to denouncing the legislative
slavery taint of America, and proceeded to show, what
is really the case, that all the speeches of the great
orator on American possessions of interest in the cause
of freedom abroad, were but magnificent satires on the
toleration of slavery at home. By this more patient
and catholic policy, Kossuth would have been a power
in the hands of the Abolitionists, while they would
have augmented his just influence. The more masterly
the eulogy of freedom is pronounced, and the more the
love of it is commended to the popular instinct, the
more is augmented the most powerful argument that
can be addressed to the human intellect—the argument
of consistency in favour of freedom for all. Every act
of Kossuth's life, every word spoken by him, was a blow
struck at American slavery. But by denouncing
him and lowerin g his influence, his friends
were put at issue with the advocates of the
nesrro cause, and their influence began also to be
abridged : because Kossuth's friends saw no capacity in
them to accept the opportunities of the hour, but
rather an impetuous disposition to make war upon all
who did not full in with their notions of duty, and act
precisely as they would have them. The antagonisms
of the Abolitionists was saying practically to Kossuth—
if you will not help us as we prescribe we will not help
you. If you do not aid us personally to strike off the
fetters of the black slave we will rivet faster the fetters
of the Hungarian peasant. This was not intended, but

-i t was done. This was not said in so many words, but
this was the result of the Libera tors' policy. It was in
effect to say, that Hungary must groan in Austrian
bondage to the last hour of American injustice. This
was t h e pract ical answer given to Kossuth by Lloyd
Garrison 's disparaging parallel between O'Connell and
Kossuth, which appears in-the Libera tor. The world
will think that the noble suppliant deserved a different
response. Magyar bravery and sacrifices for freedom
ought to have been sure and unqualified passports to
the hear ts of tho^e who have chanted so many brave
lays in honour of liber ty. How much more wisely con-
ceived were the lofty words with which Ralph Waldo
Emerson welcomed the Magyar Chief to Concord :—
" Far be it from us, sir, any tone of patronage ; we
ought rather to ask yours. We know the austere con-
di tion of liberty— that it must be reconquered over and
over again ; yea, day by day ; that it is a state of war ;
that it is always slipping 1 from those who boast it, to
those who fi gh t for i t ;  and you, the foremost soldier of

freedom , in this aye — it is fo r  us to crave your judg-
ment— who a re we. that toe should dictate to you ?"

But let us puss from the question of policy to one of
speech. In the Liberator of June 29th last (a paper
which we t ook up at random to see what was going on),
l lenrv C. Wri ght thus .speaks in allusion to the course
taken by the reli gious bo'dies of America wi th reference
to slavery : "The great religious bodies have more
openl y than ever confederated with thieves, and become
par takers with adultere rs .'" If, after so many years of
experience , Mr. Wri ght pens t hese words, and Mr. Gar-
rison publishes them , the inference is, that this is not
the  worst , specimen of thi s style of writing thut could
be selected. The epithe ts " thieves" and " adulterers"
are properl y app licable onl y to those whom the law
brands w i f h  t hese ollences, and to apply them without
qualification or modific a t ion to bodies of men, especially
to relig ious bodies of men , is utterly to ignore! the law
and proprie ty .  We say propriety advisedl y. Proprie ty
in this  case will be smiled at, scorned at. But mark
the result. The moment the advocate of humanit y
en tirel y ignores law and proprie ty in his assaul ts on
wrong, his opponen ts ant free to act in the same way in
(heir  self-defence , and for t h w i t h  argument is drowned
in torren ts of n iu tuu l  epithets , crimina tive and re-
crimina t ive -. and . what  is worse, the slaveholder mid
the jt ist i l ier  of slave-hold ing, is relieved from the de-
fence of ( heir acts , and is enabled to juin issue upon the
t one and .spiri t of their assai lants ' language ; and in
wha t .should be the solemn issue of a great argument
the public onl y .see a furious personal scandal. If the
Aboli tionist intend to f ight the .slave-holding party all
this is intelli gible. Hoiuidless invec t ive, unappeasable
rage, and exci ted feeling, me perhaps the necessary
preludes to war ; but if slavery is to be ex t erminated
b y the nobler art h of reason and humani t y ,  the crimina-
tive tone of the Abolitionis ts is not ho intelli gible as one
could wish i t.

The great riiH giouc. bodieH art) powerfu l bodivWi JDowtf

Mr. Wright speak of them to outrage them, or to covert, them to sounder views ? To tell them that thconfederate with thieves, and partake with adultere ^
is to outrage them and set their faces against the Ab**
litionists' cause for ever. Are the Abolitionists able t 

*
defy the great religious bodies ? If so, it matters notwhat Mr. Wright says of them. But if their influence is great, and necessary for Abolition to succeed itis merely delaying the day of emancipation thus to address them. "Do they not deserve it ?" v™ „„ "vti v.kikj v*»vfc*»« -"-̂  \j u*.*̂  v uuv VAV/OVi V C  It I 
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" Is it not, true ?" you observe. What has that to do'with the question ? Is the Anti-Slavery Society a sciety for administering to slaveholders the public cen-sure that the Abolitionist members consider they deserve ? or is it a society for winning freedom for thepoor slave ? Have the anti-slavery advocates under-
taken the eternal task of saying all that is true, or the
more practical duty of doing all that is good ? If thereal business in hand is the gratification of indignant
feeling by denouncing and punishing oppressors, let the
endless and barren task be avowed—let the poor slave
receive due notice that he may no longer grow sick by
hope deferred. But if the object be the single and
honourable one we have been led to believe, of winning
deliverance for Afric's helpless children, then all this
shouting of thieves and adulterers is worse than a crime
—it is an error ; it is a melancholy waste of opportunity.
Considering the men and their humane motives, it is
honest, conscientious, and well intended, but fatal to
success nevertheless. There is a noble aphorism of
Mazzini's, which, indeed, only noble souls can carry
out—" Let us anathematize none, but strive to direct
all aright." Of what infinite value to the anti-slavery
cause would be the practice of this maxim !

You say this is too much to expect. Is it so ? Re-
member, that although unusual moral genius is required
to speak well against slavery, yet Abolitionists can dis-
p lay examples of such genius. Who more cautioua
than Channing ?—who more self-possessed than Fol-
]in ?—who more quiet and patient than Prudence
Crandall ? (who opened a school for coloured girls ; her
history is given, in the Martyr Age.) Who more ge-
nei*ous to her foes, more devoid of selfish fear for her-
self, than Angelina Grinke ?—or Maria Chapm an ?
And is not Harriet Beecher Stowe greater than them
all ?—she whose Uncle Tom's Cabin has charmed the
Old World and the New. In that inimitable book, as
marvellous for its wisdom as its humour and pathos,
which you read in alternate smiles and tears, you find
the most magnificent plea for Afric's dark sons and
daughters which human genius has yet put on record ;
but you find no invective there. Its aim is too high
for calling names—its tone is too solemn for epithets.
It does not mistrust its own power to extort a verdict.
It wastes no time in pronouncing sentence itself; it
draws from the soul and intellect of the reader a douhle
and enduring condemnation of slavery in every form .
You might have taken Webster's Dictionary, and ex-
tracted every denunciation in the English lan guage,
and poured them from the highest altitude of indi gna-
tion, a rhetorical douche, on the head of Slavery, and
it would not have produced half the effect, nor one-
tenth of the effect, of the quiet and temperate: do-
quence of this wise, moderate, and genuine book.*

Before we close this argument, which we hope to «<>
in another paper, Mr. Lloyd Garrison shall bo hcun 1 in
his own defence ; and we will endeavour to explain t> «
law, which is higher than earnestness, which outf it o

govern sj)eech.

OHOHfl E DAWHON.

We believe we are breaking no confidence in divulging
fact, which will interest several of our readers nt a <»« a"^'
It, in well known to most; of them , Unit ««>rj,'« -l""*̂
may bo considered the founder of a sect in liir inin f^

J
11.'^1'

an unquestionabl y be is tho Master of a chapel in w ' '
^tho moHt Catholic doctrines of Christianity rcwivo 
^fullest utterance. It is natural that , for such ll I )r< '11'' '̂

the members of tho congregation should conceive iU>
^found esteem , and warm jx ti 'Monal affection . > "( 

^case ; and an attempt in rnado to express tha t , fw nj  ̂
^the presentation of a port rait of their respected M n*> '

his wife. i (KirL 'rt -
The idea ori ginated wi th  some ladies of "«' ';"''" rn ,|lt

lion , who have mumitf ecl the whole matter Wlt 
^^^ability and delicacy. There are cimiinHlun««H wl"« 
^<ie r IJjj h method of f.oHtify hitf <¦•> <¦• »•' alfoction o>

• Our contemporary, tho Kxaminor , HityH , l hll '|v ()I)0 ,m
linh edition published ' by Mr. HoHWorth ih U»» < V ^^Mu'h Hide of the channel in th o Halo of wlucli ;( ( l |,l,, to
has direct, interest .. 11 is a well print ed octavo , * (Jl ()
tlio library shelf, and sold at a price l lk l 'V. ' ( .i lir kc , U"'
imoh!. exacting Iovoi-h of cheap hl.erat.uro. -iv . j rl ,(,.
publinb er , ndvor t.iHOH that th e authored has ()lll |,
,c H |, in hi« «,<lil.ioriH. Wo ItuhI, the public wil  F (|( ,I1|,t
in which Miu Wlowo is really coneormul , an<l '"' orlM
is cleared up, w» >clmo to lolwve m &*¦
edition.H 3£Wi[*«4|yfyr, rol. XX11:—-No. 8. Jb'ob. 530, 1862.
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ere<yation peculiarly suitable. Mrs. Dawson is the
teacher's most efficient auxiliary in carrying out the
ractical works which form a part of his spiritual regimen

l_the schools, the care of the poor, the elevation of the
downcast. On the other hand, no good portrait exists, or

none, at least, which is felt to convey a sufficient idea of
the Master, as he appears in his vocation. And some of
the fairer portion of the congregation express a natural
desire to possess the record of his aspect before time shall
hare dimmed the fire of his eye, or cast its snow upon his
dark locks.

Many outlying members of the congregation, and some,
indeed, who arc not to be reckoned as belonging to it, but
arc outside friends, have hastened to request permission to
be amongst the number of those on whose behalf the por-
trai t is to be presented.

[in this department, as all opinions, however extreme
aee allowed an expression, the editor uj ecessarily
holds himself responsible for none.]

T H E  T E M P E R A N C E  C A U S E .
{To the JEdif or of the Leader?)

Leeds, September 1, 1852.
Me. Editob,—Can you do an old Teetotaler the j ustice
of admitting two short letters in reply to " Ion ?" Of
the first charge on which he arraigns Temperance advo-
cates, of being too zealous, it may be said that it is at
least a venial one. Zeal is a 'thousand times more ex-
cusable and useful than that cold propriety which would
not save a world except it could do it in full-dress.
" Ion" seems to think that Homoeopathy should be
applied to Philanthropic and all other efforts, and Ear-
nestness administered in infinitesimal doses. The
smaller the dose the greater the effect , is now to rank
iis a profound axiom of moral science ! Had not " Ion"
ho positively assured us of the fact, we could never have
imagined that our " cause would have been half as
strong again, if" we " had been but half as earnest .'"
Common sense and historic probabilities seem to au-
thorize just the reverse conclusion—viz., " Twice the
zeal would have doubled the effects." At any rate, I
have the temerity to advise the Teetotalers (without
losing their discretion) to appeal from " Jon" to the
¦Future—and In/.

Hu t leaving the paradoxes of " Ion" for matters of
more immediate impor tance, I antici pa te his thanks for
showing that he has fallen into serious - errors in his
estima te of the "dangers of the Temperance Move-
men t."

1. We are charged wi th having " conver ted the
hones t name of Temperance into the disagreeable de-
signation of Teetotalisin ," and of say ing all sor ts of
W '1<1 things against " Moderation. " An acute and
candid mind must feel that there is some mistake here
' thii t soitu! Teetotalers and " Ion" use these words in
i> differ ent sense. The sense in which Teetotalers do
N*e them , i t was the dear d

^
ty of " Ion" to ascertain,

home Teefo tnler s , especiall y in the earl y days of the
movemen t, have allowed the words temperate and
•Moder ate, to be applied to the use of intoxicants (an
''!¦• Tchndi a pplies them to arsenic) by the drinkers ;
'»i( others, wi th  Dr. Lees at the head of them , have
long pro tested against such a misapp lica tion of excellent
words . ITi s ¦ the ultra part y have, on this very
iiccoun t, long added a qualif y ing word , as real
'euiperance, true. Moderation , expressl y to prevent
mistake about the words , and to suggest to such rca-
sonerH aH " Ion " that they are begging the very question
"i deba te, in assuming that t rue Temperance and Mo-
dera tion (with which we have no quarrel) include the
i»i p rope r use of any thing, or, what , conies to the Ma ine ,
lyetetical l y speaking, the use of improper things. With

¦on" these virtues appear but vagvie abstrac tions ,
v 'th ute tluiy uro yrom 'iutivs reposing upon l'acta und

evidence. They hold " Teetotalism" to be a species,
of which "¦ Temperance" is the genus. Hence, when
" Ion" represents that we think that genuine Temper-
ance is one thing and Teetotalism another, he virtually
misrepresents our views, and misconceives the entire
question.

2. You may understand, therefore, with what as-
tonishment " Temperance Teachers" find themselves
charged with describing, even in their mildest mood,
Moderation as " like unto an inclined plane, polished as
glass and slippery as ice, on which, if the f oot he once
p laced , you inevitably slide to perdition ;"—and Mr.
Cruikshank's Bottle with asserting, or even implying,
the " infamous MOEAii" that murder, the madhouse,
and the gallows, " will be the end of every family where
a glass of wine is conscientiously poured out after
dinner !!!" And is it true that my " approving cor-
respondent" of the Leader could really credit as
accurate such outrageous representations of our views
—-could really believe that we believed, or said, all this
—and said it too, as " Ion" observes, in spite of " nine-
teen cases out of twenty notoriously to the contrary ?"
Is it necessary to expose such incredible absurdity ?

As regards The Bottle, "Ion" ought to have re-
membered that Pictorial Illustration must deal with
the most striking effects within the bounds of experience
and probability, and is necessarily ellip ticalva. its process.
Could he not allow for these necessities of Art, and, out of
the abundance of his generosity, have supplied some
other and more likely nexus than he has done ? His
interpretation (for his phrase " called upon to believe"
is not true) illustrates rather the unbridled impulses of
Hypercriticisin, than the candour and discrimination
which should characterize the legitimate critic ; and the
same influence has led him to impute to " Temperance
Teachers" conduct and convictions which can only be
truly predicated of men utterly demented. Let those
believe it who can.

3. It is in admirable keeping that "Ion," with
alliterative extravagance, represents the Teetotaler as
saying—"vice versa, if you abstain entirely, instead
of being moderate, you are 'certain sure' to have a
parlour, a parrot, a sideboard, and a fortune !" The
words in Italics too clearly mark the animus of the
writer ; but "Ion" ought never to sacrifice truth,
especially where the character and sentiments of others
are concerned, to the desire to say a smart thing. Yet,
all through, the article to us appears written under an
animus to turn the worst-side out, whatever " Ion"
may consciously intend,—an appearance fatal to the
object at which he professes to aim. Witness his allu-
sion to the Rev. Mr. Gale, who is said to have " outraged
a company of ladies and clergymen with proposing that
every missionary should sign the p ledge—or" [ay, OitJ
" something to that suspicious effect." Mr. Gale has
the misfortune to be a Teetotaler. He gave ample and
courteous notice of his intention to ask the meeting to
express its opinion of the desirableness of Abstinence in
the East (where Hindoo converts so often become
drunkards, and disgrace their profession); he asked for
no forced pledge—bu t simply, and tolerantly, that " as
far as practicable, abstainers might be encouraged,"
ins tead of prac tically and in tolerantly t&scouraged as
hither to. And for this the good man (guilty in the
eyes of " Ton" and Bacchus of abstinence and zeal) had
his spectacles smashed by Mr. Ueilbv , and is made a
spectacle of by " Jon" in the Leader !

4. Hu t from thin isolated and individual case (of
wh ich far " more than the most" of truth is made), let
us return to genera l illustrations .

" Ion" charges the Teetotalers with " protending that
in temperance is the sole cause of distress," &e. ! The
decisive answer to this sweeping and strange allega tion
is to be found in the prominent connexion of Tee-
totalers with all ihc reforming and progressive ; move-
men ts of the day . They fi gure as reli gious reformers,
as Sunday-school teachers , as advoca tes of popular edu-
ca tion , as promoters of Mechanics Institutions and of
Free-discussion , of Die tetic , Parliamen tary , Financial , and
Sanitary Reform—thoug h ever preaching the funda -
men tal gospel of Keif- Reform and Self- Reliance. lOven
the p ledge is not regarded as opposed to self-reliance ,
any more than marriage or a promissory no te ; but if
" Ion " has sonic new-li gh t on this subject ., we, lor one ,
are prepared at least to listen to him , and if we canno t
answer him to become his disci ple.

,r» . " Your modera te man ," according to " Ion ," " is
the object of special and unrelenting anti pa th y to the
Teetotaler ; if lie is simpl y a sensible , vir tuous man ,
who avoids all excess, master of his own impulses , Ik ; is
sure to he denounced by a hundred peus \v\\<\ tongues as
the cause of all /lie drunkenness , nice, cr ime, and mur-
der in the wor ld!If '  Now we hold moderation , as n,
subjective sla te, in quite as hi gh estimation as " Ion "
can do, bu t we see no sense and no inorali tt/ , in need-
lessly and ar tif icial l y testing it , or in over—or unna tu-
rally—excreibhiL f it. Tho Turk , for inulunce , to borrow

an illustration from J)r. Lees, has enough to do to
master his own natural passions, without creating an
abnormal appetite by the use of opium, in order to
master it. And this reminds me of a Teetotal truism
which would have saved "Ion" a world*of words and
much misrepresentation of our principles—viz., that it
is the dkink (as a narcotic) which is in all cases* the
cause of  the dru nkard's appetite —not "the moderate
man " not even the drunkard. Does "Ion" actually
think that Teetotalers, if they " denounce" at all, de-
nounce the Man because he is " moderate, sensible, vir-
tuous, and master of his own impulses ?" We assert the
simple fact that no one gets drunk from the examp le of
the drunkard, any more than any man gambles from
the example of the ruined and wretched gambler ; but
that the two evils result solely from trying to realize
the lauded practices of " moderate drinking" and
" moderate play." Nor does an artistic exhibition of a
ruined gambler mean, or imply, the notorious falsehood,
that all who play blow their brains out, but simply
that such is the end at which many have arrived.
If there be any "infamous moral" at all, then , it is in
the fact—and " Ion ought therefore to direct his steei-
pen against that rock. We say, indeed, that in the
precise ratio of a man's mastery of evil , and excellence
of character, is the seductiveness of his example, and
its danger, when associated with a practice dangerous
or evil in itself —like that of opium eating, alcohol
drinking, or gambling. If " Ion" knew our view of
this subject (which is a " compliment" to the character
and influence of the men, though a censure of the ad),
was it honourable to conceal it ? If he did not know
it, he can be no tit critic of the movement, since he
does not understand its fundamental principles. If all
the sensible and self-controlling people were not to
drink, will "Ion" deny that their influence would te
more wholesome and less dangerous ? Yet that is all
we have said—and I will challenge "Ion" to produce,
not " one hundred pens," but one pen in any way re-
presentative of the movement, that has said what ho
impu tes to us.

As I cannot deity another man's experience, he may
possibly have found such narrow views and wretched
logic as he describes among some teetotalers, (and not
merely have mistaken them) ; but if so, I can only say
he has been both unfortunate and peculiar in his ac-
quaintance. Determined to test the truthfulness of
" Ion's" representation, I repaired to a "horrid coffee-
house," and tried the experiment of reciting in a pro-
miscuous company of teetotalers and non-teetotalers,
what " Ion" has so confidently advanced. With what
result ? On all sides I was accused of hoaxing them—
they could not believe that any man could seriously pv.t
forth such "trash" for truth. *

G. When "Ion " says that teetotalers denounce pub-
licans as intending all the evil and crime which result
from their frame , we sincerely hope tha t he believes
what he says, and is merely echoing a most absurd and
groundless calumny. If he has ever heard from teeto-
talers themselves any thing to warrant his representa-
tion , i t must have been from the extreme outsides—the
mere Camp-followers of the army, who are the calamit y
and opprobrium of every movement, whe ther political *
reli gious, or philan throp ic.

There are two great divisions in the Temperance
Camp the Ultra s, who have certain princi ples, and
stand by them , and the Compromisers , whose governing'
rule is expediency. Now , if t in ;  repulsive doctrines ho
speaks so much abou t had a real existence anywhere,
we should find them amongst, the Ultras. Further , if
we could lay our hand upon a man regarded by both,
parl ies as the Champion of Ul tra views, we should find
such doctrines embodied in him , or nowhere. To open,
the writings of such a header , if " Ion 's" represen ta-
tion be any thing bu t a fi gmen t , would be like throwing
wide open the doors of a moral Charnel House, reeking
wi th the rank offence. Now , Dr. Lei s, designated by
our cri tic " the Philosopher of the Teetot al ranks," is
precisely tha t  man. Yet , " Ion " expressl y, an d -b y
name, exemp ts him from all tinge of the moral enormi-
ties which have excited the crit ic 's " indignant scorn."
Does no t this all but , demonstrate that , " Ion " is fi gh ting
wi th some dark shadows that , have ; occasionall y crossed
his path , and which lit ; has hastily mistaken for tho
abiding reali t ies of the Temperance movement ?

Lot inn not , he misunderstood. 1 <lo not plead that
we Temperance people arc perfect, or , indeed , always an
wise and moderate in language us we are wi th  rega rd to
li quor ; but I mean thiil , " Ion 's" picture, in ou tline:,
colouring, or ' expression , is no por trait at all of the
Temperance movement is not even a ca rica ture, hu fc
a gross and mischievou s libel.

(Dam CmrariL

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened,
and nis judgment sharpened. If , then , it be profitable
for him to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable
for his adversary to write.—Milton.
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ON TEM PE RANCE IN ( J E N U K A L .
(To the JCdit or of the Ij tutdrr . )

,Siu, «¦ Ion" lately informed the' readers of Hut 'leader
" that f he; te ;mpernn e-e ; t ,en< ;liern repivsemt nio elerution as
an inclined plane, polisli e'el as marble- , :uiel sli ppery as
ice;, ujM )ii which , if thi) fool be ; onw placed , .you inevi t-
ably gliele; down to perdition." And »1ho that % < •> • '
Bamo cIuhh of teachers we are gravely rcquimd to be-

lieve, or submit to be told, that the catastrophes repre-
sented in Cruickshank's Bottle will be realized
in every family, " where a glass of wine is con-
scientiously poured out between husband and wife."
Had " Ion" made himself acquainted with the character
of teetotal advocacy, or been more scrupulous not to
misrepresent it, he would have been better qualified to
write for its reformation, if such reformation it needs.
Teetotallers teach no such absurdity .is that if you enter
on the inclined plane of moderate drinking, you inevit-
ably glide down to the perdition of excess ; or that the
end of every f amily's connexion with the bottle will be
such as George Cruikshank has represented to be the
end of one family. Were such the unvarying end of
moderate drinking, teetotalers might save themselves
their labour, the evil would quickly cure itself. What
they do teach is, that the first glass prepares the way
for the second, by lessening the power of self-control .
Having the testimony of a great number of medical
men, including the most eminent, that health and the
highest enjoyment of life is consistent with total absti-
nence, and corroborated, as they fancy, by their own
experience, they regard " moderation" as wantonly
incurring danger. If but one man, or one family in a
hundred, realize the uttermost ruin to which those
drinks tend, this, added to all the modified degrees of
misery short of perdition, attending on the more mode-
rate use, they deem sufficient to make total absti-
nence imperative. Many of them, before " Ion" was
heard of, have listened to their cost, to what he would
designate the teaching of " rational temperance." They
justly look with suspicion upon those who while preach-
ing against excess, would lead them into temptation by
the example of " moderation." Such leaders, thank
God, they have abandoned for the teachers of a sounder
philosophy.

" Ion," of course, has no sympathy with the rude-
ness with which Mr. Gale was treated by Mr. Beilby
at the Birmingham Church Missionary meeting. But
still all his sympathy appears to be with the outraged
ladies and clergymen to whom Mr. Gale wished to sub-
mit this outrageous amendment, as an addition to the
motion before the meeting,— "That it be an instruc-
tion to the committee, as far as possible, to encourage the
employment as missionaries, of those gentlemen who
abstain altogether from intoxicating liquors, except
under the advice of a medical attendant." " A body
of educated gentlemen might well feel outraged,"
quoth " Ion," " at this gratuitous imputation put upon
their powers of self-conduct." Had Mr. Gale formed a
malicious design of exposing before the country, how
soon " an audience of ladies" could be transformed into
a mob, and how unreverend and ungentlcnianly reverend
gentlemen could be, and of how little avail was their
education and power of self-conduct under the slightest
provocation, of the gentlest and most courteous indirect
recommendation of abstinence from strong drink, it is
not easy to conceive how he could have done it more
effectually.

" An eminent London writer" deems himself also
outraged (outrage upon outrage), because the keeper of
a temperance hotel chooses to be true to his preten-
sions, and makes no better provision for his " stomach's
sake, and often infirmities ," than did the Commis-
sioners of the Crystal Palace in their refreshment rooms
at the world's fair : " and these cases are of common
occurrence," sorrowfull y adds " Ion."

" Ion," some time since, poin ted one of his correc-
tional epistles to those Chartists who, in addi tion to
the six points, contend for the " name and all ," urging
the propriet y of dropping the name, on accoun t of the
false; ideas that it suggested of levelling, spoliation , Ac.
When such wri ters as " Ion" have made their misre-
presentations of teetotalism .suHicimtly curren t, some
fu ture " Ion " will deem it his du ty to advise) the
teetotalers to drop the " disagreeable designa tion" for
a similar reason. It is not the name, in either case;
that is the ollence , but the thing si gnified , and the
misrepresen tation is but a manifestat ion <»f that un-
prinei pledness which canno t allow it bated cause to
appear in its true colours.

Unless " ion 's" for thcoming correction of anti-
slavery advocacy , show a better ac<|uaintanco with his
subject , or more candour , be ; will nerve ; that cause; as
li ttle as lie ; has demo that of Icetota limn. Yours t rul y,

(« |.; e>K < n: S i in tk r , Jun.
Derby Aiitr.  21, 1H.VJI.

T l I K  TIM 110 T I I U O K Y  OF rK OlMOHTV.
(To the Kdilor of the, Lender.)

Ij i i i m I o u , Augus t .  I l l , 1H,r>2.

Sil t , In yesterday 's (Monday 's) Times , there was a
Koine ;what forcible ; ar t icle 1, holding up to worn a part y
recentl y l'ormeel in the ; Uniteel Stiit.c s, whe» pmcla ini
thai ' man has an inherent ri ght to the soil.

The; Timrx most, unfairly assumes that this princi ple
iuvolvoH the; holding of all pre>pc r ty in common.

It strikes me that this is purposely done, to b 'or, rather, to keep the question in disrepute/ nD^'
For my part, I believe that to carry out the idea nfan individual right to the soil, is an utter impracfbility;  and, if practicable, not desirable.
At the same time, I think it could easily be showthat the rents derived from the holding of land as *•'vate property, are a source of wealth ©swartiS?"different, and antagonistic to the , holding of priv fproperty derived either from "the wages of labour Vthe profits of capital. r
I observe with indignation such journa ls as thTimes, whenever property of any sort is mentioned atonce thumping all descriptions of property into oncommon category. e
Nothing can be more fatal to human advancement

And yet we fall into the snare. Right to the soil givesthe possessor a power to levy tribute, on both labour
and capital, for liberty to carry on production.

Whatever that tribute may be, is a deduction from
the capitalist and#the labourer, sometimes actin^ more
or less severely on the one or the other, as demand and
supply fluctuate. This rent or tribute, however, is es-sentially different and opposed to both the reward of
labour or the profits of capital.

As shown in my former letter,* our ancestors who
paid this tribute, attached to the payment stringent
conditions ; let us keep the original agreement in view
at all events, do not let us fall into the trap of con-
founding all sorts of wealth as alike in principle, and
the day will soon come when we shall be able clearly
to separate them. Yours obediently,

A Tin-plate Wokkee.

THE PROGRESS OF INFANTICIDE.
( To the Editor of the Leader)

Sie,—Your article, headed " Moloch," on the increase
of the crime of infanticide, is astounding ; nor is the
shadowing forth of the amount at all overstated.

We have at this time the walls of our town placarded
with bills offering 501. reward for the detection of the
murderer of a new-born male child found on the 15th
of August. Before the jury we had complete proofs of
a young woman in custody having been pregnant, and
delivered at or about the time, and many most suspi-
cious circumstances were evident, implicating her with
the crime before us; but, owing to the cunning and
falsehood of the witnesses, all Irish, nothing tangible
could be proved.

Upon that inquest it was declared by the coroner,
and assented to as probable by the surgeon , that there
were, as near as could be calculated, about three hun-
dred children put to death yearly in Leeds alone, that
were not registered by the law. In other words, three
hundred infants are murdered to avoid the consequences
of their living ; and these murders, as the coroner said,
are never detected.

I do not, however, t hink, with you, it is "cant" to
require a " suggested remedy ;" and I for one should
be glad te> hear you fearlessly speak out that which
your cultivated reason and experience would give sis
likely to remove this horrible canker in our social con-
di tion. It is clear, infanticide does not end e>r begin wi th
the; object of murder. The state of mind that loads
te> anel follows after such a crime against nature, is
closely allied with and follows other transactions of li fe ,
the fruit of which will ri pen in other fields than lire: com-
monly suspected, and preuhu -o results in practie-o as de-
plorable as the crime would indicate. •'• I1 -

LcctlH , Hcp Umiix-v ir>, ]H52.

What more I have to say, I must defer to another
¦week. Yours respectfully,

W. A. Pai/listeb.
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Leeds, September 4, 1852.
My dear Me. Editoe,—I have too many irons in
other fires just now to permit me to give more than a
passing attention to the controversy on " Temperance"
which at present literally burns in your pages. Indeed,
the fire seems to me sufficiently hot already, considering
that its subject is Cold Water, unless both " Ion"
(who is Anti-Earnest) and his " bottle-holder," the
" Earnest" of to-day, are resolved to make Teetotalism
evaporate as steam ! A little cool philosophy would, I
think, serviceably abate the flame, and enable some of
the combatants to look through a clearer atmosphere.
Not that I agree with " Ion" in deprecating the
Earnest, for I think that—

" One to whose smooth-rubbed soul can chng,
Nor form nor feeling, great nor small ;
A reasoning, self-sufficing thing,
An intellectua l all-in-all ,"

can be but half a philosopher at best. However, I
think that toe have " steam" enough already, even for
an Express-train, and that the thing needed is not
another stoker to stir up the fire, but a wise Engineer
to control the " expansive power," and direct the
Engine down the right line. Whether "Ion" is
destined to be "the Coming Man" remains to be
seen.

I therefore desire only to offer here a word or two
with the view of inducing the controversialists to avoid
logomachy.

1. As to words. When I use Temperance and
Moderation, I mean by them a subjective virtue and*
appropriate practice ; proper use—including, of course,
negatively, continence — withholding, or abstaining,
from evil. When many Teetotalers use these words,
they (from want of logical acumen) mean what their
opponents call " Temperance/' &c, but which is simply
gratifying appetite (as by drinking), irrespective of the
normal or abnormal quality of the appetite.

2. As to definitions. " Earnest" egregiously blun-
ders in supposing that our practical abstinence is de-
rived from any verbal definition of a poison whatever.
A clever logomae:hist may, as we have seen done in the
Leader, call different things by a generic name (as
things necessary to health—atmospheric air, water,
heat, pleasure ; and things which loioer health, as bad
air, hot water, fire, fear—all excitants) ; but that
will not induce practical men to confound things which
differ in their specific effects. Men who are bent upon
confusing thought by words, insteael of clearing it, may
puzzle themselves for ever ; but whether " Earnest" calls
arsenic and opium fj bread," or bread, and water, and
air "poison," wis shall still ge) on in our practice, be-
cause we find, in fact, that one set of things are bad,
anel the other set good. Facts, not phrases, are the
foundatiem e>f the Teetotal phile)sophy. As regards the
phrases, however, if i t we're worth while te> bandy words
with " Earnest," which it is irnt, we think we have by
far the be'st of it.

3. Ax 1o facts. It is ne>t true ; that "Earnest" can
" govern his stomach ." Alcohol , like opium, tvill have
its physical effect em that organ, however " Earnest "
may tnoral .li/ e>ppose ; the ; longing fo r  more, which all
narce> tie:s tend physically te> generate;. What " Earnest "
anel "Jem " have ; te> elo is to show that this is not a law
of narcotic stimulants, for this lie's at the basis of the
eliscussiem. Till this is elenie ; 1 have ; nothing further to
say. We are; not surre>und< ;d with poisons. The breath
e>f life is not Ww. bmith of death. The; wate ;r of life is
ne > more aqua mortis than aqua fort is is a wlunVsome
beverage. Wha t things are; composed, ov, and wha t
things are; composed into, are al together eliffe ivnt
matters in chemistry anel physiology.

Te;e;te)t,ale;rs , as such, do not see;k to make I eetotahsm
laiv—l don't think that any Teetotalers elo. The;
" Mainu-Ij Aw " is yemnger than Te>cte>t alisin by twent y
years, and is not Tcot,e>t,alisni. Bishops anel lords in the ;
last ceintury atte'inp teel to put down gin-palae 'e;s ; we re
they Te;ete>talers ? In this euMitury, good nie-n attemp t
te> j> ul. ele>wn prize ;-rings, he'llw , anel stews ; are ; they
intolerant therefore Y The; wisdom of sue-h a cenirse ; and
the; time ; for faking  it are ( |uestiems for de ;hate; but
surely a. country has it right to legislate, in, such, ontt f -
U'.rs } We ought nol- <<> tolerate publie ; e'vils.

Yours t rul y,
K. I f .  I/i:i:s.

ANHWISK S TO COItltKHPONDKNTH.

" A regular KuI.Hcri lx 'v " will t lml lii« request- aUond.'.l U> , i

ho will call at our ollico for a note ,  oonUinini,' the . piirti cuMiB

'Iwuhw,,- th, Hf»liMtic , . . l  quest ion* of " A Rul^j H^J *̂
Hiirmlaolory precision would elemiuuel more. Imio u»»>
al) l<i to I)ch(,ow.

E r r a t u m .  -In our Country Edition of last, w««k, •»
the art icle ; em "Socialism and its latest Traduerer , p. 'j
H( -(-oml column , fo r  " that property, &*'-., \« '«• <*ct «Mli irn MI

I > y nil ," read " is in f r e t ,  covsumod b y nil.' 

How to Trkat a Uatixicm na k k.— ()•»• K"'« ll) l() .(
us lu > was eme-e cmuping ou t with an e> lel JlK lul I j '.1(A'
was niidelay, and be; was ly ing em the gre.unil w 

^the ; old e-bief was m-.liniii tf with his l>n«k against » 
^when sueleleml y to his horror he; saw n large;, ruttie ; 
^wri ggle; itself ' ele;libe ;ra. te;ly across the; e>lel o|n«r M 

^boel y. The; snake; wuimxl to enje >y the wiirnitn 
^iviimiiiiniHor some time on the Inelian 's stoinnc l' .

chief hin , M,;lf was watching it nil the tune ;, but 
^not inerv o an inch , knowing if l«> < ll ( l h° ' .. a

would strike ; him. A t leng th , wi thout i'"™^
muse-le ;, be- n.aele ; a pecul iar bins ing no.se;, and 'j

1

after lilting up his lu-iul anel listening, K"«ltH 1 J

Sui . i . ivan 'h liamltles in America. ______———-"
* Hoe Loador, No. liMv



Xtttntn x t.

Novelty is vital to a newspaper. If you have not news to feed sub-
scribers with, they naturally enough throw you aside : you cease to exhibit
vour raison d' etre, as the philosophers say. And yet when there is no
news ?

Readers generally put up very well with what is called a " flat season ;"
they are in no dearth of books ; and the absence of novelties only enables
them to live in more familiar intimacy with the books of a past age. Thus,
for example, when the passing day brings with it no gossip, we turn to the
pleasant gossip of Pliny's Letters, and do not find ourselves the worse.
But that which we and the Reader, too, privately find to be an agreeable
compensation, in our " public capacity"—as journalists, on the one hand,
and subscribers on the other, finds no acceptance at all. If we have no
news to communicate, we must " show cause why."

This is one of the hardships of our office. Another, and a worse, is that
of being forced to taste food for which we have no appetite, in order to tell
an omnivorous public " what to eat, drink, and avoid." That Pliny, to
whom we referred just now, reminds us how at a feast we praise the whole,
though tasting but a few of the dishes, not allowing a rebellious
stomach to erect its decisions into laws for others : " Nam et in ratione
conviviorum quamvis a plerisque cibis singuli temperemus, totam tamen
coenam .laudare omnes solemus.: nee ea, quse stomachus noster recusat,
adimunt gratiam illis, a quibus capitur ;" all which is polite and philoso-
phical, but touches not the Critic. He must taste all, a:id pronounce ac-
cordingly. What is it to him that the sheep nibble the short grass, the
cow the long and coarse, the noble horse seeking out the fine and tender,
and the honest ass disdaining all for thistle and furze : he must eat for all,
and decide for all ; and, having honestly got through his task, must submit
to be told that his opinion is "malicious/3 if not favorable ; for you will
observe, that an author cannot be made to understand how it comes to
pass that his critic does not admire him, if " impartial."

But a monitor warns us that this plea for journalism in a dull season is
not news, and we must see what the week really has furnished in that way.
If it have furnished nothing else, it has given us some more poetry by
Alexander Smith, in the pages of The Critic, where the reader is ad-
vised to seek it, until some publisher shall have practical sense enough to
collect the exuberant fragments of this young poet, and make a volume of
them. There is much to be said in the way of deduction from the eminent
merits of this writer, so prodigal in imagery, and so poor, as yet, in expe-
rience, but there is no mistaking the fact—and it is a " great fact" to be re-
corded of any one—that he is a born Singer, a poet by divine right. Read
but the opening lines of this scene from A Life Drama .•

" The lark is singing in the blinding sky,
Hedges are white with May. The bridegroom sea
Is toying with the shore, his wedded bride,
And in the fulness of his marriage joy,
lie decora tes her tawny brow with sJiella,
lie tires a space to see how fair she looks,
Then 'proud , runs up to kiss her."

Is not the fancy beautifully set foith ? And observe the perfect orig i-
nality of the imagery. He does not calj .. upon his memory for the echoes
of other men's verses ; he paints what his imagination distinctly sees—the
tawny shore, the fond retirin g sea, and the proud rush of fondness and
delight to kiss the beautifu l brow of his " wedded bride." That is poetry
in its essence.

Very different, not in degree bu t in kind , is the poetry which calls forth
the just severity of the Irish Quarterl y Review, in an article (all " malice"
of course) on Rkadu , Bui -wkk , and Mo nt. In this said number of the
Irish Quarterl y will he rend with interest , a paper of anti quarian prattle
on the Streets of Dublin , and a long but ineffectual attempt to make out
that the late Dr. Ma< ;inn was a man of genius and a very considerable
writer . There is something hearty, thoug h not very wise, in the enthusi-
astic* adm iration of Irishmen for Irishmen ; and that strange national par-
tiality which makes a marvel of C a t h k r i n k  I I a ykk , may excuse the writer
oi the article on Ma < ;inn , for comparing him with Lucian , R a h k l a i s ,
and F iKij i iNC .  But to those in whose veins the rich current of Irish
blood flows not , Mao inn must stand as u quite fourth-rato writer. His
M'holarsh i p was more showy than solid ; to j ud ges at least , by any evidence
he has left . His wit was rather annual spirits than the wine of intellect.
"is poetry was of that kind which most literar y men can write. His at-
tainments in philosophy and polities were not noti ceable ; and his novels
were, barely readable. In the " slashing" days of Hlackwood , Frascr , and
Ihe J ohn Bull, Macj inn '.h rollicking , reckless , prejudiced , and amusing
Contributions made him of sonic mark ; but nothin g that he then wrote
Will bear re-reading, and the specimens which his friendl y critic adduees
|U-e but meagre performances at the best. Tin; article is curious , however ,111 many respects. In none more; so than in the p icture it presents of the
hie oi u " writer abou t town" in those days : a sad picture , since it pre-
"t'Hts that deepest of all imp ieties , an unworth y life—

Dell' hnmen/.a hnpiota , lu vi ta indegna.

RAMBLES IN NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA.
Rambles and Scrambles -in. North and South America. By Edward Sullivan, Esq.

Bentley.
The unassuming narrative of what an English gentleman saw and suf-
fered in North and South America, is not a book to be slighted, although,
one cannot lay much stress upon it. Mr. Sullivan is essentially English
in all his thoughts and tendencies. He went away strongly biassed in.
favour of our government and institutions ; he returned confirmed in his
bias. The fact is, cursory observation, such as he could give, must only
tend to strengthen prejudices , or to suggest false generalizations ; and if
his mind had been one degree more philosophical than it is, he would,
with wise moderation, have abstained from any conclusion whatever. Let
us hasten to add, that Mr. Sullivan troubles the reader with very little
political or social speculation . He has his eyes open, and notes down
what he sees with a certain English straightforwardness and matter-of-
factness very agreeable to read. He indulges in no flights of frivolous
rhetoric, wearies us with no tabular ostentation of second-hand statistics,
irritates us with no " profundities" or "prophecies," but quietly, without
emphasis, without affectation, tells us what he saw and thought. An
occasional feeble attempt at jocosity serves to prove it not habitual to
him ; and he quietly relapses into his unaffected manner. Travelling for
pleasure, yet, like his countrymen, understanding by pleasure all activity,
however dangerous, he does not saunter from town to town, but " lives
fast," whether in town or on the prairie. It is, however, on the prairie
he is most at home. His English manliness has full play there,—his
English prejudices are in abeyance. How like an Englishman, strong in
his love of the " dear old establishment," is this :—¦

" There being no established church in America,, dissent and unbelief flourish in
their rankest growth, and Boston takes the lead in the manufacture of new re-
ligions. Owing to the influence Dr. Channing exercised at Boston, the Unitarians
compose a large majority ; but as in arithmetic unity is next to nothing, so in re-
ligion the belief of a Unitarian is very close to no belief at all. A new sect of
Unitarians, calling themselves Transcendentalists, and embracing a majority of
Unitarians, arc nothing more nor less than Free-thinkers. They find it very easy,
after reasoning themselves with a great deal of labour into a disbelief in the ex-
istence of Two Persons of the Trinity, to extend the doubt to the Third Person.
The ease with which the Abbe Sieyes promulgated fresh constitutions, is a joke to
the celerity with which the popular preachers of Boston propound fresh religions.
They are quite above following in the old paths of Christianity, and unless they
have some new idea for their audience every Sunday, their popularity would soon
be on-ihe wans.

" The Roman-catholic is the next most powerful sect—then Baptists, &c, the
Episcopalian coming fif th or sixth. In America, the Baptist, Unitarian, and
Episcopalian congregations, appear to be composed equally of all classes of the com-
munity, and the preponderance of any one class is not remarked. I am quite con-
vinced from what I have seen in America, that an established church is the only
certainly the best means, of ensuring the proper amount of order and decency in
the conduct of Divine service."
He does not like

SARATOGA.
" Saratoga, the Cheltenham of America—though from the vulgarisms one sees

perpetrated there it reminded one more of Ramsgate in August—is the paradise of
snobs, and is, wi thout exception, the most odious place I ever spen t twenty-four
hours in. It is famous for some mineral springs, and crowded during three or four
months of the year with New York and Boston shop-keepers, and snobs, dressed
wi thin an inch of their lives ; women in excess of Parisian fashion, wi th short
sleeves; men in extra Newmarket and bad Parisian style, crammed to the number
of three and four thousand in five or six large hotels, breakfasting together, dining
together at two o'clock, smirking and flir ting the whole time. The men smoke all
day, swing ing in rocking chairs, and squirting tobacco juice between their feet, or
over their neighbour 's shoulders. The ladies promenade before them , talking loud,
and making eyes—altogether it is the most forced and least nai tiral .state of society
I ever saw. It is the quintessence of snobbism , beating Ramsgate or Marga te in
August. In the latter places the cockneys have no pretence whatever, but eat
.shrimps ou t of strawberry pottles, and bury themselves in the sand , because they
reall y enjoy it , and don 't care sixpence wha t other people think of ( hem ; whereas
at Saratoga, if a lady were to go to dinner in a morning dress, or a gentleman walk
abou t in a. shooting jacket , public , opinion would be so strong against them , that
their friends , if they had any, would have to cut them."

.ISut we will  qu i t  tho thick air of cities to follow him on the prairie , j uul
catch a, glimpse of our old f'riemlH the Indians :—

"Crossing the Chi ppeway River , we at length reached ' Lacqui-Purle ,' and found
a camp of nearly two hundred ' lodges,' about two thousand Indians in all , col-
lected from the Rock y Mountains and every part , of the Sioux territory , wai ting
for Mc Leod's arrival wi th flu. ' ammuni tion , and also under the impression that then)
was :i t reat y pending Avit h the American government respecting the purchase ol
some of their land'bordering on the  M ississi pp i. The lirs t glimpse of the encamp-
men ts, the .setting sun shining on two hundred cow-skin lod ges, us whi te as snow
(thii Indians kill  the crows in summer for their lod ges and for their own dresses, as
the skins are not warm enoug h for the traders to buy) , wi th  hundreds of horses
tethered about , wan altogether a highly pic turesque and wild sivno. There, were
abou t two hundred young men , stri pped to the waist , in their war-paint and
plumes, performing the sca l p-dance to the monotonous chant of about two hundred
squaws , w ho were .squatted round forty poles, from which were miNp led the
scal ps of some wre tched Pawnee men , women , and children , which had been broug ht
in l>y a war-part y a few days before. They bad conic suddenly on the Pawnee en-
campmen t, whils t, the warriors were on a hunt , and bad mn<l< ! a great ' raise. '
Kvcry now and then during the  dance , some warrior would dash forw a rd and strike
his tomahawk into some part i cular  post., signif v in /v that h<! wan (.ho ' brave * who
had taken that scul p. Whereupon the squaws would redouble , their chants , culling
ou t his name, and ex tol l ing his bravery ; and then suddenl y chunk ing their toni-H ,
they would hivak out, into a yell , expressing contemp t for the unfor tunate deceased ,
culling him dog, coward , and other abusive epithets , and abusing Ii 'ih la ther, mother,
and rela tives to the latent ; generation. It , in rat her a. disgus ting Nig ht , but gavo
us a greater idea of nuvagc life than anyth ing  we ,saw during the tri p."

fritics are not the legislators, but the jud ges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforcethem.—Edinburgh Review.
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Here again we catch a glimpse of
AX INDIAN WARRIOR.

" < The Elk that stands at bay' was a remarkably fine, well-made follow, of
about forty, with a chest like a buffalo bull. I persuaded him, in exchange for
powder and paint, to part with his wardrobe, adorned with pain tings of his most
remarkable feats : and through the interpreter I made him describe the battles,
which lie did in the most animated manner, with a great deal of very clever pan-
tomimic action, creeping on his knees through the lodge, when he wanted to show
how he stole unawares on his enemies ; and then again drawing himself up to. his
full height, with the air of a prince, to show how he behaved when taken prisoner.
He gave me an account of a Chippeway lie had scalped some five weeks before.
His leg had been broken, and he lay perfectly helpless in the prairie, his friends
having left him. He was perfectly unmoved when his enemy approached , but when
he felt the knife round his top-knot, he shrank from it, which the Elk said was a
pity, as otherwise he had shown himself a brave warrior. On inquiring whether
he 'lived after being scalped, he said, ' Xo ; for that before he left him he passed
his knife into his heart ;' most likely quite slowly, and taunting him the whole
time."

Innocence of savage life ! O Rousseau ! Mr. Sullivan will not even
admit tliat the savages are " free."

" The cant about the trammels of civilization , and the perfect liberty and inde-
pendence of the savage in his native state, roaming where he listeth, is all humbug ;
nobody, in reality, has less liber ty than the savage Indian. He cannot say, This
country and manner of life does not suit me; I will go and live elsewhere. The
instant he sets his foot out of his own country, he knows he will be scalped. His
position realizes to the letter— ' In the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat bread.'
His every moment is taken up by his exer tions to procure food. The laws even
of the society he exists in render him any thing but a free agent. Witness the
young warrior whose lodge was slit up on a cold winter's night, and his gun
broken, because he had hunted without leave—(game laws, with a vengeance).
The more civilized and enlightened a country becomes, the greater liberty of
thought and action its inhabitants enjoy. The honest labourer or sweeper of cross-
ings in London has more real freedom than the proudest chief that ever hunted
buffalo on the priarie."

As a set-off, however, let us mention the fact, that no one having tasted
of this Indian life returns to civilization. There is something more in
life than comforts or the " British Constitution ;" some more energetic
form of life can be lived than that of our miserable prejudice-cramped
civilization, which did we not hold it as a mere transitio n stage to a higher
life, we should call a wretched failure.

From the anecdotes he relates, we select two, sufficiently suggestive :—
A TEXAN DUEL.

" St. Louis is famous for a duel that took place there some time ago. A regular
fighting man and bully insulted a young man, and challenged him to fight : the
novice refused to fight , except in a perfectly dark room, which was agreed to. The
two men were put into a (lark room, armed with bowie knives and revolvers, and
the seconds were not to open the door for half-an-hour. At the end of that time
they did so, and found the young man sitting at one end of the room smoking his
pipe, and the body of his antagonist ly ing on the middle of the floor , with the bead
completely severed from the body and placed on it , so as to face the door ! The
young nuin said they had followed each other about in the dark for some time
without meeting, at length he drew himself up in a corner, quite close to the wall,
and jud ging of his opponent's approach by his breathing, made a blow at him, and
killed him on the spot."

The second conies in timely to support Mrs. Stowe's painful story of
Uncle Tom's Cabin , (a book we should have reviewed weeks ago, but that
its excessive painfulness prevented our reading it through.)

" I heard a very painful case that happened at Memphis, some short time before
I was there. It i.s only a par ticular instance .of cruelty which might , I have no
doubt, be mul tiplied a dozen times, and which must continuall y take place when
there ; is no law (not even a ' Martin 's Ac t') to protect the Negro from the passion
and spi te of his owner. A .slave dealer bough t a slave from a plan tation in Ken-
tucky ; tho man was a firs t-rute mechanic and blacksmith , and his master only
parted with him because In; was ' hard up,' wi th the proviso that his wife, to whom
Jie was much at tached , should not lie separa ted from him. Tho .sum paid for him
was 1000 dollars—200/. af ter the sale ; the slaves were taken as usual to the
gaol to be lod ged for the ni ght. , the Negro being satisfied by the promise that his
wife should accompany him the. nex t day. The following morning, however, when
the gang of slaves were broug ht , out , chained two and two together by their wrists,
prepara tory to commencing t heir journey, the blacksmith looked in vain for his
wife, and on inquiring when ; she was, the slave-driver laug hed a t him , and said :
' Oh ! yovi don 't suppose 1 urn going to drag your wife about to please you , do you?
that , was onl y a blind to get, you f rom your master. ' The slave said nothing, but
soon al ter he drew his chain companion to where there was a hatchet , and taking
it, up in his left , hand , which was free, he deliberatel y chopped oil" his ri gh t hand ut
the wrist , and holding up the st u m p  to the slave-driver , said : ' There , you gave
JOOO dollars for me, yesterday, what ,  will  you get now r"

" This ease created rath er a . feeling even in Kentuck y, and a subscri ption was
got up to buy the Negr o back , and restore him to bis wife ; but the demon in
human shape, his master , refused to part wit h him at , any price , say ing, 'That he
would no t lose his revenge for having been made such a fool of, for ten thousand
dollars ; that us 1,1m man chose to cut his own hand oil ", lie should leurn to pick
cott on with the, other , and lie would lake care he lived long enoug h to repent
of wha t he had done. ' There was no law to in terfere , not even to con trol bis
bru ta l i t y, and in a few days the  slave was inarched oil' south, ( " an any thing much
worse be ins tanced in the most cruel days of Home and her emperors ? Tho suffer-
ings even of Catiline 's slaves that , he chained up to the  necks in his fish-ponds to
l>e devoured piecemeal by lampreys, wen ; of shor ter duration than thq suflerings of
this man."

We lire d inning very enpncionsl y into t hese p ;»geH , which abound ia
ex trnctable matter , an d munt  whvvvo Heveral passages for fu t ure use.
Here w Hoim 'thim ' tliut w i l l  urreHt the eye of all male readers : —

H A V A N A  C K J A K M .

"Tim Havana \h, pa r excellence, the paradise of smokers ; the climate and the
modo of lilu both induce a desire for tho fragrant weed ; and then, such tobacco !

I think nobody who has not smoked a cigar just made of the best tobacco, can havan idea of what a really perfect cigar is. In England we never see the tobae/
that is smoked by the luxurious Creoles of the Havana. The retail shops which°
by paying high, get the pick of the market, select a certain number of the best
leaves, which they roll up and sell to their regular customers every day, as they ar
rolled. They are roughly made, and probably would not sell in England. A ve-
gular smoker will consume, perhaps, twenty or thirty a-day, but they are all fresh •
wha t we call a fine old cigar, a Cuban would not smoke. He either buys them day
by day, as they are made, or else he buys a good batch when he gets a chance, and
keeps them in air-tight packets of twelve, or twenty, or whatever his daily' con.
sumption may be, so consuming one packet every day. The best cigar I ever
smoked before or since, was one given me by Baron Rothschild's agent, at a party
at his house ; it was a rough-pressed one, called a ' vecquero,' and was made of one
leaf, with no wrapper. Certainly a cigar is the most fascinating shape for the con-
sumption of tobacco.

" The best tobacco is only grown in a very small district, called the Vuelta de
Abajo, on the north side of the island ; it is a very variable crop, and the qualities
and flavour of different seasons vary as much as the vintages of Burgundy. The
season of 1851 produced the most abundant and finest flavoured crop that has been
known in the island for some time. Though, undoubtedly, the best tobacco is
grown in the island of Cuba, and the best cigars made at the Havana, yet such is
the demand at present in Europe for the real Havanas,. that all the sickly plants
and damaged leaves that formerly were thrown aside are now manufactured, and I
have bought cigars there quite as bad as any British cabbage that one could buy
for a half-penny in an English pot-house : moreover, a great quantity of tobacco is
imported into the Havana from Virginia, and manufactured there, and as twice the
number of cigars are exported than the island produces tobacco enough to manu-
facture, it follows, that (omitting the great number smoked in Cuba itself, which
are all genuine) at least one-half of the cigars sold in Europe as real Havanas, and
which do actually come from thence, are made of American tobacco, which, being
packed in cases, goes through the same process as the tobacco of which our con-
noisseurs profess such a contempt when made into our British cigars. In London
or Liverpool there is only one reason why the British manufactured cigar should
not be as good as the same tobacco manufactured where it is grown, namely,
that from being tightly packed in casks, it has to be soaked before it can
be rendered soft enough to be rolled into a smokable shape, and this is supposed to
affect its flavour ; but I think there is a great deal of imagination and fancy on the
subject. I am not sure that, if I were offered an average Havana, and a good
British cigar, I should select the former.

" I went continually to the cigar manufacturers during my stay at the Havana :
fifty or perhaps a hundred men are seated at long tables under sheds, each with a
heap of rough tobacco leaves before him, and by his side a few finer leaves that
have been picked out, moistened and ironed ; these are what they call wrappers,
and upon the fineness of the wrapper, its colour and freedom from fibres or veins,
and not upon the quality of the interior tobacco, depends the appearance and value
of the cigar in the European market. The workman takes a number of leaves from
the rough heap—instinct seems to direct him how many—and with two or three
rolls between the palms of his hands and the table, forms them into the shape and
size required : he then lays the wrapper on the table, and with one roll finishes the
cigar, all except the end, which he tw iddles round to a point in about a second.
This is the most difficul t part of the business, and it is very seldom that one sees n
very good point : there is only only one man who they say can make a perfect one,
and he is employed by Cabanas ; his wages are very high. The cigars made out of

the same tobacco arc given to different men, who sort them into three equal batches,
Primeras, Segundiis, Terceras, or first, second, and third qualit ies, and in this they
are guided entirely of course by the neatness of the rolling, or the fineness and
colour of the wrapper. The price of ordinary-sized ci gars for the London market
would be, Primera, 25 dollars, 5Z. per thousand ; second quality, 18 dollars, or about
3/. lO.v. per thousand ; third quality , 15 dollars, about 31. per thousand ; now the
third quali ty is iust exactl y the same tobacco as the other two ; it is only the out-
side wrapper that is at all inferior , the advantage of this being of a fine texture is,
that it burns truer. Those for hi gh-priced regalias for the London market, wliicl i
arc as high as from 120 to 200 dollars per thousand, are selected with great cave us
regards colour, tex ture, and freedom from veins and fibres. I went to sec a case
of some thousand* that were going- home to the Great Exhibition ; they were
manufactured by Patagras , one of tho first manufacturers ; they were selcctw1 wi >
tlio greatest care, and most beautifull y ma de of all shapes and sizes, by uil lereii
wooden models. They had cost the manu facturers from three to four nun(lr(,' fc
dollars a thousand , bu t barring the wrappers, the tobacco was no bettor than t 

^which was used for much cheaper ones. The pale cigars one sees wi th white sj )«r -
in them , have a wrapper made of the outside leaf of the tobacco plan t, wln cU w j,

nearest the ground , has been blanched by the moisture and the smi, and lost a ^
deal of i ts flavour. The plan t; itself rather resembles a cabbage."

In parting with Mr. Sullivan , we are temp ted to correet an error ic
Iuih fallen into in correcting " a popular error."

" By the way, it is a popular error to suppose; the (iorgon 's head was u "''.'"" 'j
^on the contrary , i t was the very quintessence of beaut y,—a lovely face at w . "' '^^gazer was amazed and fascina ted, and which caused his destruction by Ji >» r m

pleasan t sensation than that of fear."
I I' M .-. Sullivan Iimh seen any easts of the Cordon '* bead , lie w i 

'̂
member , tlmf ; besiden the terrible beau ty of that culm re< .uln r laco , •¦«
\h the terror of its Nerp ent-locL s, whic h would be quite Hu llic ient u>
duce tho effect. An agreeable sensation is the vory last it would pro"

SIR W I L L I A M  H A M I L T O N .
Discussions on 'Philosop hy and '1/itnuiluro, lUucutiou and University UcJ '">' "'¦ , ' Lii-

from the l '!dhif > iin/ /i Review, coi rreleil , vindicated , and enlar^'' 1 m nolcH i ( ,
() _

dices. I5y JSir Will. Ham i l ton , Hurt. hontfiiiii  
^

A mon o  the remnrliJiUe minds of this ntfo, Sir William Ham ilt on
^

bo
^ ^loreinoHf rank ; an d it \h owing to the general discredit into \\ 'int . - lf ,.

physics have deservedl y fallen , that h it* nam e \h not mcenHant iy n ¦ ¦

.kvVn for tlioHo who , l ike ourselves regard Mefap l.VHieH at the V™*- 
^

hh nothing more than intellectua l gyninaH t icH (and Plato '» """[J ' ,y H <>
HM ,yH , tl»at Philosop hy is for the mind what U ymmmticH j h lor l.m'"  (/ tf ir
thai , our hereN y lian Him whiold of a grout name), the wrl1'!̂  

,,
uito
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medieval in its cast, his subtlety and vigour of thought, his earnest
language, and his commanding influence, which is not to be confined to any
one quality, but springs from the native force and life of his intellect,
irresistibly attract readers to him and endear him to all pupils. He has
been a power in his time. His influence over the minds of younger men,
especially in Scotland, is not to be mistaken ; and considering how little
is written to bear to after times a testimony of his powers, it was a real
regret that his contributions to the Edinburgh Review were not gathered
into a separate volume, the more so as they had been republished in
Prance and Italy. This regret is now at an end. The volume before us
contains all his contributions, together with a considerable amount of
matter altogether new. As a companion volume to his edition of Meid' s
Works (alas ! still incomplete), this will be very welcome.

The volume opens with his celebrated article on Cousin's Philosophy, in
which he shatters all ontological theories of the Absolute, and does good
service by so doing. We cannot, however, restrain the expression of our
surprise, that Sir William should still continue to speak of Cousin with
such nattering respect, now that the unworthy tricks by which Cousin
gained his reputation as a savant and a thinker have been exposed.

The second article is on the " Philosophy of Perception," a master-
piece of learning and acuteness, in which poor Thomas Brown is terribly
mauled, and reduced to insignificance. Among other things we note, en
passan t, that this article, defending the utility of metaphysical studies,
finds nothing better to be said of them than that they are mental gym-
nastics. Sir William says, that the comparative utility of a study is not
to be principally estimated by the complement of truths which it may
communicate; but by the degree in which it determines our higher capa-
cities to action. And this is true. But Sir William, and all who side
with him, seem to overlook the fact, that Positive Science is equallyeffica-
cious—not to say more so—as a mental exercise, besides communicating
available truths; while the moral, psychical and religious questions hitherto
claimed as the exclusive property of Metaphysics, are equally the objects
of Positive Philosophy.

The third article is a merciless mangling of the Rev. Arthur Johnson's
translation of Tennemann's History of Philosophy. The fourth, an elabo-
rate review of certain treatises on Logic. The fifth , an account of George
Dalgarno's work on the Deaf and Dumb, with a history of the treatment
of that question. The sixth, reviews Arthur Collier's Idealism, and closes
the philosophical section.

In Literature, we have the celebrated article on the authorship of the
JUp istolce Obscurorum Virorum, and an article on the revolutions in
Medicine apropos to Dr. Cullen's X/ife.

In Education we have, first , the long, elaborate, and triumphant refuta-
tion of Whewell on the Study of Mathematics as an exercise of Mind, in
which the exclusive study of Mathematics is shown to be disastrous and
enfeebling, instead of invigorating. We should have much to say on this
article did time and space permit ; meanwhile it is one our readers ought
attentively to study. The rest of the volume, except the valuable appen-
dices, is occupied with discussions of University Reform. A copious index
is added , which, in such a library of learning as this volume, is more than
ever indispensable.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Switzerland and Savoy. With a Map. I). Bogue.
Tins, the second of JBogue's Guides fo r  Travellers, contains plain and serviceable
directions for all kinds of tourists in Switzerland and Savoy, in a pleasant and
portable form. It will take a long while before Murray is driven out of an
Knglislnnan 's notions of " indispensables ;" but if Mr. Bogue continue resolutely to
produce accurate and available Guides he will gain his public at last.
Midland' s History of the Crusades. Translated from tho French by W. Robson.

V<) 1- m- . George Itoutlodge.
Tin s, the third volume, completes Mr. Hobson's translation of Michaud'a learned;md indispensable work on the Crusades ; a worthy undertaking worthily executed .
An ample index is judiciously added.
'¦Nile Notes of a ITawadji ; or, the American in TJqyjpt. Tiy G. W. Curtis.

If. Vizeldly.
'I1
" 19 is the fourth volume of tho pleasant series of " Keadablo Books." We like

»• less than its predecessors. Mr. Curtis, though a man of talent, has " great
a '*!( -tations," and there is something mechanical in the caprices of his style. There»'¦«! some amusing Notes, however, made on the Nile, and the book is well
'Unstr.ited.

ie S < if i res of Juvenal, Persins , (fit lp icia, and Tj itcih 'us. Literally translat ed into
"''iig liHh Prose. By ( ho Rov. Lewis Uvans, M.A. ( Holm's Classica l Lihran/ .)

,,, . H. G. " Holm.
11 'U is the Litest addition to Bohn 's Classical Library, and is one of the- most

¦hM I 
l5< 'rtltl < !S t n< ! ul <> ral  I«•<>«< ' version , the metrical translations of (Jillord are

< <  , and in tho notes many of Dry den 's happy lines are quoted by way of vario-
n"" I'eiidingM .

^nrtfniin.

-"'ivinex ; or, ticriptuni References fo r  Schools and Families. l\y Miffll Ann.
'/'/„. y. ' ' It. Thoolmlrf .
'' I i l l  ¦"*'"¦''/><¦''*•«•'» Ihinqhter. M y Hannah Tiiiwrnu<i« . A. OoHfHhaw.
A It ' , ,/ /-  i /''/ "" /v ".V/;">- "V VV. I I .  Rol.orl HOii.  Hi-udlii iry an.I Ifivaiw.
l<<nnl, lc» '''.""" "'" ''''•'¦"'•h Frontier i nf o  North Spain. My TAimt. March. Uii -luml H n n t l o y .
77,,. / /  "" ,'. ';''»•"'«*/'.•« in North and South America. My IC. Mulliv u.il. Kichard Mondo 'y.
'I'hr l> ' , "¦' "''''""'>"¦ • <»¦, the Attainder . ,'J voIh. - Kiolmrd .HcntloV .

'"' ''tt 'ru ri i The (lentf cman of tho Old School. My Q. V. it. .Tf inwn.
li'i n i i i i n tHn  a ¦ Himni H and M' lnt yre.
''''"¦ I 'i I "" .f il 'O 'f 'it " (¦/ •urch. My Non-Olori ciiH. Longman and Oo.
''''"¦ Oh,, " ,!""' ¦" Ji""k- ' - Addoy and Co.
<f l '- <ni i,, " r " JII "!I <!Z <> "¦/ <»• 1l<»/ i> and Cirh. Aililoy and Co.
f] '' <» ¦!>/< ,,' r / '",'•" !'"' °"'(t MoMi . A (tuidr for  the. Emigrant in Australia . Adiloy and Co.
'''In- tte.L ''""";'"'•///' I '-eoli-xiaHtical Jou rnal. ' Bimirkin , Murnhall and Oo.
Nl* l>imZ l llrt ''X"X V I I .  .1. WalHoii.
'! '/„¦ /,-„,, '."."." <> "/ '<« l<'<tnct um» of the I.uihjh . ll y H. H. FiU-h. 1,. 11. Chiuidldr.
A «»•/«/¦• / , •'" !.r''"t '''• "•f i'»»>. ' My Vimn.x. ' W. and F. (L C u h U .
''''"¦ Vhiil 'll "tP 't'",1" th" N"f <"-<il ititfMn of Man.  .Immw Walm.n.« * 'rut Idl!tUr Hook. Tho Child 1,, Second Letter Book. My Ch J. }lo).yoalf«.
N '» '<'IIl t ' K Srhn,,l 1> , :, Jll l lMtH WatHOIl .
r*'">« n u l ! ! """/' ShMk' ¦' ¦ A . TV«v«llo .
"«>><lc i:H n,. ' ''"'/ : J l"' r l'r"t" >- 1'o*ition in Church, *, lly \V. Hparlt. J. A. Novollo.
t 'vmleVa Oil //"' ," "'"' <¦>«!< ''«« > »« f iwU Score. .1. A . Novollo .w, Alexander , Must, in Vocal {Scorn. J . A. Novollo
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V.
December 12, 1851.

^S^O you, my dear Giorgio, I must write this time, because I have such
¦JJsjBpP things to tell that I would rather address to your own manly eyes
t ^fi^ j than to the sisterly- eyes of our dear Helen. Not that there is
{g] 0*$@ anything which, upon a necessity, I should fear to tell to that most

liouiu lauy , as mere is uvimiig winuii levereui iruui muy aiul ten
to reverent truth on behalf of truth and life. Courage is not less a woman's
duty than man's. A woman who cannot venture alone wherever love and
good deeds may call, is not worthy, and cannot undergo the full strength
of love and faith ; but he is a recreant, who, in idleness or indifference, can
suffer a woman needlessly to be alone where an esquire would be fitting. So
the man that can familiarize a woman's eyes to the direct view of that
which is vile is a traitor ; although weak are the eyes which cannot look
npon the fallen, weak is the heart which is deterred by the dread of squalor
from holding out a sincere firm hand of help to the degraded. Wherefore,
although I know full well that what you possess Helen will read, I will
rather speak of these things to you, and let them reach her through, the
freedom which is consecrated by the love between you.

I had resolved to find out the reason why Julia Sidney insulted Mrs.
Edwardes the other night, and to that end I set forth to seek her ; but I
had not her address, and I knew that Stanhope could give it me ; so I went to
his studio. Strangely enough, I had never been in it. Soon after I met
him, he went into Somersetshire, where, as you know, I joined him ; and
he did not return so soon as I did.

On my way I called at the Johnsons'. The man himself was in his shop,
as usual ; the son was out of the way. Johnson was busier than ever : a
rival had opened a shop three doors off, more splendid in its fittings, much
lower in prices. " It is ruinous," said Johnson ; " but of course I must
beat the rascal." So he was laying out his money as fast as he could in
new shop fronts, counters, and ornamental works : and with an air of
malignant glee he pointed out to me his sugarwhich he should lose by, his tea,
his spices. " Indeed," he said, " I am not only beating him, hut we find that
Fillmore's customers are coming to us." I left him delighted at this
triangular duel in trade, and went up stairs. When I entered the drawing-
room, there was a dead silence ; and I soon saw* that there was something
amiss. Mrs. Johnson looked more than ordinarily sad and stern, in her
benign black silk gown and white lace cap ; a flush of anger was passing
off Miss Selby's pale check, and her slender bosom was panting under its
decorous stuff dress ; the younger ladies were shy and embarrassed. Needle-
work was going on as usual ; and except the altered countenances, there
was nothing to mark a difference from the aspect of that room as I had
seen it so many times before. Mrs. Johnson , however, was too full of the
calamity which had befallen the house to let me go away without u dis-
closure : she did not mind telling me, she said ; smd according ly I learned
that one of the maidservants was about to enter upon the duties of maternity
without any official permission. She was instantly sent off, " of course."

The girls had all left the room, by degrees, sis if expecting a disclosure ;
and I was left with Mrs. Johnson and her cousin , I asked what would
become of the girl ? " Ah f that is what I said to her !" cried Mrs,
Johnson ; but evidently she had said it more as a reproach than xs ami
inquiry of interest'—more for threat than help. The girl had obstinately
refused to confess who the father was ; " but I have my impressions ," said
Mrs. Johnson , in a tone that made me think of Master William 's philosophy
of "life." I suggested that probably the girl , suddenl y dismissed , might
come to the very worst fate. " Exactl y what I told her ," said the excel-
lent matron , in the same tout ; as before. 1 plended that , however erring in
the orthodox view , her condition mi ght demand some compassionate aid.

" She is a worthless hussy, an impudent jade !" cried Miss Selby, sud-
denly bursting out in anger, whose flame exasperated rather than quenched
itself in tears. " Now calm yourself , Sarah ; let us say no more about it.
These things sire very distressing in families ," continued Mrs. Johnson , .
turning to me, "and it has agitated Sarah a good deal." No thoug ht for
the poor wretch who was consigned to " the worst of fates ;" it was lenient
to ignore her ; and the truly good ladies only dep lored their own sorrows in
being startled by the intrusion of rude nature into so well regulated a house.

A fter a decorous absence, tn« young ladies dropped in by degrees ; Miss
Selby dried her outraged feelings, and needlework resumed the p lacid hour.

I went to Stanhope's, and the transition from that quiet drawing-room
to his ' studio wns invi gorating. One seemed to burst out of tame custom
into the free life of sirt, counterpart of nature . Copies of Titian 's breathing
men-portraits, the fi ghting gl.idiiitor, a storm by (iaspar Poussin , pieces
of armour , drapery th rown here and there , sketches of models, male and
female, n gauntlet touched with rust and with the tints of the psdette near
it, a pair of foils cast down negligently on the throne, the Venus de' Medici
rising from a mass of dark brocaded velvet , swords of various times and
forms scattered in the corners, made up the background of a picture in
which the two principal fi gures wort; the clerical Alfred Conway, sitting

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourage
itself .—Goethe.



for his picture, and Gaston de Foix in a dark velvet doublet, painting it—
for,, save a little more Roman cast of countenance, Stanhope looked exactly
like a Gaston de Foix usurping the easel of Titian .

And finel y he had painted his thoughtful friend. Finely, too, had he
caught the wild life of the Campagna—of the Bocca di Cataro—of the
Arabian desert—and of French Africa. But his pictures are not to be
studied or described in haste.

Some time, while he painted, we talked, and naturally our discourse fell
upon the scene where we had last met. I spoke freely; and was at once
surprised and not surprised to find Conway defend where I attacked. It
was not the first time that I, a vagabond, saw myself on the conser-
vative side, while conforming Englishmen defended conduct subversive of the
first principles of honour and faith. I attacked Elkanah Smith for re-
maining in the Church and practising Mussulman licences.

" Do not speak ill of Smith," said Conway : " he is a fine fellow—as
liberal as his ruddy English countenance ; open-handed, bold, learned,
refined. No doubt he ought not to have been in the Church, but rather
in the army. However, you know, there was a living in his family. And
if you are to judge all clergymen by their intimate views, what havoc you
might make in our ranks. I have walked by the side of a clergyman per-
forming the fun eral service, and satirizing the company in the intervals.
I have dined with a reverend cook ; with another whose cousin and mistress
sat at the head of his table. But all these men performed the service cre-
ditably, and avoided the open scandals that get into the courts—too often.
Smith is a fine fellow. And after all, what is the Church of England?"

"We could not answer ; but Conway supplied the answer himself : " It
is a corporation of soothsayers."

I cannot tell you the jar which such a sentence caused in the Vagabond,
coming, as it did, gravely and pleasantly over the white neckcloth of the
English clergyman. I retorted with some severe strictures on the multitude
of law-breakers, whom I divided into two classes of traitors ; those who
think the law which they break to be right, and sin for selfish gratification ,
impudently violating conscience, and impiously trusting to " forgiveness for
a fallen nature"; and those who condemn the law they break, but out-
wardly conform, in selfish dread of the consequences that attend first re-
bellion. Let them stand forth , I said, and their numbers would be suffi-
cient to make rebellion revolution. Already, from my short, confined view
of English society, I see it.

" And the first man would be— destroyed ,'" said Conway, in a harsh
whisper, as if he felt the destruction upon him. " Nay, worse, they put
our women and children before us. You tax us too hard, Tristan."

He rose to go, saying that he had already overstaid his time.
The sound of the door closing after him had scarcely ceased, ere another

door opened , and a tall fine girl, her bonnet and shawl in her hand, stepped
with an air of fam iliar command from behind one of the pictures which
somewhat hid us from her . She stopped on seeing me : it was Margaret
Johnson , beautiful , grav e, majestical ly confronting surprise ! She must
have; thought that Conway and I went away together.

"We can trust him," said Stanhope, kissing her hand. "Tristan , I will
see you to-morrow. I did not expect to be interrupted ; but you will for-
give; such an interruption. "

I took my leave at once ; a little protracting the farewell that I might
well take in the full picture presented by that noble couple. I do assure
you that the rough soldier-artist and the grocer 's daughter formed a group
that even a Giorg io an d an Elena might not despise ; only, Elena bella ,
Margaret is more; like one of your adopted country than you arc, sun-
darkened Saxon !

But how little , I thoug ht , as I went away, does gentle and stern Mrs.
Johnson , so " proper" in aspect and demeanour , know into what wild world
of art her daug hter h;is escaped ! Well , a noble soul , I believe, has burst
its prison , and ventured upon the broad winds ; and Stanhope is a grand
iellow. Bui; those poor .Johnsons—mortals with a young Ceres in their
bouse ! A well-to-do grocer with an Olymp ian changeling amongst his
'daughters ! Mashall ah !

Doubl y interrupted , I bad forgotten to ask Hdwardes for the very thing
I went about ; but I did not like to return , and thus I waited for a day .
I shall go to-morrow . I went home strai ght to Edwardes 's, feeling that I
had dom: Yseult a wrong in forgetting for an instant what was even col-
laterall y connected with her .

1 found that Yseult was out ; but , 1 was told (hat a lad y was waiting for me.
As I entered the drawing-room the lad y rose, and advanced towards me
with an air more earnest, and familiar than commonl y pertained to Miss
Se:lby ; and yet it was she. M y thoug ht at; once glanced toward Margaret ,
and I antici pated some inquir y about, her ; but I was mistaken:

Miss Selby sat silent for a time ; then with uneasy efforts to get on ,
as if she would rather that , I should make the requisite disclosure than her-
self, she hinted at . something to be told—something that would surprise
me; though such things would happen " in the best regulate d families."
fn reply to my courteous acquie secures, she grew more specific, and at last,
let out. the  full fact - Miss Johnson , not secretl y married , nor indeed married
at all , was exactly under the same; expectation as the poor maid-servant ,
who bad been discharged that morning—thoug h Miss Selby , 1 must , say,
did not at all allude to that historical parallel , except , in say ing that " cir-
cumstances" had caused great agita tion to Miss Johnson , and so she had made
that disclosure which had agitated Miss Selby still more.

"And who," I asked, "is to be recorded, in this case na «
father ?" ' the

Poor Miss Selby blushed, and replied that that was not the least
pleasant part of the business, for the father was only a person in a ver "^
ferior position—indeed, only a shopman, a person in Mr. Johnson's sh

*11"
They had always regarded him as a person of very good principles, andTseemed a very well-disposed young man. Only now he was, natural! °
very anxious, because he might lose his situation. '̂

I saw that he could be of no help in the affair. "We sat silent for a f
minutes, the silence broken half way by an apology, on Miss Selby's
for troubling me at all with such a matter ; only, she said, eircumstan '
had conspired to induce me to take an interest in the family ; she felt «i
did not know why, so much at home with me, and knew that she niio]
trust me,—indeed, she knew no one else whom she could ; and she°
dreaded these things becoming known to Mr. Johnson ; and as to the jm-l'mother, it would kill her. More silence.

" But Sophy is told, Sir, that there is one way out of her difficulty, which
might remove it altogether ; and—and—in fact, that was more especially
what I came to consult you about."

"And what is that way, Miss Selby ?"
She did not answer, except in broken hints, that she found great difficulty

in telling me; she became paler than ever, and very agitated, and seemed
almost as if she would faint. By help of my reassurances she recovered
her voice, and then made many imperfect allusions, as if I understood what
she would mean without my saying it. I really did not follow her. At
last, she summoned a desperate courage, and said, " In fact, sir, what Sophy
was told was that the child need never be born ."

" Good heaven ! Miss Selby ! Who has told her so ?"
" I see you disapprove—I am almost sorry I mentioned it. And yet, in

such a distressing case—and the person who told her could not mean any-
thing but the best."

[" Mean the best !"—how often that phrase is used to cover some cruel
or base subterfuge !]

" It was," continued Miss Selby, still much distressed, but speaking
fast, as if to crowd " extenuating circumstances" upon me, " it was a very
good and attached friend of hers, indeed, a clergyman's daughter. Yes,
indeed it was ; and a most excellent young woman too, and well brought
up. And she says that it is not so uncommon. I assure you she would
not speak untruth, and she declares that a physician told her that women
in the best circles, who—in short , if they expect to be confined in ' the
season' do not scruple ; and they have no difficulty in find ing a physician.
And Miss , I should say, the clergyman's daughter herself, knew
instances not unlike Sophy's ; and she says it is best ' not to permit a guest
to come unbidden to the feast of nature when no cover is laid for him :'
those were her very words. I am telling you truth ," she said, misinterpr eting
my continued silence—" indeed I am ; at such a moment could I forget
the truth ?"

" I am sure you are true, Miss Selby. But are you aware that what
Miss Johnson has been advised to do is a crime—a crime against the lans
of your country ? And what is more, it is a crime not unfrequentl y
punished—with transportation."

" Oh ! do not say such things ! How shocking. But surely a girl m
Sophy's position , with the command of friends and means ?—"

" It is not the less a crime, dear lady, because Sophy's friends mig ht

be able to hush it up. Good God, to think that the conscience should bo
so de praved that detection alone and punishment arc dreaded !'

My involuntary exclamation startled the listener : she was cast down >y
fear and shame. ,

Taking her hand , and ventur ing to reassure her by a certain stern iriu i t-

ness, I asked her he>w it was that she, whom I now found inviting
countenance to a crime , could have been so outraged at the fan <>
poor servant girl ? At first she looked at me with astonishment , ft "J Jnot understand ; for poor Miss Selby's head could never have be:e;n s ,ei« >

^
»

and her faded life, her stunted faculties, have left her little beyond u»«n j
and her pocket-handkerchief to rely upon , and I was obliged te> wm v^
the win.'s of her  soul slowly unfolded themselves like a butt erfly, damp "1

feeble from its chrysalis-shell. rff -rc nt
At first she expressed nothing but wonder that I should be so < l l '

^from what she expected , when I was virtual l y a " forei gner ," an< »*
bad all thought , " so free ." ¦ 

^ho
" ' So free' !" I exclaimed ; yes, Gexl forbid that I should be:̂  

^bondage : which brings women like you to Hut we will no 
^

more of that. ' Free ' ! Yes, I would not y ield allegiance to ''  ̂
 ̂
.

supersedes conscience ; which lets the trader cheat if be be not loU " (iI1( |
which makes the statesman erect time-serving into a state :-])O • > 

^which punishes men and women for being men and women , all< 
|lUy<ler.

men and women—which makes love followed up by hat*:, nm 
^ ^No, Miss Selby, I am an outlaw to such laws, a vaKabolul / , *",

',.,.,..,y<> "
wonder that you in Eng land do not rise up against a code- wine i

to such intolerable devices." . • , ,t so'"'
She looked at, me with a face of surprise , strangely growing "̂  ^^,,f

of terrified sympathy ; and there was a long silence:, w hicil > -s 
^ 

.f ^
()1 ,

broke. " I do not quite understand you ," sin; said , "but i«« 
^^ 

,»«(!
we:re: more: ri ght than I have been. Goexl bye !" She took my

 ̂
' ^

still retaining it, went on as if her thoughts were turned upon u nc
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« poor Sophy ! And yet, with all her trouble, all her perplexities—yes, I
ivill say it—although her thoughts have been crimes, I am not so sure that
hers is the worst life known in many a quiet home. Did you ever know
what it is to have a life wasted ?" She covered her face with her hands,
and the poor, feeble, helpless Miss Selby, flushing with a sort of reckless
anger, and relieving a long pent heart by its first outbreak, again looked
up straight into my eyes, speaking resolutely, with clenched teeth, pale
lips, arid a hectic cheek : " Sophy has fallen, her thoughts are crimes, and
yet that is not so bad as—to see others live, and only to see others. Have
we had no life within us, no feeling ? I tell you that the lif e within us,
when it is- stifled, can kill. Stop, sir—I must confess all. When I spoke
this morning, harshly, bitterly, malignantly, of that poor wretched girl,
wishing to ensure and to increase the injury to her, was it not because I,
who have .never dared to live, but have awaited a permission which never
came—was it not because I envied her. Now, despise me if you like ; but,
O my God, forgive us all, for we are very miserable !"

Despise her ! Do you suppose, Giorgio, that [ did so; or that I did
not peremptorily soothe down the hysterical eloquence of the poor lady. I
detained her ; reasoned with her ; showed her, as I best could, where the
real crime lay ; encouraged her to abide by the laws higher than those of
Parliament or man ; undertook that poor Sophy should be taken off " on
a visit," and that the unbidden guest should find a home such as the
mother would not contemn ; in all of which I counted on help from Mrs.
Edwardes, whom I felt to be equal to any generous task, however difficult
or hazardous, and ultimately, upon your permission, to let the little human
being share our own home. To describe Miss Selby's gratitude might be
possible ; but to describe the wonderful change m the poor lady, from a
helpless, downcast, colourless shred of humanity, to a breathing, hopeful,
courageous woman, would be impossible. She was stirring, using her cou-
rage, living.

Again I remind you, that, in material deviations excepted, I am not
telling you fict ion, but fact. Go down any main street in London, and
point your finger at any one of the houses, and you may be wrong if you
say that there is a house of sin, of secret law-breaking, of conformity
covering crime. But if you say of the whole, that amongst them will be
found many a respectable family like the Johnsons, with more than one
skeleton in it, then you will be unerringly right.

Whether all " society" is so, I do not know : I have as yet seen only
sections ; but they are various sections, far apart ; and I have no reason
to believe them bad specimens of their class.

€l) t Mb.
SHAKSPEARE UND KEIN ENDE !

" Shakspeaee, and for ever Shakspeare !" is the title of an essay by old
Father Goetlie, as the Germans affectionately call him ; and it really
seems one never will hear the last of that "talented writer ;" for if
Charles Kean and "great American Tragedians" banish the " bard" from
London, and render his " divine productions" insupportable to men, who,
like the audience in the prologue to Faust, have not indeed been accus-
tomed to see tlie best, but have nevertheless read a great deal too much.—

Zwar sincl sie an das Beste nicht gewohnt,
Allein sie liaben. scJireJclich viel gelesen—

If, I say, to men like these, Shakspeare's plays on the stage are not im-
mensely amusing, what then ? Shakspeare is in our blood : lie "breaks
out" in various places ! If London won't delight in him. just now (et pour
cause I) Islington will. Sadler's Wells still flourishes upon his works.
Lear attracts the Islingtonians, not to mention the denizens of Hackney,
and Newington Butts ; nay, even the inhabitants of the Strand, Pall Mall,
Hegent's Park, as far as Bayswater, take heroic resolutions, and journey to
Sadler 's Wells to see how Phelps has disciplined his troupe.

Not only there does the Shakspearian humour break out. The Pro-
vinces—as you saw some weeks ago—are also occasionally great in this
way. And now, a correspondent from Bonn writes to tell me of an Eng-
lish Company starring it in the lilienish. Provinces ! They played Macbeth
the other night in Bonn. " Would I had been there. Indeed, indeed,
sirs, but this troubles me I" A German company playing Hamlet in
London, and an English company playing MacbetJi in Bonn, " must give
us pause." This is what Kossuth would call the solidarit y of Peoples I
Unhappily, my informant does not tell me the names of these wandering
stars. Who plays Macbeth ? Is it Mr. John Cooper, T.R.I) .L. ? Is Binge
the JBanquo , and Diddear, the Macduff ? One would like to know, in
order sympathetically to appreciate the enjoyment of the Germans : " a
nation of critics, and of thinkers, sir!" In common justice-—lex talion is —
as Germany sent over Emil Devrient to us, we ought to have sent Charles
Kean to them !

Apropos , Charles Kean opens the Princess 's Theatre to-night—and with
delicate consideration, which a generous public ought to appreciate—does
not open with King John or Macbeth, or any other more ambitious work
than the Corsican Brothers, in which he is excellent. Walter Lacy, who
has gone to the Princess's to replace Wigan, will have a severe task of it,
for he plays in three pieces. A young ladv, who has only played in
private, makes her debut with Walter Lacy. iBut where is Bourcicault ?

Vivian.
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Cfte Zoological <$rartett£,
EEGENT'S PAEK,

Are open daily. All Visitors are admitted to Mr. Gould's Col-
lection of Humming Birds, without any extra charge. The
Band of the 1st Life Guards will perform for the last timi;
this Season this day, Saturday, September 18th, at Pour
o'clock . The first living specimen of Choikopotamuh ever seen
in Europe is now added to the Collection.

Admission, One Shilling. Mondays, Sixpence.

rpHE AUSTRALASIAN EMIGRANTS'
A MONETAEY AID COMPANY.

(Provisionally Registered .)
Olliees—9, Austinfiuaks. Emigrants ' Entrance—Austinfriars
1'ilSHUgO .

TKU.STEKS.
Sir Cavendish Runibold , Mart ,., Twickenham.
Apsley Pellatt, Esq., M.P., Blackiriara.
T. H. Itichards, Esq., ( Richards and Co.,) Uishopsgato.

The chief objects arc to advance tho whole of the passage
money to Emi grants, upon their pay ing a premium and giving
approved security in Great Britain. Tho advances repayable
hy instalments to tho Colonial A gents, which will be invested
for purchasing gold. .From this and other Monroes a profit , ,
yield ing a dividend of 5 per cent, the lirsl, year, and 15 per cent ,
af terwards , can be clearly shown in tho Prospectus.

The Provisional ^Directors have tho pleasure to announce, that¦l peti t ion has been presented by thorn pray ing for Her Majesty 's
«toynl Charter of Incorporation for tins Company, and that , tho
<lraU of tho proposed Charter lias also been lod ged.

Form oii' Ai 'im-kj ation j 'ok Sharks.
' I'o tho Provisional Directors of tho A ustralasian Emi grants'

Monetary Aid Company.
Gentlemen ,—I request you to allot me shares in thouliovo undertaking, and 1 hereby agree to accep t, t he  said shares,<>r any I (>hh number you may allot mo , and to pay the sum of .L'l<»' each share at tho time to bo specified in your letter of allot-

"'t 'lil , and sign tho Ih-wl of Hottlemont when required .
Name in full
Kosidoneo
Occupation
I )ato
Jtefcrec 's Niuun
Residence _
Occupation

I' or Prospectuses and Hhnros app ly at ( lie Ollle.es, or to
CluluTbi' - """"' ' Kwl-« "'" l{r «> l""1 '-" •¦"» Company, < 1, Hank

. J O H N  HOVI ) , Minmt/nr, pro f r m .

WATCHES ! WATCHES ! WATCHES !
Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the

> Wholesale Trade Price.
', Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 0

The same Movements in Silver Cases ." 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion.
Sent Free to any part of the Kingdom upon receipt of One Shilling JVxtra .

Duplex and other Watches practically Impaired and put in order, at tho Trade Prices, at
DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGEE'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY,

27, CITY KOAD , near Plnsbury Square, Londo n.
*#* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

HATS AS SHOWN AT THE EXHIBITION , Class XX., Wo. XV.

P A L M E R  A N D  C O.,
51, STONES' END, B0K0UGH, (Opposite the Police Court.)

THE LARCi KST, CHK APKST, AND ONL Y HUT A I L  HAT St, CAP FACTORY IN T1IJ ] BOROUGH.
ASSORTMENTS H U N T  OiY A PPKO VA L.

No Extra Charge for Bespoke Articles. —No Charge for Delivery in Town or Country .

f ^  K E A T  W E S T 10 U N" U AI LWA Y.
VX C I I K A P ICXCU UNION T R A I N S  to HATH & H1USTOL.

On Sundays tho UCil .Ii September and Urd October , lOxx'ursion
Traiim will  leave Padding ton at a Quarter before Ki glil , o'eloek
in tho Morning, for HATH and HUI STOL , returning Hie nhiiio
Kvoning from Bristol at JLal f-piiHt Mix o'clock , and ltatU at
Movou o'clock .

I A R K S  T l l l C I t K  A N D  H A T !  If.
.1s t Class, tiiul Class.

To Hath »H <")« .
To Bristol N>h <ts .

The Kxeursion Tickets are onl y available for ( l ie  Kxciir i i ion
Trains , and for Hie i lnv on wh ich Ihey are issued. 1'nnsengers
hav ing  Luggage can onl y lin conveyed til ,  I lui Ordinary Kitrcs .
Tickets may be obtained pre viously at '17 , King  Street , Clicap -
side ; 'HM , Strand ; and at the Paddington Station.

1)1U)EESSO U .LI K IN G- on ALLSOPP'S
T A L K  ALK.

Ki tOM Pl tOI 'KSSOl t  Ll l i l l lU TO Wit . Al . l .HOI 'l' .
"The specimens of your Pale Ale Hcnt to me ailorded mo

another opportuni ty of cont inuing its valuable qualities . 1 urn
myself an admirer  of this beverage, and my own experienoo
enables me to  recommend it , , in accordance) w i t h  Hie op inion ol
(he most eminen t  ICng liti h physicians , a.s it ver y agreeable and
ellicieut Ionic , and as a general beverage, lioth for the inval id
and tho robust .

" UicHseii , May »> , 'IH5U. Jus tus  L iu i i i o . "
That the  Pub lic mi ght form a correct jud gment of I he inten-

tion of tha i ,  e m i n e n t  a u t h o r i t y ,  Messrs. Ai> i , .sorr a n d  Sons
havn re-published Kai ion  L i k u i u 'm Ij K'iti '.ii t<» Mil. Ai.i.soi 'i'
in t:.vttuiH (> , in all t he  London Daily Journa ls , us well as in oi l ier
Papers ; Cop ies of which  L e t t e r , and of I Ik* very  numerous  and
cont inua l ly  increasing Professional 'IVstimoniuls in favour of
the ir  Pai .h a n d  l i i i r i o u  Ai , ic , may bo ol i lu ine t l  on ajip licaliou
at the liro 'wery,  Hurlnn-ou-Trcnt ; or at. I heir Krt lubl ishinei i la
in London , l i iverpool , Maiicheri tcr , Dudley, ( Jliisi ;o\v , Dublin ,
lt i i 'mii i f ; bam , and chiewh <^re.  |'l'. No. -t.J

I I I O A F i  A N D  SON'S I Uj i r S T R A T U I )
£ ( !ATA L O U U N  of K K O S T K A  DS, H. 'iil ,  free by pout ,

coiila iiiiii({ designs and prices of upwards  of 100 diUcrcnl ,  l ied-
H tea<ls , and nlso their Priced Lint  of l leddiu^ .  They have l ike -
wise , in addit ion l<> , their usual SfocU , u ^rca t viii ' i (<l y of
i ' A U I S I A N  HIO DSTIOA DH , both in wood and iron , which they
have jus t  imported .

l lcu l  and Son , Hcdsl.cud and Hc < l i l iu ^  Manufac turer s,
l!H) , 'I'ol tenhain Couii, Hoad.

I V  A I.K. .— Iv. HI 'iOK is now ni i i imlj ic lur in ^ U» < »
1 most supci ior I I  IOAD-DKI<:SSI ' : S for liA I )l KM and ii KN-

TL10 IV1KN , upon an en tirel y New ( Ions! ruction. It. II . has for
years pai d the strictest regard to l i l t  in /< I he IN-ai l , and stud y injj
tho sty le and ll guro of t h e  wearer , re <i uinil ,eH too ofl.cn IohI
ni ght of by the  ord inary  Wi ginakcrs ; and wi thout ,  wh ich  tho
false head-dress i;i immediatel y detected. His Wi gs have like-
wise t h e  great, advanlugx  of being onl y feathor-wei ghl. ; nei ther
s h r i n k i n g  nor expanding  ; nor wil l  they lone colour , or change
in any c l imate .  Prices rango from One («uiuea.

H,  Micck , (established upwards of Twent y-llvo V«nirs, Kc movcd
from (Jheapsi<te to A, Olil)  .1 KVVKV.

Hair-Cutting, Curling, Hliampooiug j  hut aud cokl tuwcl»,
cluuu briwlivuj &c. Ohurgu, (id .

A
(MiK K.G Y lV1AN , w lio , in conM(H|u< !mv of
a cliango in his reli g ious op inions , has been obli ged lo

rclimpiish his profession , uihIich for a sil nat ion , such as Tutor( Merit , Correc tor of the  Press , which any hi ghl y-cduculed i i i i in
cou ld uiid <M-(.ake. Unexcep tionable tehtimonialH Irom ( Jlurgy -
mi'ii and others as to moral character and scholarship. Adver-
tiser is married ; age, Twenty-Nine.

Addro aa, ltov. U. M., t), Howard Htxoefc, ISorlblU Htrect,Htraiul.

I' A DINS' COIAAZGE , Uk u kobi ) K^uakk. - -
"I II  ' '/'t r< 1"( H w '»hing to eoinp htle their Daug hters' Kdueal.ion
'in- |'|'

H ' K"» lu'° informed that a Home wil l  \>o in readiness
<li» t  . 'l'' ta ( 1 opening of the ScMMion in October , in the  i inme-
H( 

n '"''K hboui-hood , on a plan of equal division of Kxpcnscs ,
iiikI r i "' " Ul ° <;oHt> '" ''"" lowest , consistent w i t h  the habi ts
Wit ( I '"t'H "' (J<1I »< lewonioi i. Thoug h not formally connected
Kiiiiiil V'Uli "M > Coll"K°» »<> i'up il will l)i» admitlvd into this
t li« i"V '"ll"H14 roeommoiidod by ono of tho J^ly Visitora, or ofl"« I rolensors.

l'urtloidura muy bo liaU at tho Ludioa' Collvuo.
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%iie Assurance.
LAW P R OP E R T Y  AS S UR A N C E

AND TRUST SOCIETY,

30 Essex Street, Strand , London ; and 19, Princess Street,
' Manchester.

Subscribed Capital , £250,000, in 5000 Shares of £50 each.

L O N D O N  B O A E D .
. DIRliCTOilS.

Ralph T. Brockman, Esq. James Macaulay, Esq.
Benj. Chandler , jiin., Esq. Henry Paull, Esq.
Edward W. Cox, Esq. Robert Young, Esq.

AUDITORS.
E. E. P. Kelsey, Esq., Salisbury.
James Hutton, Esq., Moorgate Street.

HAWKERS.
Lond on and County Bank, 21, Lombard Street.

STANDING COUNSEL.
Henry Stevens, Esq., 7, New Square, Lincoln's Inn.

CONSULTING - ACTUARY.
Francis G. P. Neison, Esq., 25, Pall Mall.

MEDICAL. OFFIC ER.
Dr. McCann, Parliament Street.

SOLICI TOR.
William Colley, Esq., 1G, Bueklersbury.

PROCTOR.
H. Pitcher, Esq., Doctors' Commons.

ACTUARY ANT) SECRETARY.
William Neison, Esq. P.S.S.

M A N  C H E ST  E E  B O A ED .
DIRECTORS.

Nicholas Earle, Esq. Thomas Taylor, Esq.,
Isaac Hall, Esq. Norfolk Street.
W. II. Parting-ton, Esq. G. B. Witlungton, Esq.
James Street , Esq. Thomas Whitlow, Esq.

BANKERS.
Sir Benjamin Heywood, Bart., and Co.

COUNSEL.
J. P. Lake, Esq., 4, Townhall Buildings, Cross Street.

PHYSICIAN.
J. L. Bardsley, Esq., M.D., 8, Chatham Street , Piccadilly.

SURGEON.
E. H. M'Keand, Esq., 5, Oxford Street, St. Peter's.

SURVEYORS.
Mr. Edward Corbett. j Mr. Edward Nicholson.
Mr. William Radford. j

AGENTS.
Messrs. Dunn and Smith, 19, Prince9s Street.

SECRETARY.
W. H. Partington, Esq.

This Society is established to apply the principle of Assurance
to Property as well as to Life ; and its business consists of

The Assurance of Defective and Unmarketable Titles,
rendering them absolute and perfect.

The Assurance of Copyhoids, Lif eiiolds, and Leaseholds,
thereby making them equal to , or even better than Freeholds,
for all purposes of sale or mortgage.

The redemption of Loans and Mortgages, and guaranteeing
their absolute repayment within a given period.

Increased and immediate Annuities granted upon Healthy
as well as Diseased Livks.

The Fidelity of Clerks , Servants , and others Guaranteed
upon the payment of a small annual  premium , and a reduction
of nearly one-half is made when a Life Assurance is combined
with the Fidelity G uarantee Policy.

Life Assurances HU'eted for the  whole term of life, or for a
term of years, and the premiums can bo paid yearly, half-yearly,
or quarterly.

E n d o w m e n t  and Educa t ion  Assurances and Annuit ies
granted ; the  premiums can be paid upon the returnable or
non-returnable .synle.ni, in fii.su of death before attaining' the
ago agreed upon.

fusiHDi.i T ii A n n u i t i i : s , or increased incomes, granted in
exchange, for \lv.v k i i s i o n a h v  Jnthkksts .

Whole \Vrorhl  Policies grunted , and nil Policies issued by this
Society arc I n d i n i ' ij t a i i l k , except in cases of fraud.

Every informat ion furnished , free of expense , by apply ing to
WI L L I A M  N E I S O N , Esq., Actuary and Secretary.

30, Essex Kt .recl , Htraud , London.
A< ;hnts  Wanted.

All Policies Indisputa ble, and payable to Holder within fourteen
days after Death, and free of Policy Stamp to the Assured,
An entirely new and most economical Scale of Premiums.

HOUSEHOLDERS' AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

15 and 16, Adam Street , Adelphi, London,

directors.

William Ashton, Esq. Richard Griffiths Welford Esq.
The Rev. Thomas Cator. Edward Uascome, Esq., M.D.
Charles Hulse, Esq. Peter Paterson, Esq.
F. Davenport B. Webster.Esq. Peter Paterson, Esq., jun.

DISTINCTIVE AND PECULIAR FEATURES.

1. Every Policy is absolutely indisputable , the state of health,
age, and interest, being admitted on the Policy.

2. A Lower Scale of Premiums than any other Office.
3. Policies transferable by indorsement.
4. Policies Paid within Fourteen Days after Proof of Dea th.
5. No charge for Policy Stamp. _
6. Persons recently  assured in other Offices may obtain indis-

putable Policies from this Company at more moderate rates of
premi ums.

7. Medical Referees in all cases paid by the Company.
RICHARD HODSON, Secretary.

NEW NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR OF "THE TJArm™ 
'

OF THE ALBANY." 
^H-BIOB

On the 25th inst., to be had at all the Libraries,

R E U B E N  M E D L I C O T T ;
On, THE COMING. MAN.

A NOVEL. BY M. W. SAVAGE,
Author of " The Bachelor of the Albany," « Mv TTn nU «.Curate," &c. 3 vols. post 8vo. he

2 vols. post 8vo, cloth , 21s.

VILLAGE LIFE IN EGYPT.
By BAYLE ST. JOHN,

Author of "Adventures in the Libyan Desert," "Two Ypo
Residence in a Levantine Family," &c

• ' [O» the 25th.

P A L I S  SY T H E P O T T ER .
2 vols. post Svo, cloth, 18s., The

LIFE OF BERNARD PALISSY,
OF SAINTES.

His Labours and Discoveries in Art and Science : with anOutline of his Philosophical Doctrines, and Illustrative Selec-
tions from his Works.

By HENRY MORLEY.
Author of " How to make Home Unhealthy."

Forming the New Volumes of Chapman and Hall's Sebies
of Original Works. [On the 25th.

T
HE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY
Book Passengers and receive Goods and Parcels for MALTA,
EGYPT, INDIA , and CHINA, by their Steamers leaving
Southampton on the 20th of every Month.

The Company's Steamers also start for MALTA and CON-
STANTINOPLE on the 29th, and VIGO, OPORTO, LISB ON,
CADIZ, and GIBRALTAR , on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the
Month.

For further information apply at the Company's Offices , 122,
Leadenhall Street , London ; and Oriental Place, Southampton.

Cheap Editi on, One Volume , small 8vo , cloth , 7a.

ALTON LOCKE,
TAILO R AND POET. AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

Third Edition. [On the %f h.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

HER M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E AT R E
ASSOCIATION.

In 40,000 Shares of £5 each. Paid up in full—No further liability
" Registered Provisionally,"

And to be Incorporated, pursuant to 7 & 8 Victoria, cap. 110,
Or by Royal Charter.

TRUSTEES.
The Duke of Leinster. I Frederic Mildred , Esq.
The Marquis of Clanricarde. | Benjami n Olivicra, Esq., M.P.

COMMITTEE.
The Marquis of Clanricarde, President.
The Earl of Harrington.
Major-Gen, the Hon. I£ . F. C. Cavendish.
Sir John Bayley, Bart.
C. Barry Baldwin, Esq.
With power to add to their number.

Standing Counsel—C. A. Hoggins, Esq., Q.C.
BANKERS.

Messrs. Masterman, Peters, Mildred, and Co.
Messrs. Charles Hopkinson and Co.

SOLICITORS .
Messrs. Hughes, Kearsey, and Masterman, No. 17, Bueklersbury.

A large proport ion of the Shares have already Lean subscribed.
The ailViirs of the Association will bo conducted by a Manag ing

Director, appointed by the Committee. The Committee will
have the exclusive control over tho Receipts and Expenditure ;
and no liability can in any event be incurred by the Shareholders
beyond the amount of the subscribed Capital , aa the Committee
will have no power to bind the Association, or to contract any
engagement beyond that amount.

Previously to the commencement of each Season , the personal
privileges to bo reserved to the Shareholders will bo deiined by
the Committee.

If the terms of any Charter of Incorporation , to be hereafter
granted , (should require the Shares to be of larger amount , than
Five, Pounds , the number of Shares granted to each applicant
will be rateably reduced.

Applications for Shares to bo made to Messrs . Hug hes ,
Kea rney, and Mastcrmim , at the i r  Oilico , No. 17, IJuc Ulorsbury ;
or to the Secretary of the Association , at her Majesty',-) Theatre,
Haymarket, London.

On the 20th of September will be published, price 5s. Cd. in cloth,
THE FIFTH VOLUME OF

HOUSEHOLD WORDS. A .  Weekly
Journal, conducted by CHARLES DICKENS. De-

si gned for the Instruction and Amusement of all Classes of
Readers, and to assist in the Discussion of the Social Questions
of the Time.

*,* Volumes I. to IV., price 5s. Gd, each, in cloth boards,
may bo had by order of any Bookseller or Newsvender.

Also, price 3s. ench in cloth , tho First and Second Volumes of

THE HOUSEHOLD NARRATIVE OF
CURRENT EVENTS ; being a Record of the PuMio

Events of 1850—51.
Office , 10, Wellington Street Nortli.

rpHE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
JL New Series, No. IV. 

^ r
ADVERTISEMENTS intended for insertion in No. N.  o

tho Westminster Review arc requested to bo sent to
Publisher by the 20th inst., and Bills by the 2(ith mat.

London : U2, Strand.

This day w published, price Sixpence,

rpilft AUSTRALIAN GOLD FIELDS, and
Ik tho  best means of discriminating Gold from nil < '

MTtals and Minerals. A LECTURE delivered ut. the Ko) »

Poly technic Institution , by J. II. PEPPER , Esq., 1'roleraoi

Chemistry, F.C.S., A.C.E., &c.
Addey and Co., 21, Old Bond Street.

__^__—— 
¦ ' "

On tho 20th September will bo published , price 4a. in doth.

fiAKES AND ALE , being tho Fourth
y j  Volume of the, Collected Edition of tho Writings oi U<»"fe'

Jerrold. . . .. nliv |)() liail
V Volumes 1, 2, and 3, price 4s. each, in o o111, m J^^y

by order of any liool:neller or Nowsveiuler, and at tin
(Stations. . ai ,.,.,.*

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouvcrio 8liu>i^___ __ __

M U T U A L  A S S U R A N C E  W I T H O U T  PKUHONAL
L I A I H U T Y .

Empowered by spcciul Act of Parliament.
Established in 1H:17.

NATIONAL MKRCANT1 L'H (MUTUAL)
I W K K  A S S U R A N C E  SOCIETY ,

Poui /ni Y , M a n s i o n  J I o u h i : , Lo ndon.

I J O N l ' S  TO 1510 D K O L A l t K I )  I N  1H57.
All parli es denirouH of parti ci pating ^ in tho JJoiiuh to bo

derluri ' d in J u l y ,  1S& 7 , nnd uiii iuull y t hereafter , muut send in
their proposals on or before the UOtli Hep !ember instant.

E X A M 1 M . K S  Olf 1 I O N U H  1) K ( J  I .A It K 1> A N D  I ' A I I ) . .

<n <~
tJ 2 ¦ -fl °¦E, M&  *hIf i l  'T n lP I 'zl '-" . I I I

L' I .C j*. I.C H.I.C ». £ *•
1105 tOO A priNH . lHt: ) . X I  H 1 .73 » «7 2 1'Vb. 7, IK52. W a

Heing, in addition lo tho mini asHurod . a return of all tho
prciniunm received , with tho excep tion oi /-'f> 7».

A N N U A L  D I V I H I O N  OF IMtOFITS.
The nrolltn a.ro divi.le.l H. inual l y amongst those policy l u , Uh-f H

who liavo paid llvo «>r nioro annual promiuinH , »iul may l»o tiilien
by way of roduution of premium, or addition to tho bum auHiirou.

. ' • J E N J I N H  JONKB, Actuary and Secretary.

EARON lA'FAiWr ON PA LE ALES.—
If I wished to associate with any individual brewery my

remarks on the alleged adulteration of hitler beer with strych-
nine , it would have been only natural to have mention ed another
brewery, in which alone , and not in Mr. Allsoj.p 'H , J was en-
gaged in investi gating the Jiurton mode of br ewing, and it wiih
also in that brewer y , anil not in Mr. Allsopp 's, that tliu liavarian
))rower« acquired all tho instruetioiiH they obtained—at Uurton.
The admirati on 1 expressed of th is beverage , in my letter to
Mr. Allnopp, is advertised in Hueh a manner us to load to the
iiifcreiieo that my pia iw was exclusivel y confined lo Mr. All-
nopp ' n beer ; thin ' was not th e cane ; my remarks referred to
that elami of beer. Juhtun LiKHIii .

(• ( o nsen , Jul y 'lit, \HWl.
N . U. -The Karo n's ori ginal letter in in tho hands of Mr. M il-

lor , iit the JoniHiilelii Colleo-bouae , Cornhill , where , it may bo
Hoen by any olio taking an intercHt in the matter .

J UHt published ,

r p i l l ]  VEdliT A TI O 'N O.I/ 'K IVMO 'PM ,
J[ . it, n (Jonditioim and Cannon.

J{y AUTJU/K I I K N F 1 U C Y , K.L.M., &«. &c
Fo. Hvo , price Hh .

John Vun Voorst , I , 1'ate rj iOHlcr How.

T\r rcW AND CIIOTCK ^^8
^ *̂

IN l.i-Ht N.nv Workfl may bo obtained in j iuct 
 ̂

0))(,
M U D I K ' H  H K U i C V  LIJJ l tAJ tY l;y «vH'.y Hj u  ilr  

^
(Juinea per annum , and by all First CIumh Goilntiy »'•
of Two (JuineaH and upwards . i in,,,l i i- 510. Ni'*

For 1'rospectuHeH apply to Charles Edward Mh«k .
Oxford Street. 

r p i L I G  W K K K  I ,Y STA N DA la).-̂  £%
X l> i H-t"'- "i" «"' " Catiioi.i«i Htani .akd I)CK« , jn t |,«

n"o^,,.!«. that for reasouH tha t  Hlinll 1»«» t»\l y **V™ ](H #,„,„,
columns of that journal-  it !h his mtont .on to < >» (-, 

^,1,,
and t h a t  on and a l te r  llio 'Sml of October nexl 11 v 

r W ,U
the " Wk k k ly  Ht a n d a u d . " Tho l' rtwnple* ol U««

undergo no oJiawih wn atkvick. will bo l>"1)lillh ',1
The " W K M K I . Y  Stan da hi." (pneo fid.) w 11 J) \ \ „„

UHua l , at tlifl OilU o, :t , U.y dgcH Street . H t iiuu . ( „; !,„ »
,.my be also had of all Nowh...o.i. '1 'hero m aOm J ( n)( ,,l l r i

pul.liHhed ev.-ry Er i.lay, in tin.* lor i™»» "» "™ J, }̂ ..llornoi."-
.mil. The Town ICIition m i.«I.Iih u-l « ¦> «»["^'tf ,M ( l.o <-g

N M,  Tho "VV iciuri -v Cathoho) Hi' A t J."*"' ,;,. ,)ri»«>l' lt !t

W,nvMp«t| )er devoted to tho inaii.tenun«o oi Catnoi

now publi»hi!d in England. .„. - " "

N K  AV ('  It A' S T A L V A L A C  K.
I' r ieo 'I'hreep eix' e , (h<mi ( poMt i're.o on roller for Sixpence ,)

Eng raved on .Sle< -1, nearl y 'J, l'eet in leng th , the authent ic and
onl y (;orreet View of the Now Cryst al I' ahu ro ut Hydonhain ,
« leMi gm« d by Hir JoNlci ' H I' ax toN , 'w i l l .  ne<'iirato dencri [> tioi in .
A Coloured Edition , nrieo Kixpcii< ;« , and Large . lVoofrt , hj zo
11 inclioH by 27 , Ono Hlnlling eael i.

(J .  Herger , llolywell Htre «-t , Htrund , and all Iloolmoll erH.

AIho , price :»d., oii Hleel , a Hp loiulid National rietuio of th o

. I tOYAL F A M I L Y  AT 1 LOM IC , wi th
iMiourato full-leng th i'orlra.U of li«r MajoHty, 1'rinco Albert,
ui.d tho 8ov« n Royal Children , from Original JDruwmgH.

now pu l iU Mi.cti in I'jiigiami. .„. - -

Uh\i) ON> l'rini.-.i )»y < Ji '.ou..n "<> '"'K 'l;±f.M,̂
o

j ^f
1 "

'
'
"
"
/'"mi ''"

M k m s i i h .  H a v i i . i .  mi l l  l M . W M . i m . N o .  ' - ''',,''' ,y 
. „,!<! I ' llK""" 

) ,it

,,r HI r «ul , Cocrnt <iu , de n.  in U> « " Vi hi. llii"»» ' ' r*'5i vW'ULr,)N ^..m lI uN-r . ("f >«r»'"' «u '̂i| 1NOTON HMO*
TJ1M JJ 'IAD HH OKia Oj- I , No. 10 , J7. ,,,, i ,, th0 »««« 0Ct )U
HTUA N 1) . in th«> Vn-cliu t <)f tlui Huv oy, »">tli 1»

Hat uuiia y , Hcpt enibor 1H , 1B6U.




